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Beaders of the mukai, are especially requested to 
«u ta items of news. Don't say ,: I can’t write for the 
E«.” Saul tiie facts, make plain what you want to 
day, and .“ent It short.” Ail sueh. eo^BtElesta wiil 
be properly arranged for publication, by tiie Editors. 
Sfotlces of Meetings, laldnnata concerning the organ-' 
{ration of new Societies or the condition cf old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting inch. 
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticate ! ae-

ent” of Zollner, but residing at Leipzig, and ia ttotype of tto original;:—“—nnd da sieh colleagues and others, who .certainly did not phrase importing partial insanity, without
ia somewhat intimate relations with Zollner I so viele dieser Herren nieht setouten, Zollner spare him upon any doubt of his sanity/ I'™'."". ~
for some weeks before the latter’s sudden I als verruekt Oder irreinnig zu erklaren, so Assuming that your English notes, with the ’ He does inform us:
death, and who. writing just after that event,) erklare ich, dass ich-mit dieser Manne oft _ word derangement therein, quite accurately : pjore given to nxing his attention on a lew •
;iaot>riho<i v/iiinarns iiayinrt iwan in awoiion^ verkohrte, dass ich in CorFcspondenz mit Him 'represent to us, Fechner’s meaning (and 11 ideas; and incapable or seeing wnat war-
health and spirits, aud- full mental activity, stand, deren Gegetotand in der letzton ; advert tore to tto very proper ' " ‘
a few days before,—a statement not in allu- Epoeto meine ‘Magie der Zahlen.’.also ein Professor Scheibner, who obliged.

described Zollner as bavin# been in excellent

sion tothe report of his “insanity,” for that 
seems only to have taken tangible shape at a

Epoehe meine ‘Magle dor gabion, also ein 
enisles und tiefes ihema, war, uber welches
iqh wenigeTage vor seindin Toile noch einen- 
Brief erhielt, und dans dueh nieht ein Schein®ia;te of spirit phenowni are always iu piss and win later date, and in obedience to polemical ex-, 

be published as soon as joosstbie. . ] igencies. B.ut had you said that you wished
’ to make use of any evidence I could give, or 

---------------------- ------------------prefer you to, on the point, you would have „
been fully and exactly informed to the best j LebhaftigkeitdesGeistes.warinderletzteren  
of my ability. . • : Zeit tief verletzt und verbittert- dutch die-

When “insanity” is alleged, withoutqual-; Handlungsweise seiner Collegen, dores 
jfication, as a. ground’for putting aside tto ‘ .
recorded observations and statements of an

GON TENTH.
SKW
sraoNDPAGR—BwowtoCimleaDawb^ BwesUgat- 
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spare hi® upon any doubt of bis sanity begging to be informed of the symptoms.
" ' ' * ;:—“Ho became" more and

von Bereehtigung fur obige Behauptung 
vorliegt. Zollner ‘ hatto eine grosse 
Schnelligkeit des Denkens, eine ubergrosse

■ caution of against them. Towards the last , he was 
W..VWUO., n«v uuu^u.veu to use I passionate whoa criticised.” Mercy on us! 

your notes of his testimony on your own re- & that such a very uncommon result of 
sponsibility, refusing to sethis name to their heated controversy as to be evidence of ua- 
publicatlon for the reason that he was not -soundness of mind in a pathological sensor 
sufficiently familiar with the English ’-to I There is some danger that the “few ideas” 
judge accurately of the shades of meaning, may be supposed to have related exclusively 
and thus could not say whether to accurate-; or chiefly to the Fourth Dimension of Space, 
ly agreed with tto notes, as they stand, or and to tto verification Zollner believed that 
not)—I should still say that the fact Fechner to. have obtained through the experiments 
deposes to amounts to nothing more than] with Slade. That would-be a complete mis- 

• this, that Zollner had an excitable temper, rake. Zollner told strong opinions on a 
whieh was much aggravated by the annoy- —* J ‘ * - ---------- - - —— — > —

Zeit. undJ ance and controversy following upon the

Augriffen er zu grosse Bedeutung' bdlegte 
(was ich ihm wiederholt sagte undjhm auch 
sehrieb, dass sie seiner

variety'of controverted questions, and was
ouiucuvovicuduc mau, uuc uuuciounuus IV uvuuov, unpv oro ooiuvi z^viu . uuu.i wuw ujsu wumvrt.oj ivuvniug upuu mu prominent III them OU 4110 Side disfaVOrOd IU 
be meant some definite stage of mental dis- Beschaftigung'nicht werth seien); aber Zell-^ publication of his investigations with scientific academical circles, and generally 

_ bythePross. Now everyone knows that the
_____________________j r battle against a majority, or against pre- 

the following view, as the natural, sensible, vailing influences, is far more absorbing.

eminent scientific man, one understands to
^«««n4r1M z- r» itru / * t n »\ « Priat,^.,^ Me lllWulb bUiUtJ u^URKv Stage 01 lUCnial U1S“ Dc5l‘IliiingUUg mCHI Worm SviOQ); f^w’ZOep puuiii 
fHm»iAGR.-.spiriteim Quoted ioew f easo Wliieh would be-recognized by medical tier tear geistig gesund bis zu seinein letzten Slade.

^<*T^ n^Vwf£«. Mb science as actual unsoundness of mind, unfit- Atkemzugc.” (“—but since so many of these And 
^1. ^^ ^^^^-“'’--tin# the patient for intellectual work, or; gentlemen have not shrunk.from declaring the fol fTlfallHOLla nllYtfrLlMMnCUHfa »:..!• j ®. a « . a > » ■ ■ I v* . . v 1 ' a . .. ceilahootw AdverUsemeuts. .

And I put forward with some, confidence
Ulljt tuv jlaLlCUv Avt lultJHvuVUuI wVtft| Ui 4 gDUVlvtUvU HAYu UvV QuiUUA>'&4um utblaiiug VUv ivtiuVVlug Hv“j <»3 wtiU UalUl(U) o.iiSluWf ralHUg luUUuUvuS, XU! Ulviv aUSuluiu^; 
subjecting him to hallucinations whieh to that ’ Zollner was deranged or insane, I de- and probable explanation of. tto otherwise supposes greater enthu8iasm,andaconse- 

rovaxH DAGR-’remperament »nd TMinWi. the Much could not detect to be such; not merely some dare that I was in frequent intercourse rattor surprising . expressions attributed by quently more exclusive concentration of at- 
ww. a samvie or ciBhw Justice, ite inter- possibly inducing cause or tendency, as, for with this man, that I was in correspondence i your notes to Fechner and Scheibner, so far tention, than is tto case (till the moment 
si*te industrial fcrpwitio . oenerat item?. . instance', au. excitable, temperament. Now with him, latterly on the subject of toy Afo.y-; as these seem to import anything patholo- wton the struggle becomes reallv critical) 

wdfth PAGK—Notes from late pieasa-at. . Notes from ? it has not been even suggested* as far as I ie of Numbers—Vtms a serious aud deep topic gically abnormal in Zollner’s mental ’condi- with those who know themselves to be of tto-

rather surprising . expressions attributed by quentlymore exclusive concentration of at-

«1F£H IWR^yOtea from UK8 rieaSKUU »auzts num s' « UUJ *w« wou «iuuou5^okfju,«5iai as t , luv^ AfRiH-uoro’ kuuoauvuuu3uuuur.rpi.vpw 6‘VUUJ uuuuiuiai *u zjvuuui o tuoutai luuua- WAHI. LUV3U wuu nuun tuciuaoAfcn w uo vi mu
ohm Mf8«HBi«oii8 Advertisement®. - am aware, that Zollner’s state was ever such - —on which I receives a letter from him a tion. It must have been difficult, I think, dominant party* And the temper of the rep-

; as to lead his friends to seek for med ical ad- i few days before his death, and that there was for Zollner’s friends to regard any excitement resentatives of the minority is far more tried,
am dagb.—k. Dim up is Muslin. iiiesje«w viceoropinioa about his mental condition;' not even the semblance of justification for the -betrayed by him in controversy, or in private for the other side is naturally scornful, and

Telephone. An Etaiw Chinaman sim ins Reawu3 a8r j8 it denied that he continued to hold his above allegation. Zollner had great quick- intercourse, without reference to the fact of assumes airs of superiority. Moreover, when
nr Preferring tue Heathen Belief, siigs ^Kaia,>K & public position in the University of Leipzig, ness of thought, an over-great vivacity of s the well-known affliction in his 'family, a man of science,or an academician, or a

where to resided,-to tto hour of his death, spiriti and he was latterly deeplv wounded What would never have' seemed to anybne student plunges into exciting controversy..
0 x^t- t * » w, u < ™ -^ These eireumstanees would of themselves, in and embittered by tto treatment of his col- more than irritability, had that circumstance (such, for instance, as on tto Vivisection

’■my judgment, justify positive denial of an ! leagues, to whose attacks to gave too much been unknown, almost inevitably connected , question), it is beeause he has been profound- 
j unqualified statement of Zollner’s “inaan-. importance (I said to him repeatedly, aud itself in people’s minds with tto liability to ly moved. Wton a man of Zollner’s prestige 
’ iiy.” What you call my assertion that Zoll- also wrote to him, that they were not worth mental disease which we always (most often has two sueh controversies (and there were ■ 
-------  .. ------. .... _ jg-oa tlie his time and consideration), but Zollner was causelessly^ suspect in these whose families others) on his hands as Vivisection and Spir

itualism, to soon finds that he has brought

ness of thought, an over-great vivacity of
intercourse, without reference to the fact of assumes airs of superiority. Moreover, when 
the well-known affliction in his 'family, a man of science, or an academician, or a

4»uUB’8.Mm8. HoweilSsIW likrs’jTeilnre j.
A Fcrtunate Dream. Dancing a niiM-Hau Setts aud :
KitrtoU oa MlaceltaaeouB SuDJ-

®imH Fior^ a Silent Guest, ite uatii? j^asej bsl" ■ nor was of sound mind lias a’way
are known to have been thus visited. WhatKm. a st, -lotiia Mtwsi aeii. a cases Ascnr | two or three occasions of my publicly refer- of sound mind ^) his-lakst IreathP . _________ ___________

> column. Miwenaneous-Aaveniwnieute. ■ - s ring to the matter—taken the form of a de- (Yon will observe from the above passage in tto one case would only to called failure about him a swarm of hornets, and will have
FimnH PAGR~zoiir>tt MiseeUa'ieohsAMCGi^^^ I vial of reports , of (lite gross and palpable that the writer of it was not only a “ eorres- of temper and discretion, would in the other enough to do to brush them away, even if

I character, having nothing to do with diffi-1 pondent” of Zollner. but a friend who had be very probably described as ^mental dis- they do not sting him to death.”* To old
! eult questions of incipient disturbance of I conversed with him at a time when we are j turbanee,” or as “emotional derangement.” 1 friends and former associates his pre-oecupa-
: perfect mental equilibrium by emotional asked to believe that he was insane.) Now * Almost any marked defects of mind or tem.- j tion, unavoidable as that has become easily
states. I had to deal with sugh statements, this witness, tto author of D(e ForutZieiVe.! per might be thus described, but tto big ■ seems like monomania, especially if they 

flerAtenseAet#, j&jne PftiZosop/rte,des^ewzHden.j Phfo^^tPPfoPriate to mental alienation of * have little sympathy with the impulses and, - 
Menschehverstandes, Per Individuelismus course cover a great deal more than the ac-; the depth' of . feeling which actuate him.

Friends like Fechner and Scheibner, cooler,

/. Column/ JtlKHlllBneoar&dvertlseiziMnts. 1 ring to the matter-taken the form of a de-
enongh to do to brush them away, oven if

zoum
An Open Letter to Professor George S. 

Fullerton,
Ofthe University of Pennsylvania, Member 

and Secretary ofthe Seybert Coinmission 
for. investigating Modern Spiritualism.

for instance, as that of Dr. or Professor Cyon; 
the German physiologist, who, writing in the 
Contemporary Review three or four years 
ago, said that Zollner was “insane” for some, 
time before his death,"and died mad!”

im Lichte'der Biologic 'and Philosophic 
(works which’are said to have had a great 
circulation), fe, is a man of' even, brilliant

- BY C. C. MASSES, OF LINCOLN’S IKK, LONDON,

ridgbt London. 1

Deab Sue—A few days ago I accidentally 
heard that the Preliminary Report, of what 
is known as the “Seybert Commission,” con
tained a reference by yourself to a conversa
tion we had here one day in August of last 

Sw,tliat being the only occasion on which I 
ve had the pleasure of meeting you. Hav

ing now seen the Report, I feel obliged to 
make some observations upon the passage in 
it to whieh my attention was called, as It is 

. rather prejudicial tothe character for care- 
. ful statement which I endeavor to deserve. I 

propose also—this letter being intended for 
publication—to trouble you with some furth- 

.. er remarks on the question dealt with in this 
part of tbe report.

At pp. 110, 111 you say:—
“As to Professor Zollner.....(1) The ques

tion of his mental condition at the time of 
the investigation [with Slade]. It is asserted 
by his English translator, Mr. Massey, that 
he was of sound mind. I inquired of Mr. 
Massey, when In London, upon what author
ity he makes this statement; and. found that 
it is based upon a letter from a spiritistic 
correspondent of Zollner, and upon no other 
authority.”

I read the above with surprise, arising less 
from its actual inaccuracy, and from its very 
misleading character, than from the fact 
that such use should have been made of our 
conversation, without any opportunity hav
ing been offered me of correcting your- im
pressions of it, or of adding any information 
to my answers to any (apparently co me) 
quite informal and casual questions you may 
nave put to me during your call here; I 
have, indeed, no recollection of your putting 
to me, directly, any questions at all; what
ever was said by me seeming to arise simply 
and spontaneously in the course of onr con
versation. I had no intimation that yopr visit 
to me had any more particular object than 
an interchange of courtesy—I having left a 
card at your lodgings a few days before—and 
in contesting, as Fdid, the^binion yon ap
peared to have formed that Zollner was in- 
eane, I was much more impressed with the 
inherent weakness of the evidence for that 
conclusion, than with the necessity for an
swering It by counter evidence. You did not 

. convey to me the impression that you wanted 
from me a full and deliberate statement of 
the grounds of my belief In Zollner’s sanity. 
How little this seemed to be the case is ap
parent from a circumstance which I remem
ber with some distinctness. I had referred, 
not to “a letter from a Spiritistic correspond
ent of Zollner.” but to a very explicit state* 
ment in a pnblished work, by Baron Hellen- 
bach, a man of literary distinction in Aus
tria. I took the book from a shelf, and began 
turning over the leaves to find the passage. 
I could not at once succeed, and not observing 
that you seemed to be interested, I flung the 
volume aside, I think with‘some remark to 
the effect that I would not waste ths time of 
a visit I much esteemed in hunting through 
a book. Our conversation was also to some 
extent interrupted by the entrance of an
other visitor. I may or may not have told 
H that, besides Heilenbach's twtimony. I 

also seeb tbe statement of a gentleman 
(a“Spiritist” it totrw), not a "correspond-

Sueh report, in Zollner’s case, stank of pol
emical and personal animus, which Zollner I . ____ ___________ ___ _________

; had excited, not only by' his testimony fo Allgemeine Zeitung of Vienna—as “ com- 
facts against, which the whole dominant, pletely equipped with modern learning” 
mode of thought was deeply committed but, (mit dem ganzeh Rustzeuge des modernen 
also by his strenuous denunciation of certain Wissens ausgestattet*). And E. Von -Hart- 

, ,. ............................ mann refers to him as possessing also just
those qualities of. tto “ Weltmann ” which 
are perhaps least in accordance with the 
popular conception of a Spiritist. !'

I think I |iave sufficiently shown, that your 
slight, but obvious suggestion of levity of 
statement on my part has not been made 
with due care. A more interesting question 
is whether the opinions—I cannot call them 
evidence—you have collected at .Leipzig af
ford any reasonable ground for suspecting 
tto accuracy of Zollner’s reports..

I think' every sensible and impartial per
son will pnt aside Professor Wundt’s wild.

attainments. He was described in one of. 
the - principal German newspapers—tto

tual symptoms. I suggest that if it had been 
put to Fechner and Scheibner whether .they 
would have applied fo Zollner phrases derog
atory to his general sanity had they never 
heard of his unfortunate brother and sister.

inode of thought was deeply committed but,

practices, horrible to .tho unsophisticated 
mind, but fanatically defended. .The scien
tific'sense of. the Germans quickly understood 
that mere criticism would be eventually 1m- 
potent against a record of experiments 
which, to quote the words of one of the fore-
most'leaders' of German thought, who has 
come forward to refute the “ Spiritistic” ex
planation of the facts, “ are excellently con- 
tri^ed, give the best conceivable security 
against conjuring, show everywhere the 
skilled hand of an accomplished experiment
er, and are reported with clearness and pro-1 
eisiou.”* The short way with Spiritists, who' ..... pu, «MUO >,uuu^«»»u,
are unfortunately also-men of science, is to undefined, and evidently prejudiced state-, 
declare them mad! And in Zollner’scase ment-thatZollnerwas decidedly notin his 
this imputation received color from,- and right mind at the time (of the investigations 
probably was merely .suggested by the cir- with Slade). You do not seem to have tested 
camstance thata brother and sister—two out it by any sort of cross-examination, but you 
of a family of nine—had actually been thus Would regard it as of special value for the 
afflicted. Zollner himself mentions this fact .reason that Wundt is by profession an ex

perhaps, by temperament, and less personal
ly concerned, may well have thought him, as - 
to may have been, sometimes wrong in tto 

. course of these controversies, and then, if to 
they would have bethought themselves that, defended himself to them, possibly with ve- 
they had in truth jumped to a conclusion for | hemence, they would be very likely to go 
whieh there was no sufficient warrant in away shaking their heads,’ reminding each 
anything within their, experience of. their other of the family affliction, and fearing 
friend. that his insensibility to tlieir arguments’

But be that as it' may, there can be no | showed an incapability of seeing what was 
doubt whatever as to Feeliner’s opinion of- against him, suggestive of “incipient” aber- ■ 
Zollner’s capacity as an observer in 1877-8; ration! Suppose that Zollner did fall into 
for, writing in 1879,--he says:—“If Zollner tto degenerate habit of mind which too often 
.... is regarded as a visionary, who sees what results from incessant controversy,did become 
he wishes to see, it should first be asked less open-minded, more positive and one-sided, - 
whether to has-ever shown himself to ba and, “towards tto last, passionate when eri- / 
sueh in the province of observation, aud ticised,” .what sort of reasoning is it which . - 
whether his fine iiiventions and discoveries, ---- ” " ’ ■ ? ‘ " ■ * * - • -
so fruitful for the exact natural sciences,- 
are illusions.”.; You may say that.I have no 
occasion to quote this, because your notes’ 
prevent any misapprehension of Eeehner’s 
opinion on this point; but tto use I make of .
the above passage is this: that if, in 1879, 
there was a known doubt as to Zellner’s ca'-

would, first, antedate, these defects of judg
ment and temper by years, and, secondly, 
infer that they had already then, infected the 
whole scientific, habit and training of his life, 
so that in the quiet field of pure observation,. 

. where there was nothing to cross or perturb 
him, his senses were hallucinated by bias? 
In 1881 or 1882 he could not easily see the 
force of an opponent’s argument; ergo in 
1877 and 1878 he could not see what was

in an open letter to one of his chief oppon
ents—the .'very Professor Wundt whose testi
mony you adduce without reference to the 
fact of his controversial relations with Zoll- 
ner.f But no one can read of the personal 
insults and contumelies ambestrangements 
which followed tho publication of the inves
tigation with Slade without being sure that 
such provocations, acting on that highly- 
strung nature, must inevitably have over
thrown a really delicate balance, and devel
oped any latent tendencies to insanity in a 
far more marked degree than is even alleged 
by any witness who condescends to particu
lars. - “Particulars,” indeed, rightly sneak
ing, wo have none whatever from anybody! 
Of the “ evidence” you collected at Leipzig I 
shall have something to say before closing 
this letter. Blit first let me quote the state
ment of Baron Heilenbach, upon which my. 
own was partly—and hut partly—founded, 
and which you could have referred to for 
yourself had you been sufficiently interested 
to have asked me for the title of the book I 
was examining in your presence, or to have 
requested me to persevere in my search for 
the passage I wanted to stow you. And I 
will next add some information as to the in
tellectual reputation of this witness in his 
own country and Germany, from which you 
may judge whether he can be suitably dis
missed with the anonymous description, “ a 

. Spiritistic correspondent of Zollner.”
The book ! quote from is entitled Geburt 

und Tod als Weeksei der Anschauungsform, 
oder. der Boppel-Natur des Mcnschen. Von 
L. B. Heilenbach. Wien. 1885. Wilhelm 
Braumuller.t After severely characterizing 
Zollner’s assailants, the author says .at p. 96 
(the parts here underlined being emphasized

*E. Von Hartmann, Der Spiritism™, Leipzig and 
. Berlin, 1885. 1 quote from my translation, published 
in London the same year, by express authority of 
tbe author.

twist. Abh., Bd. UL,s.37. The mention of this’’ 
fact by Zollner Is not in connection with any re
ports concerning bls own mental condition, but with 
Ispradn relevance to the history of his early 
opinions.. The fact had, however, already been made 
use of, for the purpose of Insult, by one ofthe 
/ friends” who turned against him.

t An English translation of this book, Birth and 
Death, kc^ by* V.,* was ’ blitbed in London last

Press AMotfatton, 16

.reason that Wundt is by profession an ex
perimental psychologist. . It is not a privil
ege peculiar to experimental psychologists 
to discover thht an opponent in controversy 

-is insane, and as-it does not seem to have oc
curred to you to ask this expert, who you 
nevertheless admit, might naturally be in
clined to underrate Zollner, the grounds of 
his opinion, we may safely assume. that ex
perimental psychology had very little to do 
with it. and prejudice and animus a great- 
deal. We’have had some -experience of that 
sort of thing here in- England, It is not 
many years since another expert, another ex
perimental psychologistvan alienist of re-' 
pute.'of whom one might have-presumed that 
his profession would not permit him to speak 
hastily upon this topic, informed the public 
through the Standard newspaper,-that there 
were 10.000 Spiritualists in lunatic asylums 
in the United States of America. This in-
credibly gross misstatement, made with the 
reckless credulity of intense prejudice, was 
of course instantly disproved by statistics, 
and brought, if I remember rightly, upon the 
physician who was guilty of it a grave re
buke from our chief medical journal, The 
Lancet. And.for proof of the license,not 
onlyot speech, but even of responsible ac
tion, into which professional prejudice on 
this subject, even without any coloring from 
personal animus, can betray men of respect
able scientific attainments, I need only 
point to the results of rather recent actions 
in our law courts, and to the emphatic cen
sures of some of our most distinguished 
judges. ?

Professor Wundt’s loose and unexplained 
general statement is also distinctly opposed 
to the opinions of the other witnesses cited, 
by yourself. Professor Fechner; speaks of 
what is called in your English notes an 
emotional derangement, sneh that he does 
not consider it to have incapacitated Zollner 
as an observer; even supposing it to have ex
isted at all at the date of tbe experiments, 
and it was only/row that time, according to 
him, that it was more pronounced. Yes.it 
was just from that time that Zollner’s ad
mittedly very sensitive disposition had to 
encounter the attacks and provocations of

*An article copied Into Psyehische StudUn, 
March, 1884.

tDer 8pirUismus,s.Vl.
t Italic* are mine whenever they occur.

pacity at tto date, of his investigations with 
Slade (1877 and .1878), as’ against his admit
tedly great, capacity for scientific work to o _______ ___ ...._,____ ................ .........
earlier years, Fechner would, certainly not; nesses, it is true, do not countenance this 
have used the above argument without be
traying the least consciousness that it begged 
a'.notoriously debated question, or that there
was any serious suggestion of failure of Zoil- 
ner’s.mental„capacity since his earlier work. 
This remark has an evident bearing .on your' 
suggestion,'speaking of .-Professor Weber’s 
testimony, that being from Gottingen, Weber 
may not. have had such good opportunities 
for judging of Zollner’s mental condition as 
his colleagues at Leipzig. You have adduced 
ho scrap of evidence that at the date of the 
.investigations with Slade anyone of Zollner’s 
colleagues then doubted his sanity in any 
sense; - -

going on under his physical .eyes! Your wit-

suggestion. Fechner, expressly negatives 
it, and the remarks attributed to- Scheibner, 
under head 5 ot your notes of his testimony, 
are not connected .with any alleged abnor
mality of ‘Zellner's state. I shall deal with 
them presently. Meanwhile, to give the full- . 
est legitimate force to Scheibner’s state
ment, we will suppose that a tendency to ex
citability and positiveness was to seine ex- . 
tent observable in Zollner .in 1877-8. -
. Many years ago. it. happened to me to read 
parts of a well-known professional work: 
Winslow’s Obscure Diseases of the Brain and
Mind.. Lremember my consternation at re
cognizing, in the account of the incipience 
and progress of cerebral disorder, one after 
another of my own “symptoms.”J “Irritabili
ty.” Yes, I am certainly irritable—some
times very. “Tingling at the finger-ends.” I 
have felt It often. "Lapses of memory.” T 
am horribly forgetful. “Omission of words 
in writing.” I never ean write a letter with
out it happening. “Singing in the ears.” My 
“ease” frequently. . And so on. (I dare say I 
do not remember it all quite rightly, but the 
above is a typical impression.) The disease

Now as to Professor Scheibner. To your 
notes, Scheibner, as already said, refuses to 
commit himself, on which he is to bo con
gratulated, for they read more like a satire 
on some absurd attempt to prove a man mad 
than like anything put seriously forward. 
However, .let us deal with them as if they 
were sighed by Scheibner himself. “Profes-’ 
sor Scheibner thinks that the mental disturb
ance under which Zollner suffered later might 
be regarded as, at this time, incipient.” _________ _______________  _________
Now. “the mental disturbance under which of my brain must evidently have already got 
Zollnersuffered later” suggests something - -*>-•’ ----- **—
tolerably definite and positive.- But “Pro
fessor Scheibner would not say that Zollner’s ____________ ,_____ „ ___
mental disturbance was pronounced and rBut some ‘twenty years have now elapsed 
full-formed, so to speak, but that it was in and here I am, not conspicuously i----- *"

beyond the incipient stage, as the symptoms 
had been long, observable. In a very few 
years I should probably be in an asylum.

and here I am. more in-
eipient, and if Zollner had lived longer 
would have fully developed.” So that we 
have an “incipient” disturbance in 1882 

.(when. Zollner died), “which might be. re- aun xuu^ loivmvpvu, iucaunuiwi imw 
garded” as incipient in 1877-8, aud a very occasionally been amused by comparing 
positive conjecture, in the form of a state- ‘‘ 
ment, as to what would have happened had 
Zollner lived.- Professor Scheibner is a dis-

sane than other people, though the “.symp
toms” are in full play still. No doubt if I 
live—long enough—they will he “pronounc
ed” and “fully developed.” Meanwhile I have

nbtes with others who at some time had read

tinguished mathematician, but his authority- 
on questions of mental disease is not so no
torious that we can allow him the use of a

* As, for instance, when his colleague. Professor 
Ludwig, refused his hand when they met at Weber’s 
house on the 3rd of May, 1878, with the remark: *T 
no longer know you.” (lifts. Abb., Bd. IL, 1987.) 
Had Zollner acted thus, the circumstance would 
probably have been appealed to as a proof of his de
rangement.

+Fechner, according to my Information, is hot ac
quainted with English, as appears also from the fact 
that you had to translate your notes to him.
^Ofc Tagesansichtgegenuber der Nachtsansicht.

Dr. Winslow’s book, and had been similarly 
alarmed. But I do not think that we should 
any of us have been made so anxious if all 
that twaddle had been written by a prob syor 
of mathematics instead of by a celebrated 
alienist.

But the third witness on the point now in 
question, W. Weber-fl do not regard Wundt 
as a witness, but place him in the same cat-

* Zellner died quite suddenly, presumably of 
heart disease. Ha fell downs,dead at hia writing 
desk, shortly after renverainrwheerfaliy with bw 
mother. It seems probable tbit tbs agitations of 
bis latterly troubled Ilfs may bare affected a natur
ally Inarm heart and accelerated hta death.
* ontteMt oe etWk vase.

appta.se
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Response to Charles Dawbarn*
Dear Sib:-" You began your letter to me by 

intimating your unwillingness to undertake 
my “conversion to modern Spiritualism." 
My dear eir, however desirable on my part a 
conviction of the truth of your religion may 
be, I did not solicit nor expect such a favor 
at vour hands as you here gratuitously de
cline to bestow. I simply asked you fo clear 
away some of the obstacles to a rational ac
ceptance of Spiritualism you had helped to 
put in my way. I do not know that in thus 
seeking to change the issue you sought to 
evade a disagreeable dilemma, or whether 
you misapprehended the nature aud import
ance of the responsibility you had incurred.

In my letter addressed to you, I did not de
ny nor call in question the reality of spirit 
returnorof spirit communication to mor
tals; hence about half of your renly is wasted 
on a fictitious issue. The question I raised 
is, How are we to determine between the true 
and the false in the spirits’ “say so?" You 
cannot deny that this is a pertinent consid
eration, and, indeed, of paramount import
ance. Your reasoning goes on the assump
tion that you have some means of judging as 
to the credibility of the spirit witness, some 
reliable data upon which a man can know 
whereof he affirms or denies. In the absence 
of such data your affirmations beg the ques
tion; and it may have been the consciousness 
of this deficiency that disinclined you to un
dertake my conversion..

You observe: “Every believer soon discerns 
that death has networked any immediate

titles. But, on the whole, I am simple enough 
to think that a little old-fashioned demon
stration in the way of furnishing a substra
tum on which to philosophize would not go 
amiss. The trouble with you in common 
with a certain class of Spiritualists is, you 
are too impatient. You fritter away your 
energies philosophizing, when you ought to 
be fixing your facts.

Then, too, your idea of “Universal law," as 
set forth, is quite too vague and indefinite to 
furnish an adequate basis for your conclu
sion. Just at this point, if no where else, is 
where your contention calls for distinct 
statement and the utmost clearness and pre
cision of exposition. You discourse of “uni
versal life” and “universal law” with the air 
of a man who has just returned from an ex
cursion round the universe, and who has fin
ished taking the censusof all creation. Uni
versal law is a pretty comprehensive thing, 1 
take it. It means a rule of being and action 
everywhere prevailing throughout the ex
plored and unexplored realms of immensity. 
It includes in its all-comprehending grasp 
whatever there is in matter and mind within 

- the reach of our vision assisted by the micro
scope and the telescope-and beyond it. It 
stretches its omnipotent arm over the un
measured and unmeasurable abyss of a past 
and future eternity, if such a thing there be. 
I cannot follow you in this excursion. You 
must come down to my level, and address 
yourself to my feeble understanding if yon 
expect to do me any good.

As in my humble way I read the book of 
nature ’and interpret its lessons, I feel war
ranted in affirming that we know nothing of 
laws of any kind, save as they come under 
the cognizance of our terrestrial faculties on 
this mundane plane of observation. What 
laws obtain in the "spheres,” or on the con
fines of the so-called illimitable ether, no 
man can tell till he gets there. The Newto
nian law of gravitation used to be conceived 
of as universal, but in the philosophy of your 
school it is held to be inoperative in the su
pernal regions, at least, so far as spirits are 
concerned.

mental change in his friend. Without car
ing for what toe spirit may say, let us take 
this one fact,” ete. Bnt how do yon get this 
“one fact,” seeing you ignore what the spirit 
says? This is strange talk; or do you note 
just enough in your friend’s communication 
to fix his identity and present status; and if 
so, how are these facts determined, since you 
admit that imposition is possible, and, in 
fact, no unusual thing? I throw out these 
queries because they occur to me, not as ex
pecting a reply, for you say, "I decline to 
discuss with you the merits or demerits of 
what spirits may say or do.” Nevertheless, I 
hold you responsible not only for the state- 

. meats you make, but for their logical impli
cations. You admit that spirit testimony is 
not always reliable. I have a right to know 
in what consists your criterion of credibility 
83 applicable to spirit testimony. Surely you 
will not deny the importance of having some
thing reliable here. In forming our judg
ments in mundane affairs we have a way of 
ascertaining toe value of testimony, and the .. .
credibility of tho witness; and in this we, that every organic and non-organie bit of 
unlike you, attach no small importance to substance, great or small* in earth, sea or air. 
what toe witness “may say er do” k ‘ 1 1 ~

Ie an article of yours in the Journal of ry, my friend, brings it into perilous proxim- 
Jaly 23rd, i notice you express yourself in ity to a reductio ad absurdam. in which eon- 
thio wka: "‘I believe that .not one man to a dition I beg leave to dismiss it.
thousand has ever yet had true intercourse Reasoning, then, upon data science fur- 

; ; with ie Spirit-world”—uf course you mean hishes,! fail to discover anything that might

superstitious idea connected with it among 
intelligent people. The telegraph and tele
phone are as profound a mystery to some as 
spirit communion and spirit materialization 
are to others.

The springing up of a plant from a seed 
sown in the ground would be looked upon 
with superstitious awe, if we had never seen 
nor heard of it before. The human mind is 
constantly “setting up bounds" for God’s 
power, and saying, “ Thus far shalt thou 
come, but no farther," But the great wheels 
of time roll on and crush the molehills we 
thought were mountains, and the stream of 
progress washes the sand from under the 
theoretical and dogmatical structures we 
thought were invulnerable, and they topple 
over and go crashing down in the turbulent 
waters and are swept away, and cast ashore 
on some desert island among the driftwood 
of time. But I digress. Excuse this “ run
ning switch.”

Then again I see recorded a great amount 
of evidence of spirit communion of various 
kinds, and am about ready to be persuaded of 
its truth when Brother Dawbarn “knocks the 
bottom out” by affirming that “not one man 
in a thousand has ever yet had true inter
course with the Spirit-world;’’ and then 
comes Brother Shepard on “Spiritualism in 
the Churches,” and lets me drop still lower, 
by showing up Spiritualism in—to say the 
least— an unenviable light. It is rather dis
couraging to an investigator who would be 
glad to believe in the truth of its claims, to 
be informed that “many of the leading Spir
itualists who were widely known for their 
fearless sentiments a dozen years ago, now 
refuse to have anything to do with our phil
osophy,” etc., and that “it is quite safe to say 
that in five years hence the best minds who 
believe in spirit communion will be found 
somewhere in the churches,” and that “many 
of our best workers are retiring to other 
fields of labor, and .in place of them we are 
being entertained, not with scientific, artis- 
tiejor spiritual culture, but with metaphysi
cal and theosophic cant, windy theories and 
gush.”

Is this all that Spiritualism has to offer to 
convince intelligent people of its truth? And 
then he spoils the “inspiration” of the lectu
rers by showing that it is essential for them 
to possess the necessary knowledge “derived 

.from a judicious perusal of the very best 
books and the development which springs 
from conversational intimacy with polished

alism is the work of the devil—a kind of a 
recruiting office for his eternal hell—and 
judging from the results, as complained of 
by Spiritualists themselves, this may be true, 
and, perhaps, after all It is better to cling to 
the “ personal devil,” “ eternal punishment," 
the “ vicarious atonement," and a “ literal 
hell" with all the brimstone attachments. 
Before we let go of these “sacred”and 
“ precious ” doctrines we must know they are 
not true. But amid all the war of opinions, 
an old preacher’s word to his classmates is 
like “oil poured on the troubled waters,” a 
kind of peaceful lull in the storm.

I think Spiritualists cannot complain that 
their philosophy does not receive respectful 
attention from intelligent, thinking people 
generally, when presented in a proper man
ner. Thousands/ue anxious to know whether 
it is an established truth or not, but before 
giving up old ideas they must know the truth 
of the new. It is within their own ranks 
that Spiritualists must look for the cause of 
failure to command universal respect, and to 
become a “ pillar of fire” to light the way 
out of the Egypt of creedal bondage and 
Fagan superstition. Hornet.

For tte EelliMliBcwMcal Journal.
Evolution the Basis ot Political Economy.
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laborious to a painful degree, should not be 
tampered with. AH premature as well as 
all deferred eventualities are distortions. Of 
this class are the criminal monstrosities of all 
ages. As everything which really exists must 
be a truth, and as truth cannot be an evil, 
hence all the products of 8 natural evolution 
are good. Evil results from a maladjustment 
of good elements. These maladjustments 
often result from the officious intermeddling 
of sueh law makers, doctors and preachers 
as have much zeal for God and but little 
knowledge of His law. The law maker should 
be a philosopher and be able to read God’s 
Revelations, not those of Moses. Environ
ment being so potent a force in moulding 
the produc ts of evolution, the government of 
a nation ought to be a perfect mould for tiiat 
sociological form which may be most desira
ble in the present and in the future.

tlo fee Continued.) -

Lancastrian’s Views of Spirituals

To tte Editor of tte ItoUgMMiisojililsa! Journal: 
| I began to read your paper a few monihe 
| ago, being at that time an agnostic as to 

Spiritualism, as I am as to religion iu gene
ral, with the exception of a few cardinal 
truths which, as it seems to me, are demon- 
stra ble from the evidence of science. I have 
read most of the recent articles as they have 
appeared from week to week, and have espe
cially enjoyed those of Messrs. Dawbarn and 
Chaney. Your plan of subjecting the alleged 
facts of Spiritualism to scientific inquiry, is 
very attractive to me, and had X leisure, £ 
should seek to lend 8 hand in the task. £ 
may say that you have so,impressed me with 
your personal probity and.mental accuracy 
that I am prepared to accept and use as pre
mises any facts that you shall state as hav
ing been scientifically verified by yourself 
You will pardon me if I cannot make the 
same promise for the majority of your con
tributors. •

As a student of science, and one prepared 
to follow Truth wherever she leads, and to ac
cept the consequences with humiiitv, I read 
Mr. Chaney’s argument in the Journal of 
Aug. 20th with more than usual interest. £ 
sympathize with him in his disbelief in ma
terialization. Every account-1 have yet read 
of a'materializing stance (I have never at
tended a seance of any description) has im
pressed me as being an account of vulgar 
trickery, matched with childish credulity; 
and having said so much I nlust go on to say 
that it seems to me that Mr. Chaney’s nosi
tion is eminently unscientific, and that hto 
arguments against materialization, inas
much as they are arguments, a priori, are 
worthless. I do not wish to misstate his po
sition and I cannot quote passages from hto 
letters to justify what I am to say. Imust^ 
therefore, ask leave to state the general im
pression his positions have produced on my 
mind. It is, 1st, that materialization is im
possible, because of the nature of matter?.

Number S&. > i ' .
“And circumstance that uuspiritued god 
Aud mlscreator, wakes and helps along 
Our coming evils with a crutch-like rod 
Whose touch turns hope to dust—the dust we all 

have trod.” —Byron.
As the material world is peopled by physi

cal evolution, so is the moral world the work 
of mental evolution. In the former the living 
demand tor “a local habitation” is persist
ent until responded to by matter. No matter 
what may be the type or species of the evo
lution, its make up will be partly determin
ed by climatic or other circumstances sur
rounding it. It is thus that no two human 
beings have features of precisely thefsame 
cast, although the same general form and 
organism pertain to all. The moral and in
tellectual world is the result of a mental de
mand for growth—an increase of the com
pass and extent of conscious existence; or of 
the volume of consciousness. Every thought, 
conception or emotion added to this volume 
takes shape from whatever circumstances

Talk of a universal law in nature guaran
teeing to every organic unit of this sphere a 
passage to the next! Why, there are unim
aginable millions of blighted cells and em
bryonic germs that abort in their efforts to 
‘vibrate, into independent existence in this. 
Iff tbe human race is ticketed for the spheres, 
no doubt there is a law or potency some
where which gives the pass its validity. But 
this vibratory affection of matter—if it prove in a literary sense, but where does the “in
man and brute immortal, it also proves that spiration” come in? If departed spirits are . „ .

" " * ” ' “ controlling these speakers, and the thoughts. , conception or emotion originated might
ideas and teachings they utter are those of largely determine the character of the evo- 
the controlling spirits^ why is it necessary to lution, but it should be remembered that 
educate the medium? Why not educate the even this impulse has been largely shaped 
controlling spirits? by the pressure of influences external to it

I have heard of persons, having noeduca- throughout ages past. Thus it will be found 
tion or qualifications whatever, delivering that the work and the destiny of the individ- 
elcquent lectures under control. This is ual is, to a very great extent, at least, deter- 
what I would call inspirational speaking. ■ mined by an agency of the importance of 

tvUlw fvu u.uau —______ —______ _ ___ o_____ _ In another article, “What has Spiritualism ■ which he has no conception. Such is the
not ©aa Spiritualist in-a thousand. Here be called proof or-even evidence, of immor- Taught, and What Good has it Done for Hu- potency of the last but not the least of the 
egato ^no is embarrassed to know hew you tality. If we were to be guided ia this mat- manity," it is asserted that “ it annihilates three categories of causation—environment.
juctsfy seek opinion. Aa^ia^* thinking it ter by the analogies of nature .only, I trow the doctrine of eternal punishment,” etc., but Ai thV t ltlK . Ul UVCUUIlUg WU1UUEI, I MjlCtHt J W1O» VUllUW UVUtiVl VI>W*O, OWOWlWd) IB s»
eve? ths r w ariwa, bawSFEapp® q von are onr chances for future Me would be consid-1 before we can say that it is a good thing for . that this factor of environment is tho chief t spirit force because we can only recognize is
in a’jJMfioa to express a sentiment so dis- ered slim indeed. We say, man is a complex humanity to annihilate “ eternal punish- one in mental evolution, and insist that the. by its effects,” the inference being that heat
pastes- to your brethren at large. True, 11 of body and spirit. This is current philo.se- j ment,” we must know that rhe annihilating reader shall examine it for himself and warn and light are material forces because we havo

every blade of grass that ever grew op the 
face of the earth is immortal. Nay, it proves

is immortal. Such an outcome of yonr theo-

and cultivated intellects.’ This is all right may surround the evolution and become, by 
virtue of their presence, a part of the process. 
The mental impulse in which the thought.

by the pressure of influences external to it

thousand has' ever yet had true, intercourse

At tho risk of becoming tedious, I repeat

2nd, that although spirits can use certain 
forces, notably and principally electricity, 
they cannot control others; “electricity is a

paring- so yo^r brethren at large. True, I: a «My ana spirit. Tins is current piuio.se-1 meat,” we must know that rhe annihilating ; reader Mian, examine it tor minMit ana warn ana iiguti are material torces Because we, 
teSeeS yea cam something concerning spir- phy, but no more true than that we are eon- j doctrine is true. To “ annihilate eternal others of its power for weal or woe to those senses developed by millions of years of

. itsaad mertsia Shat ‘“don’t grow,’’and of | scions each of us, that the one is no. more a ! punishment ” and “abolish hell” in our im-J hero as well as those whoaretoeome here- to take special cognizance of them.
’ mortals that do. Can it be that you are the part of ourself than the other. No metaphy- * agination, while the facts remain, would be I after. -. 1 There are two assumptions Tiers whi
_ only one in s thousand that “grows," ami aro steal juggle can convince a well balanced i a very bad thing for humanity; but where is Let us, in imagination, provide ourselves hold to be unscientific:

on. terms of communicability with those mind that this is not a necessary fact. If the proof that this annihilating doctrine is with a magnifying glass which will enable 1. That we know anything of the natui
higher ®rifs von snoair ^s A«anminw vr.n our earthk tabernacle nndereneg a change I trna? Is if in tho font that “ not one man in us to see a min sand thousands of miles matter in its ultimate constitution to in

safe
There are two assumptions Tiers which

higher spirits you speak of? Assuming you 
are. then I was right’in addressing von as a 
representative man, aud expecting eniight- 

.enment from yoa. In. my letter I* called your 
• attention to certain difficulties, the thought 

of which you had revived,, and commented 
upon them at some length. These you de
cline to discuss, but go on to discourse in a 
general way as though these matters were 

' settled.
Discoursing of spirits you remark: “We get 

. from them the truth of immortality. They 
cannot help bringing us that, for their re
turn proves it every time.” Of course “their 
return proves it;” but some think their re
turn itself needs proof. But this is not my 
contention just now; be it as it may, evident
ly you hero once more beg the question. 
There is something else required than the 
barren fact of spirit return to give distinc
tive value to Spiritualism as a religion. All 
this talk about “our philosophy" is sheer cant 
and fustian unless spirits tell the truth, or 
wo have some means of distinguishing the 
truth from the untruth. You canhot move 
one step in this matter of the “spheres,” of 
"‘eternal progression,” save on the assump
tion that spirit testimony is bona fide and 

.truthful...
Dismissing this phase of our subject, we 

now turn to that aspect of Spiritualism 
where you propose to “widen out.” And here 
permit me to remark that so far as I can per
ceive, yon are in this no more fortunate in 
what you are willing, than in what you de- 

• cline to discuss.
Your doctrine of immortality takes a wider 

sweep and is vastly more comprehensive as I 
'View it, than your reasoning justifies. That 
property which enables matter to “vibrate” 
with varying degrees ot intensity, though in
tereating as a natural fact, furnishes no 
•proof of the ceaseless persistence of the sen- 

- serial functions in any form, whether as ap
pertaining to man or brute, so far as I am 
able to judge in view of your exposition. In 
Respect to nervous tissue, for instance, and 
/the thought accompanying its action is con- 
yearned, toe evidence, to say the least, is ad
verse to your theory, however ingenuously 
conceived and ably set forth. The vibratory 
constitution of the cerebral mass, with 
thought, maybe arrested in a moment, so far 
as we have any scientific means of knowing. 

■. Whether the thinking principle at death goes 
on vibrating in despite of brain disintegra
tion, or whether it attaches itself to some 

■ other encephalic ganglion, or peregrinates 
forever on its own hook in utter isolation, or 
whether it resolves itself into some other 
form of force, science has no means of deter
mining that I know of. I reiterate then “this 
vibratory faculty of matter is too trivial to 
be mentioned in this connection.” At the 
most, it touches (only the article of spirit in
visibility, while it furnishes no proof what
ever ot spirit reality or perpetuity.- It was 

* not the how of spirit existence, but the fact 
and perpetuity of spirit existence as a scien
tific postulate that called forth this disclaim
er. Your argument here Is wasted on an ir
relevant exposition of the rationale of spirit 
invisibility—a point I have not contested, 
and am not specially interested in at pres
ent. I asked, “What has science done in the 
way of settling this question of immortali
ty?" You quote me correctly, then forthwith 
proceed to change the ferae, and argue as 
though I had been pottering brer an imper
tinence. As scientists, it will be time 
enough to speculate on toe nature and con
stitution of dematerialized route when we 
have ascertained by scientific Investigation 
that there are such. I have often had occa
sion to admire the facility with which toe 
philosopher* of your school expatiate on tiie 

and their amrvelous

our earthly tabernacle undergoes a change i true? Is it in the fact that “not one man in 
in death destructive of its identity, why not l a thousand has ever yet had true intercourse 
its occupant? Yon know that dissolution with the Spirit-world”? or that most of the 
will rob you of your body; how can yowbe....................................................*
sure, in view of science, that it may not rob 
you of your soul? No, sir, make up your 
mind to this—science is no friend of yours 
or mine in this matter of immortality; it is 
simply dumb! •

My good friend, without earing to partici
pate further in an unprofitable controversy, 
I cannot resist the conviction that you made

books published, purporting to be communi- 
cations from, or experiences of, persons in 
spirit-life are of doubtful authority; or that 
most of the public mediums upon whom we 
depend for spiritual phenomena, are frauds; 
or that most of the lectures we hear on the

us to see a grain of sand thousands of miles 
away. And let us take our stand upon the 
crest of the Wind River Range of mountains. 
Below us from the mountain side issues a

1. That we know anything of the nature of 
matter in its ultimate constitution to justify 
us in saying that any manifestation is, s 
priori, impossible.

2. That one form of force is more or less

a mistake in declining to discuss the weak 
points in your religion. You should have met 
these difficulties like a valiant knight, as I 
fancied you were, instead of turning your 
back upon them and me to attend to the 
ninety and nine already secure and snug in 
the fold. I have not taken the Religio-Phil
osophical Journal these years without hav
ing become interested in Spiritualism. You 
seem to be {indifferent as to my conversion. 
I trust there is in this nothing savoring of 
that spirit of intolerance you are so quick to 
discern and condemn in others. It maybe 
that in my first communication I treated 
your views with a degree of levity greater 
than was seemly, yet, I beg you to credit me 
with sincerity when I say that, in view of the 
general tenor of your contributions to the 
Journal hitherto, I had come to respect you 
as an earnest man and clear thinker, which 
opinion is not materially changed by this lit
tle difference between ns just at present.

Greenwood,Ill. Wm. B. Hart.

Investigating Spiritualism.
Io tto Effi® al tte EellElo-Efellosnj&Ical Journal t

For nearly a year I have been investigat
ing Spiritualism; not by attending stances 
or consulting* mediums, either genuine or 
fraudulent, but by reading spiritual litera
ture—the Journal and a number of pam
phlets and books on the subject—and I must 
say that! am about as far from any absolute 
conclusion, as when I commenced. The 
reason of this is the great difference of opin
ion that exists among those professing to be 
Spiritualists, as to the various phenomena, 
and other points'on which Spiritualism is 
based. Take materialization for instance. 
Some declare in the most positive manner 
that it occurs; others assert that it is all 
fraud. In the committee’s report on the 
stances with Mrs. A. E. Wells, the members 
give the most decided testimony of its gen
uineness, while brother Chaney, as a scient
ist is “obliged to insist that it is impos
sible,” and says, “if I admit these things I 
can no longer deny that God made this uni
verse from nothing.” If God did not make 
this universe from nothing, will Brother 
Chaney tell us where he got his material and 
who made it, and what it was made out of? 
Whether the universe was created in six davs 
or six million years, whence the material 
out of which it was evolved? How were the 
original elements created? We know that 
matter exists. If it always existed. God did 
not ereate anything in reality and is simply 
the same kind of creator that the chemist is, 
who manipulates the elements he finds in 
nature and produces new compounds. If 
everything we see is the result of evolution, 
who created evolution and set it to work? It 
looks to me that behind it all there must be 
a great First Cause, whose power and wisdom 
is beyond human comprehension, and wheth
er materialization is true or false, I see no 
reason why it is impossible for God to create 
a law under which it might exist.

Go on to the Western prairies «nd under 
certalXconditionswe see lakes, rivers, moun
tains and cities materialized before our eyes 
in the “ mirage,” but there Is nothing super
natural about! t. Tbe rainbow suddenly ap
pears before us, but there is no longer any

subject are “windy theories and gush;” or 
that the Seybert Commission finds practical
ly nothing but fraud; or that the best minds 
are drifting to the other churches? People 
are not apt to take passage on a ship when 
they see the old passengers deserting it.

The idea of the orthodox churches “absorb
ing Spiritualism" Is to me an anomaly. 
How “pastors and their congregations" can 
secretly believe the doctrines of Spiritualism, 
which “annihilates eternal punishment,” 
“sweeps away the personal devil,” “demol
ishes hell,” “destroys the vicarious atone
ment,” and deals a death-blow to supersti
tion, sectarianism and religious bigotry— 
thus wiping out their entire stock in trade— 
and then go on in the same old way, preach
ing these dogmas to the people in their big 
revivals, and* at all other times, when'they 
do not believe a word of it themselves, is an 
“absorption” I cannot harmonize. It cer
tainly would be the most glaring “absorp
tion" of hypocrisy imaginable, although it is 
quite common to see a “more liberal form of 
thought” creeping in, and preachers forget
ting to preach their doctrines as laid down 
in their creeds. The Presbyterians for in
stance, whose “confession of faith," calls for 
Calvinistie election “straight,” preach free 
salvation from their pulpits, and, perhaps, 
three-fourths of their present membership 
would deny that the church creed asserted 
the doctrine of election.

I must say that Spiritualism, as "given by 
the spirits through Emma Hardinge-Brit
ten," is grand and beautiful in diction, just 
and reasonable in logic, inspiring and ele
vating in thought, and comforting and en
couraging in Its assurance; but what evi
dence have we that it was actually given by 
spirits? I may assume that the reputation 
of the medium is sufficient, and accept it as 
truth, but next week I may see it asserted 
that this medium has been exposed as a fraud. 
Such is the uncertainty the honest investi
gator'is placed in.

I have read Samuel Bowles’ and Jiidge 
Edmonds’ “Experiences in Spirit Life;’’ Far
aday’s “Developmentof the Spirit after Tran
sition,” and other similar works purporting 
to have been dictated by spirits. Now will 
some one tell me whether or not there is any 
truth in the assumption that these and kind
red works were actually dictated by spirits? 
If not, I would like to know where there is 
any reliable evidence on which Spiritualism 
is based. To command any more respect 
than any other human theory, Spiritualism 
must show—as it claims—that its doctrines 
and teachings are based on the direct and 
authentic revelations from intelligent and 
exalted spirits; and to my mind one of the 
weak points of Spiritualism is the neglect of 
mediums,Spiritualists, and publishers to take 
extra pains to authenticate revelations 
known to be reliable. Another weak point is 
the difference of opinions and theories. In 
spiritual literature we have “Jesne Christ 
the Corner Stone of Spirltualiem,” and 
“Jesus Christ a Fiction." Are we to under
stand from this that fiction is the corner 
stone of Spiritualism? ■

To an outsider it would seem that In forty 
years of experience and communisation with 
spirits, some definite, well defined and gen
erally accepted truths should be deduced, and 
that eontradtetions and differences of opin
ion as to what is or ta not true should b«wt- 
tled by this time. Some claim that 'Splrita-

spring which pours down a little stream so 
pure and clear that its recall to memory re
freshes the soul a quarter of a century after 
the eye has looked upon it. The clean white 
pebbles at the bottom seem to laugh with the 
rippling waters and tell us that even in in
animate nature there is gladness. So bright 
are those pebbles and so beautifully trans
parent aro the waters that the former seem 
to lie upon the surface of the latter although 
many feet in depth. The little rivulet is 
moved forward by an impulse which has nev
er yet been explained. Gravitation is it? 
Well, what is gravitation? Without know
ing the whither or why the baby brook starts 
out in obedience to its impulse to go straight 
onward toward the unknown goal. But it 
cannot preserve its course and itself intact. 
AH the rocks in its course and even the little 
sands upon its bottom and banks, conspire 
to increase its laborious struggles and divert 
it from its chosen way. It strikes a limestone 
rock which deflects it to the right, where it 
meets a flint which sends it to the left; here 
it comes in contact with a turn in the bank 
which sends it whirling in a giddy eddy. For 
a moment the impulse to go forward seems 
to be lost—to have been overcome by the diffi
culties encountered. It recovers and again 
starts onward, but, alas! it is.no longer that 
which it was. From the first rock it took a 
bit of lime, from the second an atom of sili
ca, from the bank which staggered it, were 
imbibed sand and clay. Onward it flows, re
peating a thousand times the occurrences 
just detailed. It is joined by many of its 
kind, all contaminated * with the impurities 
with which they came in contact on the way. 
In the distance we see the bright waters con
verted into muddy streams and eventually 
a mighty river, in which not one drop of pure 
water can be found, and which,with its load of 
impurities, will be deposited on the bottom of 
the sea. Long before these waters reach their ■ 
destination th*y have lost all the purity and 
beauty that made them so lovely when they 
left the snow-fed springs. Nevertheless, they 
are waters still and shall be again purified 
when more favorable surroundings are reach
ed. Besides, they were soiled in doing a nec
essary work, and their example should be a 
standing rebuke to those elegant nobodies 
who say, in act if not in speech, to their poor
er fellowbeings: “ We are superior to you be
cause we do no labor that soils our hands 
and clothes."

Such is life. It sets out in obedience to an 
Impulse which moves it upward and onward; 
bnt it meets with innumerable obstructions 
on the way. Its course is changed, and when 
it attains a capacity for purposes, t/«ey are 
turned away. Hardship, rebuff and disap
pointment beset the heart, turning ita prom
ised pleasures into pains; but there is com
pensation for all and tbe waters of life,though 
soiled by the environments of Its course, 
shall again be purified and the pebbles whose 
impurities they have carried away shall 
shine monuments eternal to their usefulness.

Now, in conclusion of the general subject 
of evolution, let us recapitulate those of its 
axioms upon which may be based scientific 
political economy: We find that there was 
from the beginning a grand purpose in crea
tion—perhaps a concatenation of purposes. 
The primary purpose was the evolution of a 
being possessing the capacity for self-ad
vancement; a capacity found nowhere below 
man. AU things evolved immediately en
gage in the evolution of other things, assum
ing tbe office of one of the three categories: 
demand, material or environment.

The processes of evolution being stow, and 
where sentient Ufe is eonosrned, seemingly

spiritual or material than another.
Let me deal with this latter assumption 

first by saying that there is no ultimate sci
entific' fact more worthy of acceptance than 
that whatever form force takes, it is one 
force in all its varying manifestations.

If scientific Spiritualism has a message to 
the world, I think it is to demonstrate that 
the forces we know as will-power and love* 
which I take to be vitality in its highest 
manifestations, are forms of universal force, 
and with all other forms are introconverti- 
ble. I cannot understand how a scientific 
Spiritualist like Mr. 0. can for a moment re
vert to that conception of forces, which class
es some as ethereal, imponderable, and so 
forth, and others as material, ponderable, etc. 
And if the force which I now recognize as 
will, has power by a process which is utterly 
inscrutable to my reason, to move my mus
cles and through them other material objects 
outside the body which it now inhabits, why 
should it not, having ceased to inhabit this 
body, be able to move other so-called matter;, 
whether the brain particles of a sensitive 
medium inducing thought, or 8 particle of 
carbon making marks on- paper? .

The assumption of the' spiritual use of 
electricity is, therefore, although probable 
enough, entirely gratuitous. It is an expla
nation which does not explain; the real mys
tery remains, and is so far as I can see an in
explicable one. Its manifestations may be 
scientifically observed; possibly they may be 
measured land, expressed in terms of matter 
and motion, just as gravitation can be meas
ured and expressed, bnt not comprehended.

The other assumption, that we know any
thing of the ultimate constitution of matter 
to justify us in* asserting that any alleged 
manifestation, however new to ns, is impos
sible, seems still less warranted.

Tyndall’s illustration of the day-fly’s asser
tion that a thunder-storm is a catastrophe 
wholly out of the course of nature being as 
well grounded as our assertion concerning 
any newly observed phenomenon—that it is 
miraculous—Is well known and apposite.
. Every one who has followed the course of 
Herbert Spencer’s argument into the ulti
mate constitution of matter, knows that it 
cannot be knowit. Bnt there are several the
ories upon which materialization might be 
possible. Take, for instance, the hypothesis 
that the ultlmates of matter are centers of 
force—as likely as any to be true. We only 
know matter in terms of force; as far as we 
are concerned matter is a manifestation of ' 
force. Light is force in motion. Weight is 
force resisting motion. A dynamite cartridge 
is force In position; its explosion is the force 
liberated.

It matter is ultimately centers of force, if 
spirit is force, why may not spirit manifest 
itself in matter; become matter, as we com
prehend it; in the language of the medium* 
materialize and again dematerialize?

Dare we say that it is possible for spirit to 
manifest itself in one way and not in anoth
er? It may be wildly improbable, but we are 
getting accustomed to seeing improbabilities 
become actual.

I do not believe, because I have no facts 
upon which to ground a belief, that so-called 
materialization is true; but just as soon, If 
over, as it shall be demonstrated as actual, I 
shall accept the fact and patiently wait for 
tiie explanation. No a priori impossibility 
can weigh an iota against a demonstrated 
fact; and, therefore, no statement made by 
an honest man of accurate perceptions is un
worthy of investigation, because it does not 
fit our theory of toe universe.
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ties? Make a note of it my friend. Napoleon 
aud Josephine will soon appear and speak to 
the French people! When they do the Na
tion will rise in splendor and glory, unsur
passed in all her previous history. Boulan
ger will not elevate France. Peace has its 
victories as well as war. The Nation will 
grow in wisdom, aud become a teacher of the 
arts of peace to others.”

The spirit spoke this with animation; then 
turning to Mrs. Fairchild, said: “Yon don’t 
know this old fellow as I do. We have passed 
many pleasant hoars together in this hoase. 
It was here 1 got my first light of the Spirit- 
world. He knows how to provide a good din
ner and to spin it with ‘attic salt,’if-he j 
will.” “And you used to feign- excuses forJ 
not‘sitting up’when you came late, until; poetry AND PHILOSOPHY of Goethe. Com- 
you saw something savory on the table, when - 
you did not need much urging. Ain’t it, 
Floras?” 
’ “I know, dear old friend I was a little 
cranky and wanted to be coaxed. I liked to 
hear you say: ‘Mr. Plimpton, do please sit up 
and dine with us! You make us fidgety? We 
know you are hungry and want to eat. Why 
not begin at once without fuss? That tar- 

i key was feathered for you—for you it gob-
—. ; bled corn and roosted high! Ana those bys-

Se^gs the late F. B. Plimpton Expects to [ terslO sit down and eat em!’,” . . . ... 
Address a Mass Sleeting in Slush Hall— ‘. , Plimpton ^f^ ^i® J?ateriali^^

StakwBt. j minutes, when, as Skiwaukee tells us. he tefl

of Spiritualism must be the method that has 
given ua all our science; Induction, deduc
tion, verification, and in this order. Are there 
not now waiting on the threshold of the do
main of selence,.a host of disconnected facts 
which only need the genius of a Newton of 
psychical research to give us a new and 
grander universe of the spirit?

Whether in the new heavens and earth that 
. is to be, this personal individuality, so shal

low, so vain, so weak of will and erring of 
. judgment, is to remain during uncounted ages 
as me and mine, or whether this force I now 
call my will shall become part of the all, is a 
matter of small moment. Possibly that may 
be decided by its worth and power ot useful
ness. At any rate the chances would seem 
immensely in favor of the best life continu
ing rather than the worst. Shall we say with 
Csegar: “’Th not iu mortal to commands 
future life, but we’ll do more, Semproniiis, 
we’ll deserve it?” ■ Lancastrian..

Chicago, Aug. 19,1887. -

SPIRITS WHO QUOTED POETRY.

Br« Wolfe Talks of Modern Spiritualism

”“.. I to pieces.
I recently gave a summary of startling I To understand why Solon Robinson and 

fibonomena which .occurred in my parlors in Plimpton came to me as they did, two reasons 
ihe rnediumistic presence of Mrs.-Helen Fair- occur to my mind. They were warm person- 
ehild, who, at the time, was a guest in my al friends. My relations with Plimpton, so- 
family. Of some of these manifestations ! cial and mental, were close as they could be. 
how propose to speak with more particular- No, two free men, not covenanted by lodge

Mrs. Fairchild is before the public as a 
medium for spirit manifestations. I there-
fore felt free to ask her the day after she 
eame to my house to favor me with a mater
ializing stance, with whieh request she com
plied. "

To enable her to do this I put up a pine 
board nine feet long, extending from the
chimney jamb in my back parlor to the cas
ing of a postern door. Over this board I hung 
a curtain about eight feet long reaching to 
the floor; and, by shutting ont the light, 
gave to the place a quietness and privacy 
essential to form good conditions for mater
ialization.

I supposed Mrs. Fairchild would go behind 
this curtain and exhibit the materializations 
through its opening folds; bnt in this I was 
mistaken. She simply drew down the win
dow shades in the parlor to mellow the sun
light, and then walked back and forth in 
front of the suspended cloth in full view, and 
mingled with the audience, sometimes ten 
feet away from the curtains.

While Mrs. Fairchild stood three feet in 
front of the curtain through it came a female 
figure, clad in white, gauzy material. She 
was tall, had dark hair, lustrous black eyes 
and a brunette complexion. Her form was 
graceful and her step as noiseless as the 

rash of down. ’
The spirit was recognized as the sister of 

©ne present, who held with her a subdued 
conversation for several minutes. Her power 
growing feebler, she retreated behind the 
curtain and was lost to view.

While Mrs. Fairchild was ten feet from the 
curtains a manifestation occurred, which, 
from its suddenness, almost took my breath. 
Midway between the medium and the cur
tain, a figure of a slender man grew rapidly 
from the floor to the height of six feet and a 
half. His hair hang over his shoulders and 
his beard to his waist, white as a fleece. 
Anyone who had been as familiar with the 
author of “Hot Corn” as I, could not fail to 
recognize at once the form of Solon Robin- 

• son. I rose to my feet as he extended his 
hands, and took them both in mine. He 
shook them cordially aud in a distinct voice, 
said: “My dear friend, I have strength to 
walk about the room with you,” and taking 
my left arm we walked slowly three times 
around the room, hq meanwhile saying sub
stantially: .“You have now the proof palpable 
that when a man dies he Ie neither dormant 
nor dead, but, resurrects as he does after 
sleep. We quit the body when It no longer 
promotes the growth of the spirit. I did not 
know this in my earth life, bnt now I know 
it, and the truth has made me free! I conld 
not believe there was an after life. Death 
seemed to be the last of earth. It may ap
pear paradoxical to you, but the fact is, man 
does not really begin to live until he dies.”

“As you lived an Atheist in this life, Mr. 
Robinson,” I said, “was your unbelief a dis
advantage to you when you come to realize 
the existence of a Spirit-world?”

“Those who neglect to improve the oppor- 
tunities of time have regrets, but not re
proaches.”

“Who does the best his'circumstance allows, 
Does well, acts nobly; angels conld no more.”

“In the eternity of time we mature in wis
dom and pass to the higher life. lamas 
busy here as in my most active years on 
earth. I feel that life is just beginning for 
me. There are cries hero as appealing as 
‘Hot Corn,’ and I am listening to them.”

The voice of the spirit now faltered and 
grew rapidly indistinct. I looked into his 
face on which a calm and benignant expres
sion rested, bnt his speech was gone. He 
pressed my hands and begun gradually to 
sink down, down, down, until all of him was 
lost to eight but his head and the hands I 
held in mine. His white beard lay on the 
carpet at my feet for a moment, and then 

* went out, as a snowflake melts away in water. 
Co-fnstaatlal with hisevanishment his hands 
eluded my grip, and I stood alone on the 
shores of time—he, in eternity. A few min
utes after I resumed my seat, mentally say
ing “what next?” I was surprised and grati
fied to see the form and hear the voice of my 
-old friend Plimpton.

How different in form, features, speech 
and power this spirit from the one just pass
ed oat of sight. He grasped my two hands 
cordially as a friend and shook them with a 
good deal of strength. He drew up a chair 
and sat to me vis-a-vis. As he did this, he 
said: ‘Tam glad to see you,old boy. I’m 
glad to come to you, myoid friend. This is 
a great medium. She gives us great powers.

•She will enable us soon to bold a materiali
zation in an electric light, and to speak in a 
voice strong enough to fill Music Hall. Yes, 
sir, we will do it, old boy! We are rehears
ing now for that purpose. Yon don’t know 
we have a green room here? Well, we have, 
and are preparing actors for a grand debat. 
They are receiving instructions how to hold 
power under trying conditions, so they may 
stand unmoved against assaults of any kind 
—even to resist the stale eggs of bigots and 
superstitious zealots.

“What will France do when she shall be
hold the idolized forms of Napoleon and Jor 
sephine In the midst of her people again as 
they appeared in the palmiest days-of the 
Empire? Rather, what will she not do when 
her beloved Emperor shall break death’s seal 
of alienee and ones more speak to hie people 
with words of loyal love and wisdom, aa he 
did when his eagles carried hia anna in tri- 
umph through a hundred sanguinary bnt-1

oaths and pledges or society obligations stood 
closer together. I knew him well—not as a 
“ fellow of infinite jest,” but ot “ most excel
lent fancy.” Take him all iii all. he was a 
goodly man. It is not necessary to speak of 
the quality of his mind. He was leading 
writer on the Commercial Gazette for a quar
ter of a century, and since he laid down his 
pen no one has been found to take it up.

Robinson and Plimpton came to me as they 
did, because I schooled myself not to resist 
them, but always give them welcome. In 
short, I made conditions for,not against them.

I have no personal views to advocate re
specting the philosophy of ..this phenomena I 
have recorded. It is immaterial to me per
sonally whether Napoleon and Josephine ap
pear in France again or not, or that anybody 
believes it.
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I The matter of elective affinities is altogether relative. 
There is no security that the person who attracts me 
now on my present plane of culture, will continue ! _____
to attract me when I have ascended higher. If man I vv ELL, Z DECLARE !! 
would be truly man, he must conquer elective affini- I is ORDER TO RAPIDLY INCREASE OUR 
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This record will show, however, that Spir
itualism has advanced in its manifestations 
since it begnn with double-jointed toe raps ’ 
in 1848; in Hydesville, New York. The tiny 
noises then and there heard have resounded
through the world. They began an epoch in 
history which the scholar and cosmical stu
dent consider of peerless interest.—2V. B. 
Wolfe, in Cincinnati Times-Star.

A Rose Brought and Placed upon a Slate.
To tte Editor of tho BeiSMitejHoal Journals . ;

A familiar name in the volume is that of Professor
Snider, who has recently imtied an able commentary 
on Faust, which embodies moat of the ideas con- 

. tainedin bis lecture on the Mythology of tbe Second
Part Unlike many critics, Mr. Snider values this 
part especially, both on account of its ideas and its 
art form. “There is more variety than iu the First
Part,” he eaya,‘‘bnt this variety is mastered, it has 
no tendency to become independent. Nearly every 
kind of marble on the earth goes into the,temple, 
but it is all hewn and fitted into its place, and is 
made to express one note in the grand harmony, 
being dominated faliy by one idea, one ultimate 
form.”

It was fitting that Professor William T. Harris 
should deliver the final lecture of the course, entitled, 
“What is most valuable to us in German Philosophy 
and Literature.” After tracing to their origin the 
different strands that make up our composite civili
zation, he draws a contrast between the German

No doubt your many appreciative read
ers wiH be glad to hear of the rapid progress 
of Spiritualism in Chicago, and especially of 
the grand developments now going on among 
onr people, as well as with our mediums. I . . .
believe we have some of the finest developed • dency of the German is to think before ho acts whi.e 
mediums in this city that can be found in ; ^© tendency of the ^ 
nnvpifvin tfiAwnrlfl At ftnr littln ^ntiflRV । English CllSfOCter ILiOU^hany city in Hie world. At our niuq bunuay j d0|ng„itwit8 will, therefore, rather than its in

tellect, fa tha attainment of knowledge. This ia

and tbe English character. It Is especially fine, and 
we can only indicate its main thoughts. “The ten-
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afternoon meetings at 116 and 118 Fifth Ave., 
we receive not only the grandest inspiration
al thoughts and soul communion, but some 
of the very finest descriptive tests and inde
pendent slate writing, in open day light, and 
in full view of the audience. On Sunday af-
ternoon, Aug. 28th, we were presented, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Minnie My
ers-Marshall, the well known independent 
slate writer, with the grandest treat of all-— 
the production of a most beautiful “white 
rose" (still damp with water), with a commu
nication from the spirit wife of Mr. C. C. Al
len, well and favorably known by very many 
of our best business men. This medium was 
as totally unconscious of what was about to 
transpire as yourself, or your humble servant 
who was standing near the table; at which 
she was sitting; in fact she washery uneasy 
and fearful of failure. She remarked two or 
three times that she did not v believe she 
would get a bit of writing. I encouraged 
her by saying, “You need not benneasy; our 
friends are here for another purpose.” Then 
to our great surprise we beheld the lovely 
white rose upon the slate.

In all my experience as a medium from 
boyhood. I can say that while I have develop
ed and sat with many of the very best medi
ums to the present time, 1 have never ex
perienced j net such peculiar influences or 
power before. No doubt many deeply in
terested or skeptical readers will want to 
kno w more of this matter. I will say to such
that I will take great pleasure in giving 
the information possible, and will afford'

all 
the

opportunity for forming developing circles 
for all the phases of mediumship, that those 
who wish to develop this grand power may 
be properly directed and assisted to intelli
gently cnltlvateand properly apply the same.

If these grand results have been attained 
in a large public audience without any prep
aration whatever, what, may not be accom
plished by a proper training and care of our 
young mediums? F. B.,Geohegan.

Chicago, Aug. 29th, 1887.

f September Magazines Received Late.

The Forum. (New York.) Senator Ingalls 
opens this month’s Forum with his article 
upon the Sixteenth Amendment; this is fol
lowed by Is Canada Misgoverned? Rev. Dr. 
A. Jessop 'contributes a timely article upon 
Books that have helped Me; Concerning Men 
is a characteristic article by the author of 
“ John Halifax, Gentleman;’’ other interest
ing and suggestive articles are, What Is the 
object of Life? The Manners of Critics; Amer
ican Geograpihcal Names; Great Telescopes; 
The Gist of, the Labor Question; Profit-shar
ing, and Isatins Donnelly’s Comet.

The Esoteric. (Boston.) Aperies of arti
cles on the rediscovered Science ot Under
standing is commenced in this issue. This 
science it is claimed, furnishes the long- 
songht key for their interpretation, and gives 
a new meaning to Homer’s Iliad, Odyssey, 
and other works. The Luminous Presence, 
throws light upon man’s interior nature 
and possible attainments. A series of pa
pers on the Art of never forgetting will 
prove to be of interest and value to many 
readers. Man’s Cyclic Evolution, and Prac
tical Instructions for reaching the highest 
<oal of human attainment, commend the at
tention of those seeking light upon these 
subjects.

St. Louis Magazine. (St. Louis, Mo.) An 
illustrated article about Bees and their Hab
its, openS the September issue of the St. how
ls Magazine and is followed by stories, po
ems, notes, Etc.

Babyhood. (New York City.) Mothers and 
those interested in the care of young child
ren will find many useful hints and sogges-
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CHRISTIANITY AND THE SLAVE TRADE. By 
Saladin. London: W. Stewart & Co.

ZOLLNEB. An Open Letter to Prof. George S. 
Fullerton. By C.C..Massey. London: National 
Frees Agency. Price, 10 cents.
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• Any hoar these tendencies and forces may 
start into activity and the dullard turn out 

/ tote®genius. .
Ta tho spiritual philosopher this is no new 

truth. Ho perceives the infinite and tremen
dous energy working at the heart of things 
and chiefly ta the spirit of man, which a lit
tle access of light and heat may develop in
to beauty, just as an ugly bud bursts sudden
ly into a fair and delicate flower.

But there are certain temperaments which 
must iasvitably develop in certain ways. 

-Speculative and ideal natures are widely 
apart ia tte very constitution of their 
brings. They cannot look at truth from the 
same side, and so one sees only the silver 
shield where the other sees the gold. It has 
been truly said, “ There is a Zeno hidden 
behind one man, there is an Epicurus hidden 
behind another. One is born an optimist, 
another a pessimist; one cried as a baby for 
the moon and all of life darkened because it 
was unattainable; another needed nothing 
for his happiness but the rudiments of an 
.idealistic philosophy contained to his own

£o it to true that one person sees and ad- 
srircs tte existence of physical order in the 
material world, or perhaps he sees add loves 
the moral order, yet fails to recognize that 
special inflow of Divine life-which to the 
.idealist or Spiritualist, is the most precious 
faet in life. The one rests on the scaffolding 

• of law ami order which is built upon foun
dations secure as the universe itself; the 
other soars into regions where Spiritual 
rapture may reacV the point of ecstasy. The 
one is by nature a conservative, the other a 

r radical, though both may be alike benevo- 
ieat and conscientious.

To the slow-going conservative the prog
ress of the race appears as if it must take 
place gradually, through long centuries, 
steady, perhaps, but the slower the safer. To 
the other the vision of unfolded mankind 
comes “suddenly, splendidly shining with 

. the freshness and glory of a dream.” Before 
the vivid vision of a regenerated humanity 
tyrannies fall as trees before a cyclone. 
Thor’s hammer strikes swift and fiercely, and 
catastrophes are welcome since out of the 

\ rains of the old shall be built the beautiful 
' and the new.

It matters not if the idealist leaps rashly 
to his conclusions; if he pulls down remorse- 
lately walls that have sheltered innocence 
and truth as well as hoary wrong. He be
lieves that the old once leveled to the earth, 
the new structure must In all respects be pu
rified of rubbish and excrescences and be 
made expansive enough to shelter all na
tions. His soul Is thrilled with prophetic 
fire; he perceives the love that pervad.ee the 
universe and believes tbat if human society
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once took upon itself the proper form, that 
love would permeate and flood the earth like 
the morning sunshine.

Adhesion to duty, obedience to conscience 
and self-control may be found in the moral
ist. Submission to the conditions of tbls ex
istence, love of truth, repression of evil pas
sions,—these are parts of We creed. He 
loathes that constitution which soars to dizzy 
heights one day and makes fearful moral 
lapses the next. Self-repression he compre
hends, not the passionate hunker for the full
ness of life by a nature richly endowed which, 
weary of straggling, falls and fails so utterly 
after performing its greatest feats.

On such natures life lays ite heavy weight, 
and t he law and order of society become their 
judge and jury. Self-development goes on, 
irregularly, sometimes not at alL Conscience 
is powerless against the desires, and the poor, 
tortured, struggling soul goes under. The 
power of resistance is lost, and natures rare
ly gifted abandon themselves to all the se
ductions of the senses.

Such tragic situations are witnessed only 
too often. Desire on the one hand, ditty on 
the other, a weak will wavering between the 
two, aud who can doubt the issue ? Life is 
strewn with such wrecks who have gone 
down to the prime of manhood-; There is 
something more awful than the extinction of 
the breath, the cessation of the pulse, which 
marks the release of the spirit from its earth
ly thralldom, and that is the slow letting go 
of something dearer than joy, higher than 
pleasure. It is the most fearful of all things 
to witness the decay of moral sensibility, 
the deadening of the spiritual faculties, the 
gradual sinking to a lower level of a nature

Io tte aW Spiritualist paper in America, 
....W.Baw has earned the respect©! all 
tow® ®f tho WK by Ms sincerity and cour-

'tan &pas0a to disease questions in ex- 
eollonS taapar.-dtaew M? te®.

Sasas t® have got tho inside track among 
fto religious waHi@a>~(JKw® ®w-

Mr.-Btodyfe the bast equipped editor in 
’ Ms pssnliar Mao of ■ journalism ta tte coun-

JB®:ga|#is®BO^ Maygreat/consolations, 
/ I feel-that ywtt aro #■ earnest ant/'honest 

ssata of taft.-CfeB0?fo? SotaSto >!•
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capable of noble achievements.
The inspirational and mediumistic tem

perament is peculiarly liable to temptation. 
Ths passionate sensibility to beauty and to 
pleasure, the bright enthusiasm which leaps 
to meet every ehallenge—these form a large 
portion of the mediumistic individuality. It 
is subject to experiences, dramatic, startling 
and unexpected, by virtue of its own consti
tution. it demands and often rightly re
ceives, a consideration which would never 
for a moment be extended to those to wham 
the feeling for law and order is strong and 
abiding. / ■ : .

For those very reasons strenuous obliga
tions are laid upon the mediumistic temper
ament for a training which shall enable it 
to accept some other rule of action than the 
desire of pleasure. For all, pain is some
times necessary and wholesome. Not one 
ean bo delivered from the burden of respon
sibility; not one ean find release from obed- 
ienea to the higher rule. Renunciation is a 
pari of the moral code; the pain of moral 
conflict must he borne or degradation will 
inevitably follow defeat. In some cases the 
battle is sharp and short ; the soldier tents 
upon a higher table laud of peace or falls 
upon the field. In tho latter ease, he rises 
and stumbles on to fall again and again, 
each time an easier victim to temptation, 
till at last he disappears in the mists of 
oblivion.

Stronger wills, sore it may be with hidden 
sorrows, fight till tho temptation falls, and 
if it rises anew, fight again. Out of the con
quest arises a higher feeling than joy.

feBgeraB# 'and/ fiaiulB^

■ eMse to evital fem every day’o experience. 
A eomplas, living organism, to which each 
toilette playa upon ail others and is acted 
■agaa by ftoa in turn, a mature human fee- 
tag to always a mystery to Ms nearest friend. 
Lite go®s cut into many facets rather than 
rm&sl spheres, we touch each other to one 
paint, now. in this place, now in that. In the 
eimplcst feeing that ever breathed the breath 
of life are mysteries incomprehensible, pow
ers unsuspected, forces latent and unguessed.

" Strength fa the gift ot trial,
And the heart gathers Ite proudest triumphs
In its stern fight with peril. ”
In this large sense failure is success, loss is 

gain, pain is happiness. Strong, grand and 
tranquil are those, who, having steered clear 
of the whirlpools, the eddies and the danger
ous surf, ride at ease upon the broad ocean 
whose currents set to the eternal shores. 
Nor can this be attained without self-renun
ciation and discipline.

The March to Rome*.

Several correspondents feel that the Jour
nal is unnecessarily exercised over the ag
gressive policy of the Romish Church and 
the danger to republican institutions 
through the attitude of that church toward 
the public school system.

It is related that once upon a time a cer
tain skeptical and phlegmatic individual told 
Mr. Noah to go on with his ark as there 
wasn’t going to bo much of a shower; as this 
person was soon after drowned and has not 
since been heard from the story remains 
somewhat apocryphal,but that does not lessen 
the moral of the tale. Not sb very long ago 
some wise people declared there never would 
be a civil war in tlie United States; billions 
of money colored with the blood of hundreds 
of thousands of brave men and washed with 
the agonizing tears of millions of broken 
hearts, is the monument of rebuke that now 
stares those false prophets out of counte
nance.

The Journal asks these correspondents to 
soberly consider the following account, and 
then report their views on it. Others who 
may feel they have something to say are 
equally welcome to the Journal’s columns.

Oa last Sunday the streets of Chicago were 
occupied by a huge procession celebrating 
the opening of the thirty-second annual Del
egate Assembly of the German Central Union 
(Catholic) of the United Statfc. The busi
ness of the day opened at St. Michael’s 
school, in a German district of the city, at 
8:30 tafte morning, and long before that 
hour the saloons in the vicinity were taxed 
to their utmost to supply the religions crowd 
with beer. The Hon. H. J. Spaunhorst. of St. 
Louis, President of the Central Verein, opened 
the proceedings ta the presence of 300 dele
gates and an Immense audience. After his ad
dress, Mayor Roche (a Unitarian) in a brief 
speech expressed himself as pleased to wel
come “so many sturdy Teutonic representa
tive men from all parte of the United States,” 
saying among other pretty and politic thipgs,

“ The object and purpose of your assemblage their bibles but somehow miss the words of 
here cannot but make your visit more wel- the Nazarene: “Woe unto you,......... hyp- 
come to us.” The mayor was followed by Mr J ocrltes, for ye are like unto whited se- 
Spaunhorst who defined the mission of the I pulehres, which indeed appear beautiful out- 
Union as follows: ward but are within full of dead men’s

Oar mission here Ie one of charity. The dele- bones and of all uncleanness.” Charlotte 
gates here attending represent benevolent eoctefles evidently furnishes a good field for a decent 
scattered all over the United States. We are bended T mn-M PniMhiat mfeHinnarv station, together by the common tte of national brotherhood, Japanese Buddhist missionary Biauon.
love, and a Section, and we assemble here to perpet-
uate and rivet those bonds by wise counsel and dis- ,u , < x , icretlon. We are here for no other purpose than to I The Inter-State Industrial Exposition*  
consult and deliberate as to our beet interests as a I 
a&JMJS’lMfSBS'drASS TteExpositton.wia, It.numerousaitrao- 
sometimes hastily made, about a fight between dit- Hong opened this week Wednesday, and will 
ferent nationalities of a like faith with ourselves are . ,W)x Evorvsinco thiserroneous and out of order in any of the moetinga I continue until vet. wflu. Avery since urn 
to be held this week ta your beautiful city. enterprise was started in Chicago, each year

Reverting to the published cause of (fe»- it has increased in interest ia every depart- 
greement with the English-speaking Cath- meat. Whether you gaze,at the productions 
©lies, Mr. Spaunhorst said: I of the artist, the goods of leading merchants,

Questions of discipline and order In our church I the process of manufacturing various arti- 
toffttrSlM RA 51 el®, the agricultural implements, or neatly- 
thority.andif the occasion.requires it may ba finally I arranged stalls of the vendors of different 
settled by the propaganda in Rome. . things, you will always find something

President Spaunhorst also gave a succinct L.^ i8 certain to attract your attention, 
account of the present condition of the Umi- I ^ fo novelties, it is believed, that scarcely 
tral Union, which, he stated, was in a healthy I gi _ artiele sn exhibition has ever
condition and growing rapidly. The reserve | ^^ displaced on anv other similar oeca- 
funds of theassociated societies had increased i^ her * ei8ewhete, the only exception 
$45,000 during the last year, and the total of . {hg mfg &0Hi anHque 8caipture in 
this fund was now $665,000. After this ad- ^ ^ GaUery. The accessories of music, 
dress the delegates were ^escorted by the | mnrajnayon# decoration, restaurant, etc., 
Knights of St. Joseph and St. Michael to > t. j are n ^ most ^beral and effective scale. 
Michael’s Church. The crowd filled itself up | ^ railwav and transportation lines give 
with l«rae»lQ»natten^ reduces rata to visitors. '
and after the mass listened to the Most Rev. . —.
Bishop Wigger, of New Jersey, who spoke in | . . Transcendental Physics.
German and took his text from the Psalms, | —
“Happy is the man that fears God and loves 1 When Prof. Zollner published to the world 
his offspring.” The leading topic of his dis- j the report of his experiments with Slade nn- 
course was the education of the young, and i der the title, “Transcendental Physics,” the 
here is apart of his.sermon: | scientific world was profoundly moved. It

I will not speak of the children of those who call I could not ignore the evidence of so distin- 
tbemselvee Catholic^ but who are only nominally so | _Qj91ie(j a seientist. The English reading 
irt *<ZX:  SJSX te«« clamored tor ite book, and io response 
their duties to their children. These children are | j0 the demand Mr. C. C. Massey, of Lohdon, 
gfirx*̂  “ aceomplislied goutletan aud competent
who profess to be good Catholics, who pride । translator, undertook the task of putting in- 
giT'oSi'^^^^^^ i *“ * ““ «“.** ” * «
in sending their children, whose souls they are re- i investigations and treatises. He performed his 
sponsible for, to the free public schools. I talk to taak in such a thorough manner as to put it 
JKSKteS^ ®» “>» « a largo
ligious duty towards them has been completed, j reading and proved an ugly obstacle to those 
MK^kStf Wtek t.l» payoMoal matter, and to
ter than in the s&hools connected with the church. I discredit a subject which so deeply touches 
This is a false idea; but admitting even that it is j .. nnnnlnr heart 
true, what justification can it be for such parents? | tte popular Heart. . z
Do we not know, brother Christians, that we are not I Mr. Geo. S. Fullertons nnwise/unuiqnly 
placed in this world for our material advantage, but and nngetentifle method of attacking j 
to serve God and save our souls? The scripture. |
says, “What shall it profit a man if he gain the ; phenomena of Spiritualism oy libelling ZjJ- 
whole world and lose Lis own soul,” and again,; aer jg very completely answered ta this.pjita- 
“Seek first the kingdom of God and His righteous- , " T „.T hv«. tracer The tp-
ness.” Think of the effect of public schools on your | her Ol the JOURNAL Oy Mr. Ma^ey. in© re- 
offspring. When they grow up does it not result in j suit of the controversy will he an increased 
!®%“g^^ “ i “ •'■ »«^ ^"W*"*

and our parents say it is?” Is this not the denes as offered by Zollner and translates by
resuR? 1 wjwn ^ parents,, your firet I M g„ .. .^ j^i^ will supply the book, 

duty Is to assure yourselves of tne eternal salvation s “ J j
of yaur offspring, and tbat they cau never obtain j Price, ^l.fe It would cV.9 be well for iliums 
without a proper religious education and training, j who have the time and a special interest in

That this sermon was not a mere “happen i metering the issues involved to read the Re- 
60,” but a part of the proceedings, deUber-1 jOri Of f^ geybert Commission. This can 
ately planned, will not be doubted by any i alg0 be SQpPiied at the Journal office. Price, 
rational mind, and is to be considered in con-1 ^j ^ 
nection with Mr. Spaunliorst’s report, Mayor [ ’
Roche, beer and all.

you probably won’t formulate any very defin
ite decision on the subject until you are in
vited,” the doctor said, with a merry laugh, 
and then he added, and there was a sugges
tion of deep meaning in the way he did It: 
“ But of course you wouldn’t refuse such an. 
invitation.”

The meeting at 116 Fifth avenue last Sun
day was well attended. Dr. Randall gave an 
address, which was followed by some excel
lent tests. The various meetings in the city,, 
six in number, are doing an excellent work

Mr. Manrice Arkins, formerly of Chicago, 
and for some years a resident of Denver, 
passed to spirit-life from the latter city th© 
last week in August, after a long illness. Like 
all the other members of the Arkins family, 
he was talented and industrious. Under 
trying obstacles he rose to an important po
sition in life and made his mark ta this 
world before leaving for the next. At site 
time of his decease he was part owner of the 
Daily News ot Denver, which paper owes its 
prosperity largely to the genius and labor off 
several members of the Arkins family. His 
funeral was largely attended, the discourse 
being by Mr. Van Ness, minister ©f the Uni
tarian church of Denver. . . .

Dr. J. C. Phillips, Secretary of the Wiscon
sin State Association of Spiritualists, writes 
us that the fourth annual meeting of the ek- 
sociation will be held at Omro, Wisconsin, 
September 23rd. 24th and 25th. J. L. Potter. 
Mrs. Aldrich, Mrs. Bishop and C. W. Cook ar© , 
engaged as speakers, and Mrs. L. M. Spencer 
and other mediums are expected. Officers for - 
ensuing year will be elected. Sunday at3:8fl 
p. m., Prof. Lockwood will give a discourse 
in commemoration of the members of the as
sociation who have passed to spirit life since ? 
the last annual meeting. Hotel rates on© 
dollar perday. All R. R’s. in the State will 
give reduced rates to nearest points to meet
ing, aud do not fail to ask for return certifi
cates before purchasing tickets.

The issues of Light, London, for August 
13th and 20th, are. especially valuable and 
interesting, though every number of the pa
per is excellent. Much more space is given to, 
criticisms of the Seybert Commission’s Re
port than has been deemed necessary by 
American Spiritualist papers, The flippant 
and puerile character of that report, so out 
of keeping with the general character and 

bilities of the several members of the cam- 
ission, is phenomenaLand, as a psychologi

GENERAL ITEMS.
■ ==~====_ j Henry Slade, the medium has been leetur-

A Sample of Christian Justice. * tag ta Liverpool, England. He will start 
The little city of Charlotte in the central | for New York soon.

part of Michigan, is one of tho pleasantest Joy N. Blanchard writes from Delphos, 
places for the eye to rest upon in all that j Kansas, Sept. 30, saying: “Our camp is har- 
pleasant and prosperous State. - It has five I monious, and great interest is manifested.” 
churches, good schools and an elegant court! Although thet camp-meeting at Onset has 
house. It is intensely orthodox ta religious closed, on last*  Saturday evening there was 
sentiment, and the only available door into ^ 8Dnual illumination, and on Sunday tw© 
the best society is through attendance upon iectures by A. E. Tisdell.
an “ evangelical ” church. It has, however, w ^ ^ ^ o£ Gocoa/ Fla > write3 of the 
the usual number of saloons that daily and gnMeg8 of Mrs Dn Eleanor Martin of Colum- 
nightly violate tho law, and its gambling te, OMo> in her phaS0 of medi^^ 
holes known to all the young men, but which fe fw aagwering sealed lfftto 
the officers of the peace cannot find. Still, her „ „ _ _____.. „„ f,„m Pi'4 Ofc™ aro vigilant. A tat tl.no ago there , “ «“ **“ ® “” ?",^ 
came to the little city a motherless girl, hnt “* "*  “ f -ta!“‘ “*“■
fourteen years old, in search ot Arable TP to’“^^
employment. Shetapenniless. She found »«« »>“ »• *■- J?'f ’ *t  
work at a house some" distance in the conn- 1® * •“ S"*  “a *"  to ’**“ ,or 
try, and went to her new home without pay-1 ® “ff Bunday^.
ing her board bill at the hotel, amounting to I Major A. T. Whiting one of the Lake Pleas- 
two dollars and fifty cents. I ant Land Syndicate, was in town last week.

AtonceaUtho power of tho law was in- »)«'Whiting lives at Utica S.T.Midte 
yoked to ran her down and resent tho imnIttbo manufacturer ot tte « tawfeo 
to the majesty and dignity ot a great State. ““ extant; being ot plnlaatbropic mind he 
The child was arreeteil, brought before tho <»«• »« warm up Chicago in n way to ba 
august-court—no time given her to" find, If remembered.
possible, a friend,—was summarily tried, Mrs. Ada Foye begins her engagement with
“ made an example of,” and sent to a cell in I the Young Peoples*  Progressive Society of 
the common jail of the county for twenty this city oh next Sunday evening at Avenue 
days Hall, 15922nd St. Mrs. Foye requests that

Tte“ leeale" ot all tte papers latte olty, ““■» «?* “, “SiS 
except ono, gave tte matter tte came niton- ^ "J™ ?™« * w‘ "*  J *“ 
tion they did to tte tact that an enterprising *«"  *»  '-*».'■  0. box «<. Oto- 
firm had got anew delivery wagon, or the I . *
Hon. Mr. Gushem had presented the Q street Acorrespondent of ^ 
church with a new bible. The editor of that J PBir °J
one excepted is one of those awful creatures. ®J“Mt “ *he ±! ™«S^ 
an “ infidel.” The minister of the Universal- seeded, as if
1st church called the attention of the ladies I ^ ^^ 8t X^ t with
ta his congregation to the matter, and they 1^5 A®**̂̂
at once commenced a thorough investigation. JJ^^ Z»£ h« Mta had 
The result was that it soon became apparent ^ “ ® ’ ’
that the poor, motherless child had been ar- te““t0 ““• „ .
rested, tried and committed without any I The Pittsburgh National Labor Tribune 
warrant of- law; in fact, in the very face of a I say0: “We will say this, however, that we 
statute for the protection of children charged I agree much better with‘Progress from Pov- 
with misdemeanors. Then these brave Chris-1 erty’ than with ‘Progress and Poverty.*  The 
tian officers did another noble tiling. With- world is not retrograding, and moral and 
out informing the good women’ who were as- substantial comforts are not falling away, 
setting her rights of their intentions, they .--.We hope Mr. Stebbins*  ‘Progress from 
opened her cell door,turned her penniless into Poverty’ will be widely read, for ite direction 
the inhospitable streets, mantled in the cloak I ^ toward moral health. For . sale at this 
of disgrace which the State had cast upon office; cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
her, and told her to.“make herself scarce.” j .^e Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, the famous 
Late in the evening her friends found her, I Congregational preacher of London, when 
and saw her to a place of safety. asked by a New York reporter If there was

All this work of outrage was done by the any truth inthe report that he would succeed 
hands of men who look with contempt upon Henry Ward Beecher in Plymouth Church, re- 
thepoor fanatics who believe In Spiritual- Upended: “Are you going to dine with Queen 
fem, and who have a supreme disdain for het-1 Victoria next week?” The reporter Intima- 
erodox and sinners generally. They read! ted that he was not to his knowledge. “ And

cal study, worthy of vastly more attention 
than the.conctasionsof the commissioners. It - 
basalt along beenapparent to those acquaint
ed with ihs methods of the commission that 
nothing would be accomplished, and Ameri- 
ean Spiritualists find its Report so ludicrous 
ly weak and undignified, that they are in
clined to laugh rather than to criticise; they 
feel that if the farce amused the University 
people and satisfied their’ consciences as to 
Mr. Seybert’s request, the real purpose in 
raising the commission has been accomplish
ed. The grave question raised by the com
mission as to Zollner is about the only one 
worthy of notice, and Mr. C. C. Massey pul
verizes the Report on that as will be seen in 
this issue of the Journal.

At one of his Northfield meetings the Rev: 
Mr. Moody, who was preaching about Prayer, 
said: “ Man may pray like a saint, but if he ■ 
haja dollar in his pocket not acquired hon
estly his prayer is a sham, and he must make
restitution if he expeets ever to have God 
hear his prayer.” Thereupon a merchant 
from Dallas, Texas, roje in the audience and 
told a story that emphaeised this point. He 
had, he said, got dishonestly from men in 
his business $5,500 and had built a house 
with the money. Then Mr. Moody happened 
along and preached on this subject of resti
tution, and the merchant was present. “1 
heard you,” he said, pointing to Mr. Moody, 
" and I went out into the street conscience 
stricken. I went straight home and fold my 
wife that we must sell that house and restore 
the money. And we did. We held an auction, 
and our carpets, our laces, our furniture all 
left us, and with the proceeds we made res
titution.” The man then told how he and 
his wife started again iu life with nothing, 
and how he had prospered. Hie credit, hie . 
prosperity had never been so. good. Will not 
the Seybert Commission undertake to run 
this merchant's story down, and then publish 
a Report as to its truth?

Celia writes as follows in reference to The 
Young People's Progressive Society:

“During the month of September, Mrs. Ada 
Foye, the excellent test medium of- San 
Francisco, will occupy, the platform of the 
above society at Avenue Hall, 159 22nd St.. 
There will be a short lecture followed by a 
stance. In which Mrs. Foye will give mes
sages and teste from spirit friends. This 
lady is undoubtedly the best platform test 
medium before the public. Her arguments 
are plain, and cannot fail to convince the 
unbeliever. Her. teste are remarkable, and . 
leave no room for the doubtful skeptic. The 
society will charge an admission fee of fif
teen cento, that the meeting may consist of 
honest investigators, and the stance be more 
harmonious and bring better results. It 
feels that the public will heartily endorse 
this method in behalf of the audience as well 
as for the benefit of the society. The doors 
will be open at six p. m.”

No Denver this Fail

The editor of the Journal usually per- 
forma what he promisee, bnt finds it will be 
impossible to keep his engagement for an ad
dress beforethe National Editorial Associa
tion at Denver next week. Illness in Ms 
family obliges him to caneel tho assignment

pervad.ee
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ZOLLNER,

(Continued InuKIkIi hPMie v 
ther investigation.” Nor did he, upon this 
account, thenceforward abate any security 
suggested by his scientific caution, and the 
“position" which was thus “decided” to
wards Slade was not that of a confiding dupe, 
but that of a scientific investigator who has 
found something “worthy of further investi
gation.” In view of the precautions actual
ly taken, it is killing the slain to insist that 
Zollner explicitly recognized the possible 

- existence of trickery by mediums, for though 
he says he never himself observed any at
tempt of the sort with Slade—he adds a con
sideration-tone of a number familiar to real 
students of the subject, who know tlie neces
sity of “inwardness” in this research)—to be 
taken Into account “if this has bee# the case 
elsewhere.”*

servationa—could not suggest conditions for 
gain the control which seemed necessary.**’ 

I will not do you the injustice to suppose 
that your notions of how evidence is to be 
dealt with are so crude that you think that 
such a particular statement of Zollner’s at 
the time is to be disposed of by a general 
statement of the sort quoted, by Scheibner, 
nine years after the.occurrence, without any 
attempt to bring Scheibner’s mind into pres
ent contact with the specifically alleged 
feats, I ean only suggest that you had really 
taken no trouble whatever to study the evi
dence before seeing the witnesses. Nothing 
is easier to understand than that Scheibner’s 
attitude now may be very different from 
what it was in 1877, and that his reeollec-

specific instance mentioned by Zollner of 
psychography with Slade, we find this term 
used to describe the sound when the slate 
was held by Slade over the head of Professor 
Braune.* And further on, in-a ease where 
the slate was held half under the table by 
Slade, we have the same expression t Nor is 
it possible to suggest that Zollner accepted 
the sound as of itself sufficient evidence of 
writing, when we find him, in the very same 
sentence in which he Speaks of “very loud 
writing,” adding “between the untouched 
slates,” and expressly showing how the sup
position of “previous preparation” was ex
cluded—-that of simulation of the sound of 
writing necessarily involving also tho sup
position of such “previous preparation.” See-

from for many years and did not keow Ns case; that business has too long been In the 
prosent whereabouts. ' hands of a class of persons who would steal

The funeral services were held tin Thursday the very livery of heaven to serve their sub 
from his cottage on the bluff, and were con- f fish ends and aims; hence I say to all inves- 
ducted by Mr. J. Frank Baxter and Mrs. G. tigators, keep yonr research iu your own pos- 
Fannie Allyn. It had always been the wish session, within your own household, and 
of Dr. Smith that she should be the one to with your own friends. Your spirit friends 
say the last words over his remains. Mrs. will meet you on common ground.
Allyn paid a fitting tribute to his career as Don’t be in a hurry to form the aequaint- 
a healer, and to his character as a man. ance of some ancient spirit or personage of 
As she expressed it, “Only those who knew high repute; first of alt, be sure that your 
his depths and heights could know his soul, own kindred, your own dear bosom friend3 
His pledge was in his acts, and his acts were j can come and hold- sweet comniuuion with’ 
noble thoughts.” I you. Establish that faet first. Why, mv dear

Allyn paid a fitting tribute to his career as 
a healer, and to his character as a man.

his depths and heights could know his soul.

hands of a tta of persons who would steal

tion may be exceedingly defective of particu
lars. But no man with the least- sense of. ---------------„ ------------ -----„______ „
scientific, or even common responsibility,; at all on the pre supposition that the sound 
would allow himself to be publicly represent- as of writing was not sufficient evidence of
ed by a distinguished colleague as the prin- "
eipai figure and actor in sneh an incident as 
the above, without protest or a single quali-

ing that Zollner was proving psychography 
up to the hilt by particulars only necessary

Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Lyman C. Howe 
gave his second lecture. The subject was in 
the words of T. DeWitt Talmage, "The

But then Zollner (and Weber) “knew noth
ing of jugglery.” This objection (as well as 
the extreme form of it, now being urged in 

. this country, that even professional conjur
ers are not satisfactory witnesses, because 
they do not know one another’s tricks) merely 
raises the question of the sufficiency of pre- 
cautions and conditions, and of observation 

under them, to prevent or detect conjuring —^---- ,----- -------- -- —- .—------ - - . - --.---------—-----
in general. ’ It comes apparently to this, collection of this incident (for one): 2nd, ity, and its bearing on his evidence. But I

writing then and there, to adduce his use of 
the term “ writing” in eases where the sound 
could not possibly have meant anything else, 
as an instance of lack of Caution, I respect- 

. „. fully submit is not criticism, but- talking
the time of publication. Your omission to; without critical regard to facts.
put a single question to him on the two ! I had not intended in this letter to have 
important points: first, of his present re-? traveled beyond the question of Zollner’s earn

tying word, if the statement did not accord 
with his own knowledge or recollection at

’friend, it is worth.more than ail else to
i you. What care you whether Hiram Abig

. i comes or not? It is with those friends von ’ 
World will be brought to God. not through i hold the mast dear, and in whore compativ 
Argument, but through Testimony.” I you are the most happy, that you want to • 

Friday, Mr. J. Frank Baxter gave an ad-i hold communion.
dress on the theme, “Spiritualism, its Facts, | If possible establish a circle in w ow* 
Philosophy and Fancies.” He took for the ! home, free from the corrupting influences cf 
base of his lecture the sermon of Talmage on i wicked and designing persons, for a harvest; 
“Employment in Heaven.” / of good things are before yo^

Mrs. (J. Fannie Allyn gave the Sunday" but- accept them. - W. W. Cch^V ■ 
morning lecture whieh was bright, practical ■ Onset, Mass. Sept. 1,1887. • ‘
and witty. The questions sent up. by the au
dience were handled well and moulded into
one symmetrical whole. The question treated

Belvidere Seminary; ; J
Tte Principals of Belvidere. Seminary wosld“WistheMatioBM

that I cannot protect a particular point by of his tacit allowance of Zollner’s state- found that when two or three big words, such j bears to the Education of Humanity and all aad to the rare facility it e^
surrounding it with a wall, unless I know merits, in. my view is alone sufficient-to as “derangement,” “disturbance.” etc., had . Reform.” She said in part: “To us it in- acquiritioa of a thoroughly practical educate/^^
all the roads by which the point can beap-HepHve your interview with, Scheibner of been reduced to their substantial content, ■ eludes all nature, al! reform, from ah atom < Eehcoi year ^ divided into two sessions-of’twenty
iire ached. Analogies, however, are notor- anY possibl&'evidential value. And I should there was really no ease of this sort to an- to the highest archangel; to others it means. ’ ^6® eaen, hfginnmg tho third Monday to Sopjca
guhIv fallacious. I have elsewhere dealt be much surprised if any lawyer, at least,) ewer, and we had nothing under this head ' " ............. ..

with the question of the possibilities of mal- could be found to disagree with me. ’» »»na«inn «™««„aire i.nf ^Mir. niu^i
observation undet the circumstances of.these „ J personally know of a ease, stronger taan 
experiments. I am content here to say with Scheibner s of the effacement by time (and 
Weber: “If another can understand how jug- long cessation of active interest in the invest 
glery can explain the factswell and good— -’ tigation)of animpressionof thesamesortas 
1 cannot.” I would only insist ^hat the facts regards ail its value and significance for- the

surrounding it with a wall, unless I know meats, in. my view is alone sufficient- to

“ Will i get over there all right?” or “ Am 11 ^'aH^ closing ike third week in tee.
going to be helped?” This is one element of j terms FOR BOARDING PERILS: 
reform, self-abnegation; not-words but deeds; Beard and Tuition in English Department, Per Az- 
not that- which expresses great love for the snip; sSaftOO; Board and Tuitien ie- Industrie’ 5>

&X fflw — yraetW SSS£,5EW?!
}od ^hor0 whs xO bfi tons in thOAViiTiG,. iJiS’ j ^Vasbiog (incited to oec dozen wiee^a wc^Sx

to consider practically, but certain allege'd 
emotional and intellectual qualities or de
fects of the normal-Zollner. I know scarcely 
any one who cannot be said to be in seme 
sense of unsound mind, if anything we hear 

jruuuut. X wuum uuiy 1UB1SV vunnue lavis of Zollner entitles you to say that of him in ; —.
must be studied before they are explained. «?M A gentleman of a scientific profes-j any sense. ^ good there was to be done m t^ .-.™OK4..^uiuui;ci.^ „^ iW.

’ The only attempts I have seen to explain any sion, now holding an important public post,; him. and should even be believed income sia and, Ireland are calling for nelp; little feel and lights included mite above ^
of Zollner’s facts bv trickerv either involve a recorded an experience in detail, which ho > vague, feeble, and uncertain way by some of toddlers in Virginia are .folding-bags at five s t>„-s^ « 

- • - • - y '.......... -s~wi„ti----m™.-.i„.„i.u^ .„„m^;Mi his own friends, without any foundation in cents a thousand; children are breaking coal
fact, seems to me not only natural, but al- in the mines in Pennsylvania; poverty and 
most inevitable in the circumstances. A distress are" everywhere! I think I hear, 
man of strong feelings, who deeply exaspe-1 ‘ Don’t harrow up our feelings. Let us talk 
rated more than one prevailing prejudice, ! of Hpirituaiism!’“

I personally know of a ease, stronger than

neglect of main elements of the evidence, or । rightly himself said excluded every possibil- 
suppositions whieh it is difficult’ to treat Hy °f fraud, aud ins .record was published 
seriously. many years ago. Making his acquaintance

It remains to notice your remark:—“There 
are things in Zollner’s own accounts whieh
indicate a certain lack of caution and accur
acy on his part, and tend to lessen one’s'eon- 
fidence in his statements. As an instance of

comparatively recently, and finding him ex
ceedingly skeptical, Tremindod him of this 
remarkable experience of his own, and found 
him very disinclined to admit- that there was 
anything in it, but quite unable to explain 
his statement if there was not. With the

Pupils will furnish the usual table spusiriEss:. 
also pskow eases, sheets and towels. ’ ' ’

Bills are payable quarterly fc.advance.
■ Domestic Depmitmekt.—All the regular ■ ata- 

dc-Ets will heard, fc "the Institution, and wifi aid to 
some of the lighter domestic work ef the family,

. ; The gals Wi:1 take a paictiesi part In wste^^ij
. The lecturer paid a tribute. <.0 Dr. liS&iynn .JhcnsekeepiEgjinolHdiBs the impOTtant aria? coak- 

enemies, and was not always patient with ? for daring to stand up for tho' oppressed and teg; tbe bejs w:E aid to the out-dear wnri, er en- 
.......................................................................downtrodden. She compared the death of gage m same mechanical pursait ra^

Vanderbilt and that of Pefer Cooper, and

who was vehement in controversy, who ma to ;

candid friends, and in whose, family there 
was known to be insanity, what more do you 
want?; But there is his evidence. Look atinaccuracy, I may mention the statement lie 

made in the Quarterly Journal of Science as 
teethe opinions of his colleagues. Professor 
Zollner says:—-T reserve to later publication, £ 
in my own Treatises, the description of fur- i ^ the sort, reasserted itself ; the plienome- away. We will, not trouble you wita the 
ther experiments OMsinBd tiy 1D& III tWOlV0 Tima TOftlofDfl in h?a avnarinnPin nnd onnM & ntlhni'wifnmwnn Vnn alun?! 
efiances' with Mr. Slade, and, as I am express-

weakening of the impression inmemory, all ___  __ ____ _____ ______ ...
his original-subjective presumption against it, study it from beginning to end, and say 
such facts, before heTiad witnessed anything bow much insanity you want to explain it

spoke of Felix Adler and the good .work he 
was doing.
\ • Mr. J”.-Frank - Baxter gave'the ctostog lee-

OTeLlRSH'™,

ly authorized to mention in the presence oft 
my friends and colleagues, Professor Feeli
ner, Professor Wilhelm Weber, the celebrated

non was isolated in his experience, and could I other witnesses. You shall antedate Feehuer’s 
not relate itself to any, context in his mind. I cataract, and shall call its existence1 in 1877, 
Neither in his ease nor in Scheibner’s should without a scrap of evidence.au “admitted ” 
any value be attributed to'mental disparage- fact You shall avail yourself ef Scheibner’s 
mentof an old experience, recorded at the nine years’ late disclaimer,! upon notes 
time, unless-the witness is able to correct' whieh he ref uses to sign, of tile “ objective ” 
his testimony in detail, or to show how it ’ value of his own observations, without test-i and also observable in the Lutheran, Wes- 
had less than its apparent objective signifi- ing the'valuq of the disclaimer by the incon-1 leyan and Swedenborgian experiences down 
eanee. • :! venient questions I have suggested ia the fo the present manifestations. In each age

electrician from Gottingen, and Herr Seheib- 
uer, professor of mathematics in the Univer
sity of Leipzig, who are perfectly convinced - 
of the reality of the observed facts, alto- 
gether.exeluding imposture or prestidigita
tion.’ Here the attitude of the four men is ’ 
not correctly described, and Professor Zell
ner’s statement does them injustice, as Pro
fessor Scheibner remarked. At least two of 
tlie men were merely inclined to accept the 
facts, and tothose two the words ‘perfectly - . i ■ , . . .convinced’will not apply.” - ) of numerous instances ot lack of caution on rhe ground that to sift the evidence of merely

Nowtobeginwith an inaccuracy of your • Zollner’s. But I willingly consider the par- half-a-dozen of the “sc, called ‘facts’”
cwa in the above, which I should ha far from । ticularjto which yon condescend—-’“ I may re- “-would require incalculable, labor.” And uecuumg Hpimuuniy ami bhvu bw cuuieu;
saving should “tend to lessen our confidence” fer to zoriper’a statements uai a^ certain yet thio same Commission hi the same report so rationalize religion by correcting its
ItTanv deliberate statements you might make times writing was neard upon t eg slate, gry-$ thinks 1$ impartially consistent with an at-' the>^^^^ to fraternize humanity and to
of facts of personal observation. You say ing no proof whatever to show unt tiie wpi- tituds which is professedly or.o of reserve, if । materialize the thoughts and actions of men
r aying should “tend to lessen our confidence"

that Zollner does not correctly

eanee. •

The FriDcipa’s have yearly mere apiriicaKGES for
■ ! scholarships than they are ficauefaily’asto to gXo

LUU ' a=d &?applicants are ehilUren cf Spritsalfsts who'
tura of the session on “Tho Independence • {^ ^-^ ^
ami Positiveness of Modern Spiritualism.”'’ riS:^ 
The following are brief abstracts:

“So wo say of Spiritualism, it is ages old; 
its path marked by events in all times,—in 
the ancient pagan years, during the Mosaic 
Christ, Pauline and Christian dispensations.

Will net parties blessed wish ample means devote 
a portion of it the caus& cf liberal education? Ie not - 
this a better way to dispose of their wealth than 
giving it to their enemies, like the Seybert Gseel? 
sioE to .prove that Spiritualism is aE a delusion? ' 
Wko-wiii be the fires fo set tbe hall reeving in toe 
right direction? . "

Belvidere Seminary has a ieation which for 
bealtbfulness of climate and beauty c-f teencry is 
unsurpassed. A patron of two years a resident cfWhen Ifind younext saying, “ As one of course of this letter. You shall get rid of aremarkedperiodsof great energy, as if ap-J S lM’™j'tsi^^

the numerous instances of lack of caution Weber in the best way you cam nnd I leave pealing to the world for notice and practical opinion we have the b«t school ia the ls«i it cm 
on Zollner’s part, I pause in tne middle of you with Zollner’s evidence alone. You need application. At the time of its latest revival ‘jesnde£o,ir SrZrito?Bsta^
the sentence to make tho remark that tho have said nothin^abont Zollner. The Com-j spirituality in the «hurch was declining and eiKuhrs address, ’ - '
foregoing review does not encourage the i mission, of whieh you are the secretary, in • materialism gaining effectively, the masses E”"

-reader to accept, without considerable ean- f the preliminary report expressly declines : growing critically agnostic to the age, cold 
tion on his own part, yonr general statement;, the examination of existing, testimony, on ---------

the numerous instances of lack'of caution

and selfish. The fact announced, many saw 
its apparent mission, viz.,—to correct mater
ialism and reclaim tlie materialist; to redeem
declining spirituality and save the church

Bwe Buss, Corresponding So?.
. S Belvidere, H.

Art Yon. Mng East?,
, The Limited Express of the Michigan Ctote', 

■“Tte Niagara Eaih Route,-5 whieh leaves Chicago 
j at3:Wp. m. .every tay, is iu: many respects tho 

■I favorite train East, oh account el ite splendid «pjj»« 
r meat, atlmiraM© service anti - fatal.. time, W<wbfc£r oe ■serration. You say !aS no proof whatever to show i.iat the wm- htpdo which is professedly one- of reserve, i; । materialize the thoughts and .actions of men I extra charge is made. It carats sHpefb fe-w:

irrectly describe the mg was really done at the time of hearing it is not one ef patent prejudice,' to call” ^- and to assure the world that death is bnt Palace Sleeping Car?, running threegii wKk:
(in saying that they the sounds, and apparently quite ignorant of peeial attention” to your report which I have | the door-way to life eternal. But Spiritual- * change to Tetocto ria tlx Canadian Puerto New 

I of the reality of the : the tact .that deception may readily be prae- just been considering. Would the Commit- i >?m bag marched on independently, and be-: ^°S TG ^’8 ^./'^ teste- £IIcds5:i River,
Profeasor Zollner’s s peed on thispoint.” Now this is-a good il- sion have called special attention to your ; CMse Gf jt3 permeating influence, it is found j
iustice, as Professor lustration of the fallacy of abstract eriti- report if it had evidently been of a character fa tho church, and ehurehiats ean no longer ?X“ Ws^M^
Now the following, e™. of criticism not brought into contact to confirm, rather than (in your and their | shut their eves against it. * tte Kn& Fal^nww, wlie.a.

UtfilGdS o!i!18 fOW B18J1 t.u ui>;»,<6 I
were nerfpftlv convinced of tlie reality of the : the fact -that deception may readily be prae- j ust been eousulenag. M ouid the Lommm- > 
observed f^^^^ Zollner’s , Heed on this point.” ^ two i^ ^hl
statement does them injustice, as Professor’’ 
Scheibner remarked.” Now the following,
according to your notes, is Scheibner’s re
mark:

“Professor Zollner’s book, said Professor 
Scheibner, would create the impression that 
Weber and. Fechner and he agreed with 
Zollner throughout in his opinion of the 
phenomena ‘and their interpretation,* but 
this, he said, is not the case.” The signifi- 

• cant words here are those which you have 
■ put in inverted commas. ‘ So that what 

Scheibner complains of is not that Zollner 
--- attributed to him* a perfect conviction of the 

reality of the observed facts, but that his 
book “would create the impression” of agree
ment in the Interpretation of the phenomena. 
The “interpretation” however, was the Fourth 
Dimensional one which Scheibner had just 
said was the theory Zollner was intent on 
proving, that being evidently not the only 
one by which the facts might be explained, 
allowing them to be genuine phenomena. 
The use of the words, “create the impres
sion,” makes it additionally evident that.it 
was to this ■ Scheibner was referring, those 
words being the natural ones for that mean
ing, but were not natural or adequate if he 
had meant to refer to the distinct and formal

° statement of Ns conviction of the “reality” 
' of the facts. As regards the facts themselves 

he explains that “to him, subjectively, jug-, 
glery did not seem a good ‘or sufficient’ ex
planation of the phenomena,” and he also 
says, “he is short-sighted,‘and might easily, 
have left unnoticed" something essential.* ” 
But the question is, not what Scheibner says 
or believes now, but what he believed and 
what he said to Zollner, and authorized Zoll
ner to say, in 1877. Nowhere in your notes 
is he made to say: I never crave Zellner au
thority to state that I was perfectly con
vinced of the reality of the facts—(that is to 
say, that they .were not conjuring). Has 
Scheibner ever publicly repudiated Zollner’s 
statement that he had such authority from 
Scheibner? Surely that is a question which 
it would have been proper for you to ask Nm,

1 if yon had received the Impression that he 
was repudiating the statement to you! And 
since Scheibner minimized to you his own 

- opportunities for observation, yon had a 
splendid opportunity, had you chosen to avail 
yourself of it, of testing either his memory, 
or Zollner’s accuracy of statement (so far as 
any counter-statement of Scheibner’s nine 
years later, could affect our judgment of the 
latter). You might have asked him whether 
the following statement by Zollner was or 
was not an accurate representation of what 
occurred, or if he had ever In any way con
tradicted or corrected it: “Hereupon Slade 

. gave the accordion to Professor -Scheibner, 
and requested him to hold it in the manner 
described” (that is. grasping the keyless end, 
so that the side with the keys hung down 
free) “as it might possibly happen that the 
accordion would play In his hand also,without 
Slade touching it at all. Scarcely had Scheib
ner the accordion in hte hand, than it began 
to play a tune exactly in the same way. 
while the bell under the table again rang 
violently. Slade’s hands meanwhile rested 
quietly on the table, and in fact turned side* 
ways, would be continually observed during 
this proceeding.”!

Now to this statement, if true, assuredly 
that of Scheibner to you will not apply, when 
he says: “He was merely a passive spectator, 
and would not, properly speaking, make oh- 
”*Tr. Pb,p.l21.—Tb.

fTWi general statement i»,of coarse, to be read 
in oonnedSoa with tbe aoootmte, which show whet wltaesaea were present at each particular sitting.

^ tTr.PbHP.to.—Tk.

with the definite cases to whieh it is applied. 
For when you say that Zollner states that 
writing was heard on the slate, “ giving no 
proof whatever to show that the writing was 
done at tlie time of hearing the sounds,” I

(in your
view) to impair, the authority of Zollner’s 
evidence? Or would they rather have said— 
We' have not undertaken, to deal with that

J shut their eyes against 
August, 27, 1887.

the scene is unrivalled.

can oniy express my amazement at such a 
misrepresentation. What proof of this fact 
Could Zollner possibly have offered (short of 
seeing the writing in course of execution)' 
other or better than the circumstances 
which he so often and so minutely describes? 
Why, do you suppose, does Zollner take the 
trouble on such occasions to account for 
Slade’s hands and feet, and to say that they 
were under observation even when the 
slate was at a distance from Slade? And why 
is he not to speak of the sound of writing, 
when the whole of the circumstances and 
conditions of.the experiments are the proof 
that the sound could have been nothing else? 
Certainly the sound of writing may be sim
ulated, and there are eases4n which to say 
“ the sound of writing” (instead ot the sound 
as of writing), would beg the question, though 
even, in such a case there is no harm done 
to the evidence, because the only fact evi
dentially alleged is the sound, and its re
semblance te that of writing, the explana
tion of the sound being obviously only a men
tal act of the witness. And if, In such a 
case, tbe question-begging expression might, 
taken by itself, afford some presumption of 
a want of mental discrimination, or of igno
rance of alternative possibilities on tbe part 
of tbe witness, we have still to see whether 
that presumption is borne out by the general 
character of:; his evidence, by any want of 
particularity and discrimination in bls ob
servations, apart from their explanation in. 
his mind.

But what are we to say of a critic who ab
stracts from all the conditions and circum
stances of an experiment, and treats as ap
plicable under any conditions, and Inanyeir 
oumstances, a general proposition which only 
may or may not be relevant, according to the 
surrounding facts? It is true that the sound 
of writing may be simulated; so it is true 
that the note of a bird may be simulated by 
the vendor of toys in the streets of a crowded 
city, and it will require a very experienced 
and attentive ear to tell the difference merely 
by tbe ear; but I may nevertheless be per
mitted to speak of hearing the note of a bird 
in the apparent solitude of a wood, as evi
dence that a bird was then and there singing. 
This, of course, is only put as an extreme 
case to expose the general fallacy. Birds are 
verts causa, and I am not pursuing an anal
ogy. But it is evident that for any applica
tion to the evidence for psychography, to the 
proportion, “the sound of writing can be 
simulated.” must be added the'proposition, 
“and localized.” Now I quite admit that if 
I bear a sound which I am expecting to hear 
In a particular place, I shall be very apt to 
do the localization for myself, witbin certain 
limits. But these limits are the whole Ques
tion, whenevfir.Slade’s hand was not in con
tact with tbe slate at the time tbe sound was 
heard, or in immediate proximity to It. And 
in the eases in ich the localization of the 
sound presents little difficulty, we have to 
see whether the o observed conditions 
were such as to put th\simulation hypothe
sis out of the question.NXbw it Is remarka
ble that on occasions In which simulation of 
the sound of writing la not excluded,-either 
by tbe localizing difficulty, or by the de
scribed conditions—tbe observed position of 
Slade’s hands, and sometimes also of his feet, 
at tbe time of the sound—-Zollner does not 
use tho word “writing” but tbe word 
‘’scratching” (SHWa). Thus in the first

evidence; we have no occasion, as a Commis
sion for original research, to say anything 
about it ? It would have been reasonable and 
fair enough' to say so, if your inquiries in 
Germany were not ■ undertaken at the in
stance of the Commission. But what is not

NOTES FROM ONSET, 
fo toe Effla1 o’ tbe EellBla-PbiiGsarhleai Jccniai:

The camp meeting at Onset for the season 
of 1887, is a thing of. the’ past. Whatever of 
gold that has been accomplished will only 
be in part realized by those who have beenfair and not reasonable, nor in anv way prof- be in part realized by those who have been 

itablo to truth, is to offer such asubstitute cognizant of personal benefit, in reeupera- 
as this report of yours for the “incalculable tive health oL body, soul and mental condi- 
labor”of criticism,r-I beg to remain, yours tions; to such persons, pleasant and, happy 
........ ..  - - ----- - recollections of the hours spent during the 

past eight weeks of camp meeting at this 
5 place, will be theirs to enjoy in the future of 
their earthly pilgrimage. That persons have 
been cognizant of.receiving personal bene
fits I feel assured by the general and oft-re
peated remark, “How quick the season has 
passed here at Onset.”

Sunday, Aug. 28, was the closing day of J 
our camp-meeting. A. E. Tisdell and J. 
Clegg Wright were the speakers. The day 

’ was beautiful, and thousands of people from 
the surrounding country availed themselves 
of the opportunity of listening to those 
grand workers in the cause of human pro
gress. It seemed as though the speakers and 
their controls were fully aware of the.mag-

faithfully, 0. C. Massey.
1. Albert Mansions, 

Victoria-street, London, SW.
Auguet, 1887.
* Wiss. Abh., Bd, H. §81.—Tb. p. S3.
+ S. 339.—Tn. p. 43 (where I rather carelessly 

translated Kritzeln “scribbling.”)
$ We do not know the date ot his answers to Ger

man inquirers mentioned in your nates of his testi
mony. •

NOTES FROM LAKE PLEASANT.
fSiiecIal Correspondence.]

Certainly the weather has been against us 
this year. The early part of the week was 
stormy, and the last days of. camp, while 
pleasant, have been so cold as to make it un
comfortable for mally living in tents. There 
has been a good attendance hero, and while 
there are a great many visitors in camp to
day there are not near as many as last Sun
day, when it was estimated that there were 
from ten to twelve thousand people present. 
Great numbers came yesterday to see a pupil 
of Blondin walk the tight rope. We have 
had Punch and Judy, a trained bear, and 
now a tight-rope walker at Lake Pleasant. 
Many ask, “What next?”

The conferences have continued popular 
and have been well attended. The speakers 
of the week were Henry J, Newton. Mrs. Dill
ingham, Mrs. Twitg, Mrs. Field, Mrs. Lord 
and others. Various benefits have been given 
for the Association that have made handsome 
returns, The prime mover was Mr. John 
.Slater; and while all mediums were asked to 
co operate with him, but few responded and 
those were Mrs. Carrie E. Twing, Mrs. Sue 
B. Fales and Dr. Arthur Hodges. ,

The passing away of the old Spiritualist, 
Dr. A. B.Smith, brought regret to his many 
friends who knew his sterling qualities and* 
his loyalty to truth. Dr, Smith was born in 
Bethel, Vermont and spent his boyhood on 
the farm. He married Miss Eunice C. Burt, 
of Warren, Vt, and passed the first years of 
his married life on the farm. It was while 
engaged about his duties that the first intima
tion was given him of what profession he 
was to undertake. He replied that he had no 
time to attend to anything of the kind. It 
was only a few days after this that while 
hoeing potatoes his hoe was snatched from 
Ns hands and thrown upon the ground. 
He himself was thrown upon the ground ana 
held there powerless, with Ne hands firmly 
held to his sides. No visible power was used. 
He was atone at the time and for fifteen 
minutes he strove to move but he conld not. 
At last he said to whomever it might be, 'TH 
do whatever you say.” Immediately he was 
raised from the ground and allowed to go 
home. For a whole year after that Dr. 
Smith practiced magnetic healing without 
recompense. This was thirty-three yean 
ago, and from that time to the present he 
has successfully practiced the healing art. 
He leaves to mourn hte toss a wife and 
brother, the latter of whom he had not heard

Distress after eating, heartburn, rick headaehe5?.sd 
indigestion are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It. 

; also creates a good appetite.

I Delightful and Accessible.
The resorts ot Minnesota and the Northwest are 

attracting much attention, both on account of their 
beauty, heahhMntss and accessibility, In the lat
ter regard the new short line of the Burlington 
Route, C., B. A Q. R. R., plays an important part. 
Over it through trains are run to St. Paul and Min
neapolis from either Chicago, Peoria or St. Louie, 
with the beet equipment, including Sleepers and 
Dining Cars,’that the inventive genius of the day 

? has produced.r »
At St. Paul, and Minneapolis direct connection Is 

made with trains for all points in tlie Northwest, as 
well as Portland and Puget Sound points.

At all principal ticket offices will be found on sale, 
at low rates, during the tourist season, tonad-trip 
tickets, via this popular route, to Portland, St. Paul, 

/Minneapolis and all principal resorts in the North
west. when ready to start, call on your nearest 
ticket agent, or address Paul Morton. General Pas
senger anti Ticket Agent C„ B. & Q. R. R„ Chicago, 
HI.

gassM W J»iiirit-'f in.

nitude of the occasion, and that the present 
was to be their only opportunity for some 
time to reach so vast an assemblage. J. 
Clegg Wright discussed Old Theology, giving 
its history and some of its enormities, Ina 
manner that certainly irritated the sensibil
ities of some of its 'defenders.'

J. D. Stiles followed both speakers‘ with 
his platform test stances, with good success. 
In the afternoon stances he reported about 
200 full names, with many personal inci
dents of the reporting spirits. The advisa
bility, however, of putting a first-class speak
er and first-class phenomena worker upon 
the same platform at one meeting, is a ques
tion that should be carefully, considered. 
Does not one spell the effect of the other toa 
largeextent? '

That the public mind to-day is more ripe 
than ever and more in earnest for the bottom 
facts of Spiritualism, in Its phenomenal, sei? 
entifleand philosophical bearings,is patent to 
every observer of the times. That investigators 
are also more in earnest and demanding a 
more thorough mode of Investigation, is also 
very patent to every one. Arbitrary,assump
tions, minus the real facts, are becoming as 
meaningless as sounding brass and tinkling 
cymbal, to a person bound to know what he 
Is receiving. The time has arrived for us to 
try and find out certainly what we are doing 
end what we are paying for; and right here I 
want to caution every searcher after spiritu
al facts, to keep within his or her own fami-. 
ly, unless you can pursue your investigation 
upon a perfectly sound and sure basis.

Never pay another dollar for the privilege 
of being blindfolded or fooled; that day 
ought to have been passed long ago. Lotus 
investigate the unknown as though the un
known was willing to be investigated. All 
this talk about the Spirit-world being un
willing to be approached except in fear and 
trembling is to me too much like the brass 
sud cymbal business. Let us investigate the 
Spirit-world just as honestly and fearlessly 
as we would investigate any other sphere of 
life and action. If the denizens there have 
passed from this world, what chai g® has 
taken place to put them beyond the possibil
ity of being honest with us If we are honest 
with them? If they can report from their 
side of life, what need of being dishonest in 
any respect I do not believe such to be the

Madame Sophia U. Chappelle, who twenty years ata-was 
one ct the'most popular speakers upon the Spiritualistic 
platform, and especially well known at the West, passed to 
splrlt-llfe Thursday evening, Aug:. 2pth, In Boston. Funeral 
reivlces were held Sunday. Alter sinking appropriate se
lections, and the readink by Mrs. C. H. Wildes, of that beau, 
tlful poem, “I Still Lire.” Irons'tlie vot. -inner Life,” Mr. 
Taylor addressed the assemblage,speaking with much feel-. 
Ing as to bls experience and association with the Madame 
expressing ill entire Inability to steak in any degree com
mensurate to. the occasion or subject. Ho dwelt at some 
length upon tbe faith ef tt e Madame In the ultimate good
ness of God. and her material asweii as spiritual salvation 
as his child. He spoke ot her sufferings ar d. the WiseiMi 
character or her aspirant ns and career, denominating her 
asanuntatic figure and pereonslity. having the tender and 
sympathetic intuitions of woman, with the menial breadth 
and strength of man. Otter remarks sere matte by Mr. 
Jacob Kelson, Hr. Higgins and Mrs C. H. Wildes, - c. n„p. ■ '

CRYING BABIES.
are made ■-

GOOD MATURED, HEALTHY, HEARTY, 
. ' by the rise of ' . ?

lactated food
■ Babies do-notcrylf they are satlsOrd. *nd they cannot be 
wtlflfHlil they are not properly nourished by their rood, er 
If it woducee lrrttatlon of stomach or b wels. .
|‘ Very many mothers cannot properly nourish their children 
•nd the milk of many mothers, produces bad effects in the 
Child because of constitutional dlsease or weakness. |
For all such cases there te a remedy In

LACTATED FOOD.
Hundreds of physicians testify to its great value. It will 

b* retained when even Mme water and milk is rejected by • 
the stomach, hence it is of great value to all invalids, tn 
either chlor ic or acute ewes. * .

150 MEALS for an inf ant for #1.00.
' S4SU,r-PUKPJLBEIf. At DfliBlst!-?56, 50c.,«.

• • A valuable phampislet sent on application..
Wells, Rlch&rdeon &Co., Burlington. Vt.

1887-B AB I ES I 887
To ihemother of any baby porn this year we will send on 

application * Cablntt Photo, of the "Sweetest, raitest, 
heathteat baby in the country.” It la a beautiful picture, 
and wbl do any mother’s heart good. It ahows the good 
effects of using JLactnteA rood as a substitute for 
mother's milk Much valuable information for Um mother 
given. Give umo of birth.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
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If my spirit were going to change its drees 
And put on a brighter robe,

Surpassing the eld one in loveliness
As the suu surpasses the globe; ’

, I could wish that my weary head might lie 
Above your heart, on your faithful breast;
■With your arms encircling my fading form 

' While the cold came creeping up over the warm
Chilling to silence the lips you pressed, 
As my soul stood knocking—a waiting guest,— 

To enter the door of the “ Bye and Bye?’

If my robe should be whiter for noble dee® 
I have tried in vain to do .

Because the old dress with its narrow needs
Has cramped me, and clouded my view;

Were each aspiration a gem to vie 
With jewels no earthly Queen can wear, 
I should long to come back to you, and show 
How your soul had been helping my own to grow 

• Till its pinions were strong to mount in.air; 
And to bring ot the jewels the larger share

For you, to the door of the “ Bye and Bye.”
If your soul should grow weary of waiting, dear, 

Bowed down by a weight of pain,
From striving humanity’s heart to cheer

And finding your labor is vain;
■ Were the end of your pilgrimage drawing nigh— 

As you pass thro’ the valley of shadow-land 
I would walk beside you.and say, “My own!
‘Lol I am with you,’ you are never alone,’?
And if, at the Portal at last we stand ■

. Forever nutted, we hand in hand ‘ 
■ Will enter the door of the “Bye and Bye?

; \ PhUadelpW, Pa, ■ ’ ■',< ;'.'a: ;

- Doric up Di Muslin;
. The deep affections of the human heart are so 

great that they who palter with them are among 
the lowest of our kind. Stricken to. our centra by 
the loss of a loved one, we ask for a token that shall 

.. assure us death is not the end. The glad tidings of 
modern. Spiritual communion have .echoed in the 
empty corridors of .many a suffering, heart, and 
filled it with the light of knowledge. The departed 
have thus been restored to tbe bereaved and some- 

. thing, of the sunlight of former days has been won 
back to the clouded home.

Precious indeed are the demonstrations of immor
tality that come through the facts of spirit commun
ion. . They opened up the road through the forests 
(if fear, they-steer us clearly across the wastes of 

' woe, and show us the true goodness of the all-wise 
one who has no blind roads In all the country of His 
great purposes. •

Wo have for years walked In the light ot this com
munion, beeu.guided by it, and blessed by it From 
our souls we feel the deepest thankfulness for it. At 
all times we give our invisible friends a welcome, and 
'rejoice to have them visit us. But we ask that they 
only come when they can make their identity reas
onably known to us. Then we get comfort and con
fidence; comfort in their intercourse, confidence in 
their advice.

Spirit-communion in- one’s own life or family is 
the most beautiful form of our intercourse with the 
unseen world. The exigencies of life, however, do 

. not allow of it being held in every family, therefore 
■our public media have arisen. Many have borne 
trial, persecution, abuse, and poverty, and are still 
poor to-day, as a result of their devotion. We sym
pathize with all such. They deserve and need it. 
Bat there is a class among us, who, pretending to 
mediumship, find in" a certain branch of the ^he- 
nonifciia a department in which, by subtle tricks 
they can cheat their patrons.

Tosee&ur t:dead”appear from the curtains of a 
cabinet, l« "pumped” by artful- managers and “cap
pers,” and when honesty compels a refusal of recog-' 
rut!on of the alleged "spirit,” to be told that we are 
not teelspsl enough for sueh a'phenomenon,- is a 
beautiful and spiritual reward! We need something. 
more than the dead done up in muslin to represent 
the veiled ladies, princes, priests, lace girls, and such 
like miscellaneous masqueraders from shadow-land. 
One absolute appearance of the relative ot a sitter 
who shall appear as unmistakably as the aforesaid 

' gentry would do more to settle the question ot ma
terialization than anything else. But when the 
"forms” are done up in muslin, so that features, 
eyes, hair, and all identifying characteristics are un- 
distinguishabie, wecan only smile at the credulity 
which accepts a “thing” done up in that style as its 
beloved friend. These vampires that prey npon our 

. vitals are not mediums whom we are to protect aud 
respect. When our people awake to'their duty’these 
pseudo-mediums will find the West has no more use 
for them than the East has.—Carrier Dove.

The above, which appeared in the editorial columns 
of our progressive and wide-awake San Francisco 
exchange, voices the sentiment of the great body of 
'Spiritualists. Those papers which, either through 
cowardice or worse, have in the past failed to dis
credit doubtful phenomena and discourage the pat. 
ronage of tricky mediums’ are finding out to their 
cost that pandering to this class, and partner
ship in the spoils, don’t pay in the long run. They 
will soon be forCedto shut upshop or come upon the 
platform built by the Journal. Already they ex
hibit erconraging signs of - awakening 'to a'realizx- 

, • tion of the situation.
It te not enough, however, to denounce the prac

tice of fraud in general'terms. The Carrier Dore 
will do well now to openly name and publicly brand 

' those whom it knows to be unworthy of public 
•confidence, whether they pose as lecturers, teachers, 
or mediums. To bar one’s door against a burglar is 
well/but duty does ndl end there; one must take 

.pains to put unsuspecting neighbors on their guard 
■by giving a description ot the nocturnal invader and 
his name when-known.'And merely ignoring an 
immoral teacher or tricky medium iiiot enough; 
■far from enough in a public journal devoted to the 
interests of Spiritualism. The Journal notes with 
pleasure the marked evidences of increased-strength* 

' ability and courage displayed In the columns of the 
Carrier Daze, and bespeaks for it the hearty good 
will and active support of Spiritualists en the Pacific 
coast and'elsewhere.’ •

Tbe Speaking; Telephone.
The New York Nation at Aug. 28th, 1884, calls 

loudly for knowledge in the following extract: -
THOKHTTBASSFEBiNCK.” . .,

“The Society for psychical research will be grate- 
.. f ul for any good evidences bearing on such phenom

ena as thought reading, clairvoyance, presentiments, 
and dreams, noted at the time of occurrence, and' 
afterwards confirmed; unexplained disturbances in 
places supposed to be haunted; apparitions at the 

. moment of death or otherwise; and of such other 
abnormal events as may seem to fall under somewhat 
the same categories.”

The good people of the “Society” should turn their 
attention to tiie Speaking Telephone It they wish to 
fathom a mystery that all the patrons of the "phone” 
fall to solve. How Is it that we can transfer our 
thoughts a hundred miles away quicker than sound 
is known to travel? Will the Cen tun/readers please 
give thia subject a careful investigation? The prob* ‘ 
lem remains unsolved. Let us get all the light and 
knowledge from any source and at any cost.—Henry 
C. Strmg, in the Chicago Century.

Wm. Selfridge M. D., writes: So long as 
you continue to manage the Journal as you ate 
now doing, consider me a life subscriber and sup
porter. SptritaaliMD te true, therefore it need* neither 
fraudsnor humbugs to support It Today it num-

As* Edurated UhiMaman Dives Hi* 
Bessons tor Preferring the

Heathen Belief. •

Wong Chin Foo, has written a letter to the Sorth 
AmeHean Review explaining bis faith, or wby he 
is a heathen. He starts with saying that he was 
born and raised a heathen, and up to tbe age of 
seventeen practiced Ite moral and religious code, and 
“my conscience was clear, and my hopes as to future 
life were undimmed by distracting doubt”- At this 
age he was transferred "to the midst of our showy 
Christian civilization, aud was bewildered by the 
multiplicity of sects, each one claiming a monopoly 
of the only and narrow road to heaven.” “I looked 
into Presbyterianism,” he says “only to retreat ahud- 
deringly from a belief hia merciless God who had 
long foreordained moetof the helpless human race to 
an eternal belt To preach such a doctrine to intel
ligent heathen would only raise in their minds 
doubts ot my sanity, if they did not believe Iwas 
lying. Then I dipped Into Baptist doctrines, but 
found so many sects therein, of different ‘shell,’ 
warring over the merits of cold-water Initiation and 
the method and tlme of using it, that I became die- 
gusted with such trivlalita; and the question of 
close communion or not only impressed me that 
some were very stingy and exclusive with their bit 
of bread and wine, and others a little lees so. Meth
odism struck me as a thunder-and-lightnlng reli
gion-all profession and noise, You struck it, or it 
struck you, like a spasm,—and so yon ‘experienced’ 
religion. The Congregationalists deterred me with 
their starchiness and self-conscious true-goodnese, 
aud their desire only for high-toned affiliates. Uni- 
tariantsm seemed ali doubt, doubting even itself. A 
number of other Protestant sects based on some 
novelty or eccentricity—like. Quakerism—I found 
not worth a serious study by the non-Christian. But 
on one point this mass of Protestant dissension cor
dially agreed, and that was in the united hatred of 
Catholicism, the older form of Christianity. And 
Catholicism returned with* Interest the animosity. 
It haughtily declared itself the only true church, 
outeideof- which there was no salvation—for Pro
testants especially; that its chief prelate was the 
personal representative of God on earth, and that he 
was infallible. Here was religious unity, power 
and authority with a vengeance. But, In chorus, my 
solicitous Protestant friends beseached me not to 
touch Catholicism, declaring It was worse than, my 
heathenism-in which I agreed; but the same Hue 
of argument also convinced me that Protestantism 
stood in the same category. In fact, the more I 
studied Christianity in its various phases, and listen- 
ed-to the animadversions of ope sect upon another, 
the more it all seemed to me 'sounding brass and 
tinkling cymbals?” >

“Call us heathens if you will, the Chinese are still 
superior in social administration and social , order. 
Among 400,000,000 of Chinese there are fewer mur
ders and robberies in a year than there are iu New 

. York State....Christians are continually fussing 
about religion; they build great churches andmake 
long prayers, and yet there is more wickedness in 
the neighborhood of.a single church district of one 
thousand people than among- one million heathen,- 
cburchless and unsermonized. Christian talkie long 
and loud about how do he good and act charitably. 
It is all charity and no fraternity—“there, dog, take 
your crust ami be thankful!” And is it, therefore, 
any wonder there is more? heart-breaking and sui
cides in the single State of New York ia a year than 
in all China? io.
i. “The difference between the heathen and the 
Christian is that the heathen does good for the sake 
of doing good. With the Christian, what little good 
he does is for immediate honor and for future r«-
ward; he lends to the Lord and wants compound 
interet. In fact, the Christian is the worthy heir of 
his religlous-'ancestors. The heathen does much 
and says little about it; theChristian does little good, 

' but when he does he wants it in the papers and on 
hia tombstone Love men for the good they do you 
is a practical Christian idea, not for the good you 
should do them as- a matter ot human duty. So 
Christians love the heathen; yes, the heathen’s pos
sessions, and in proportion to these the Christian’s 
love grows in intensity. When the English wanted 
the Chinamen’s gold and trade, they raid they want
ed 'to open China for their missionaries? And opium 
was the chief, in fact; only, missionary they looked 
after, when they forced the ports open. And this in
famous Christian introduction among Chinamen has 
done more injury, social and moral, in China than 
ali the humanitarian agencies of Christianity could 
remedy in two hundred years. And on you. Chris
tians, and on your greed of gold, we lay tbe burden 
6f the crimes resulting; of tens of. millions of hon
est, useful men and women sent thereby to prema
ture death after a, short, miserable life, beside the 
physical and moral prostration it entails even where 
it does not prematurely kill! Aud this great nation- 

. al curse was thrust on us at the point of Christian 
bayonets. And you wonder why we are heathen? 
The only positive point Christians have impressed 
on heathenism is that they would sacrifice religion, 
honor, principle, as they do life, for-gold. And 
then they sanctimoniously tell the poor heathen: 
’You must save your roul by believing as we do!’ ”

‘ On the whole, the Christian way striked us as 
decidedly an unnatural one; it is every one for him
self—parents and children even. Imagine my feel- 

Jugs, if my own son, whom I loved better than my 
own life, for whom I had sacrificed all my. comforts 
and luxury, should, through some selfish motive, go 
to law with me to get his share prematurely of my 
property, and even have me declared a lunatic, or 
have me arrested and imprisoned, to subserve his 
interestor intrigue? Is this a rare Christian case? 
Can it be charged against heathenism? We heathen 
are a God-fearing race. Aye, we believe the whole 
universe-creation—whatever exists and has existed— 

.is of God and in God; that, figuratively, the thunder 
is His voice and the lightning His mighty hands; 
that everything we do and contemplate doing is 
seen and known by Him; that He had, created this 
and other worlds to effectuate beneficent, not merci
less, designs, and that all that He has done is for the 
steady, progressive benefit of the creatures whom 
He endowed with life and sensibility, and to whom' 
as a consequence He owes and gives paternal care, 
and will give paternal compensation and justice; 
yet Hl's voice will threaten and His mighty hand 
chastise, those who deliberately disobey His sacred 
laws and their duty to their fellow man. ‘Do unto 
others as you wish they would do unto you,’ or ‘Love 
your neighbor as. yourself? is the great divine'law 
which Christians and heathen alike bold, but which 
the Christians ignore. This Is what keeps me the 
heathen I am! And I earnestly invite the Christians 
of America to come to Confucius.”

Sings Again in a Catholic Church.
It is generally known that that musical phenome

non, Jesse Shepard, accompanied by his private 
secretary, L. Waldemar Tenner, wasa quiet sojourn
er in this city for the fortnight ending on yesterday 
evening, when he returned to his San Diego home. 
As he was here strictlyon business connected with 
the furnishing ’of his new and‘ elegant palace, he 
wished no mention made of his arrival, so we said 
nothing. But now that* he has gone it wilt be no 
breach of confidence to speak ot an incident con
nected with bls vlsit that was a most pleating sur
prise te some and a rare delight to all Who were 
fortunate enough to be present. It was learned by 
a few that he would sing at the nine o’clock mass 
Sunday morning, inthe French Catholic Church on 
Bushetreet,he having been persuaded to do so by 
some Influential members of said church who had 
heard of his musical performance in Father Ubach’s 
Church in San Diego. The house was of course 
filled, notwithstanding the early hour, and the aud
ience was thrilled with some marvelous strains ot in
spirational melody. But few who could not see the 
singer (as be played his own accompaniment and 
constituted the entire choir), could be made to be
lieve that there were not several perrons In the choir, 
instead of one. His soprano was pure and wonder
ful, his voice roaring among tbe highest notes, and 
then followed a bass as grand and melodious as it 
was magnetic. There is this peculiarity about Jesse 
Shepard's tinging, it thrills as with the sound of a 
voice not of earth. It is simply Indescribable. The 
admission of ro well known a spirit medium to a par- 
ticipatlon in the musical services, of a Catholic 
church would seem to indicate that there is lees 
hostility towards SplrituHism among the Catholics 
than there is among Protestants.—Golden Gate.

J. «. Foyntom writes: Words cannot convey 
tbe value of the Rkmgio-Phuxisophicai. Journal 
tome; neither can its Intrinsic value be estimated by

CASSADAGA LAKE.

What TheyareDringat the Spirit 
Osnp-A Wonderful *• Teat ’’-Big

‘ Way , ■
To the Editor or th»BelWMHIo«wMi»l Journals

Speaking of elate writing, lovers of the mysterious 
as well as believers in Spiritualism had something 
happen the other day to set them thinking. It ap
pears that a Mrs. Juliana Reynolds, of Reynolds
ville, h, was consulting Mr. Mansfield, the slate 
•writing medium. Here let us digrees from the nar
rative of the Incident to bring in tbe history of the 
the case. The lady, Mrs. Reynolds, lost a son about 
a year and a half ago. Some few days before hu 
death the son called for writing material and wrote 
something which he sealed in the ordinary way, 
then covered the joining parts of the envelope with 
sealing wax. He addressed the envelope as follows: 
"Mother: Not to be opened till you get a message 
from J.D.R.”

To resume: Mrs, Reynolds was sitting with Mr. 
Mansfield, endeavoring to receive a communication. 
She had brought the slates from home, tied them 
with cord, and further bound them together with a 
handkerchief that had been the property of thoron. 
There was no immediate result, and as T. J. Skid
more was passing by the house, Mr. Mansfield re
quested him to come and assist. ■ He entered the

go to the amphitheatre and give a public test Mr. 
Skidmore at the request of the medium untied the 
slates. They were pronounced perfectly clean by 
Mr. Skidmoreand Mrs. Reynolds. The sealed letter 
was placed in one end and a small bit of slate pencil 
which had dropped out In untying, wa* .replaced by 
another. -The slates were faced together and bound 
as before with the string and the handkerchief. 
The three, Mrs. Reynolds, Mr. , Mansfield and Mr. 
Skidmore then proceeded to the amphitheater, where 
a conference was going on. Mn Skidmore stated 
that their object was to give a public teat.
. They eat down at a small tableland Mrs. Reynolds, 

Mr. Skidmore, Mr. Mansfield (the medium), Mr. 
Howells, Mr, A. B. French and Mr. E. W. Bond all 
placed their fingers on the slate. Mr French short
ly announced that he could hear the writing. This 
was followed by three rapejndicatlng that the writ
ing was finished. Mr. A. R French then untied the 
elates and discovered the following message, which 
after being shown to Mrs. Reynolds, was read in 
public: ..

"My dear mother, I thank you for complying with 
my wish to the very.letter and every chance that you 
have given me. You may be assured that I have 
tried to keep, my promise and now let this prove to 
you beyond a doubt that I am the same dear son to 
you. If I have proven this to you alone, I have accom
plished my heart’s desire. Please now open my let
ter and find. that Spiritualism is a grand thing. J. 
D. R. on earth.” Mrs. Reynolds was deeply affected 
and thought the letter should not be opened, as she 
had an idea that the contents of the envelope were 
something different Baton re-reading the message 
she noticed more closely that he had directed her to 
open it. Then the seals were broken, and the only 
writing found therein was “Spiritualism Is a grand 
thing. J. D. R. on earth.” .

The handwriting was similar, the last few words 
being an exact fac simile. I give this incident just 
as it occurred, for what it te worth. Mr. Mansfield 
had not touched the slate beyond putting his fingers 
on it at the' same time with others and had not 
touched the letter. Mrs. Reynolds had on previous 
occasions tried to receive communications from her 
son, which fact makes clear the wording of the 
message.

Mr. Skidmore has made outandsworp to affidavits 
bearing on the case. ,

LiiyUaleJN.Y.!Aug.28.
Biographical Sketch of Frank C. At 

ge^ton.

Frank C. Algerian was bom in Nova Scotia, in 
thereat 1867. His father was a fisherman, and more 
at home on the water than on land. His mother’s 
people were and-are strong Scotch Presbyterians, 
and are agriculturists. Neither of his parents or 
people were educated, though possessed of good 
common sense. Frank’s father died when the ted
was but nine years old, leaving a large family 
without auy means of support, save what their farm 
afforded. At the early age of eleven years he was 
put to work on a neighboring farm, at taking care 
ot cattie. While so employed he became conscious 
of, (to himja new aud strange condition, such as 
seeing and describing people who were dead. The 
good people he worked for, attributed it to disease, 
and caused the boy to take many a dose of Salts and 
Senna. # ,

At the age of fourteen he left this place and went 
to work at a glass-blowing establishment, where fie 
remained two years, when his health failing him, he 
returned to his home. His medium powers developed 
to such an extent that bis family became alarmed 
and thought him insane, and he suffered more than 
he could express. When he was seventeen he went 
to New York City, with the intention of learning 
civil engineering with hte brother-in-law, but so 
powerful was his mediumistic tendencies, that at 
the end of one year he was pushed out of this, and 
impelled to go to Chicago. Within a few days after 
his arrival a strange and peculiar incident threw 
him among Spiritualists. He had previously known 
little or nothing of the belief of Spiritualists, but 
hte owr peculiar experience had fitted hte mind to 
receive’it and he readily became a convert. Upto 
this period ot hte life he was different and little in
clined to talk, but he found many friends.In the 
great city ot Chicago, and they soon became’aware 
of hls.wonderful gifts of mediumship. In Jan., 1887, 
he with others assisted la organizing what Is known 
as “The Young People’s Society.” Before this So
ciety Frank was first controlled to epeak upon the 
profoundest subjects, such as “Leesons of the Ag#,’’ 
“From Nature to Nature’s God,” “The World’s Build
ers,” “Astronomy from a Spiritual Stand-point” 
"Spiritual Science,” “Astrology » etc, etc.

Young Algerton Is now at Cassadaga Camp for 
the first time. He has spoken upon the rostrum 
many times, and our admiration of him as one of 
our most promising instruments for promulgating 
the truths ’of our beautiful philosophy; increases 
every day. The most profound and vexed questions 
pertaining to natural science and 'metaphysics, have 
been given him by the skeptical ones In our audi
ences; and he has invariably taken them up with 
readiness, and answered them with such accuracy 
of language and scientific terms, that it would seem, 
if the - skeptical did not accord the knowledge given 
to him to a spiritual source, they must believe that 
he had thought with a Leibeg, experimented with 
a Newton or Franklin, and that his heart has been 
touched with the finger of the Infinite.

Frank Algerton from henceforth may well feel 
that he ls the adopted child ot Cassadaga, and the 
younger brother of out most gifted insplriitional 
speakers.

, We all love him, and wish'him abundant success, 
in his mission as a messenger ot the angeteMay 
he so live as to attract only the pure, the wise and 
good, and maybe never fail to do their bidding iu 
modesty, gratitude and high appreciation of. his 
gifts superior. ■

From one who has for him a solicitude akin to that 
of a mother.—TAe Ca^adagan.

Dr. Parker in Mew York.

Among the passengers whoarrived in New York, 
Aug. 28th, by the Umbria was the Rev. Dr. Joseph 
Parker, the famous Congregational preacher of the 
City Temple, London. Dr. Parker was accompanied 
by bis wife, and they drove to the Everett House, 
where they were met by Maj. Pond, who has secured 
the doctor as one of his leading lecturers this season, 
and later by Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher. The latter

was lew than a year ago. In reply to the qusrtion: 
•Te there any truth in the report that yon bare come 
here to succeed Henry Ward Beecher in Plymouth. 
Church?” Dr. Parker sald:“I would like to know 
where the authority for ench a statemeot comes 
from? X cannot formulate any v«7 definite dectolpn 
on the subject until I am Invited/ the doctor mid. 
Speaking ot the object ot his coming here and his 
pbuw while here, be "aid t/FOTyMrtl have reorived 
proporttionsto lecture In Amerfca, but I never dotild

Michigan M. »’« Lookout.
To the Editor or the BeHgio-Phiioooiihlau Jounw.

I have Just received a letter fromO.W. Knowles 
of Grand Rapids, a well known magnetic healer, 
from which the following extracts give tbe Import
ant parte If any appeal for help In this case goes 
2?^® *.aown l*™" ® ‘hat «“?» it is to ba hoped 
that liberal and prompt responses will be made Mr. 
Knowles writes:

registered under tbe law of 
1883," an act to promote public health.” He has re-, 
tided in this city seven or eight years and for over 
four years has practiced medicine under the control 
of some power, and has done some great cures. Now 

pbyticiatjs wish to rid tbe town ot him and 
others. There is nothing against him only hie al
leged violation ot the tew by not practicing in the 
State five years previous to registration. He has 
been arrested and had an examination in the police 
court and fined, aud now bit lawyer, O. O. Howell, 
has carried the case te a higher court. He is fighting 
the case on the unoonstitutionality of the tew.

“Should he. be convicted It will be only a few 
weeks _ before, all over the State, our healers aud 
magnetic physicians will have to go.

"These are the facts of the case, and I think the 
people pt the State of Michigan should be aroused 
in regard to this matter, and make a test care of this 
one. Wehavegot to move iu this matter for it will 
soon come before the courts again.” '

To show the persistence of those in medical prac
tice who are determined to push this monopolizing 
and unjust; as well as unconstitutional legislation,an 
extract from the statement of Dr. George Howell, 
State senator from Lenawee county, Is given; At a- 
meeting of the graduates of the medical department 
of the State University at Ann Arbor in June, the 
question came up as to this sort of legislation, and 
Dr. Howell was asked to give his experience. In re
sponse he said: .

“Of all legislation that I have had anything to do 
- with medical legislation has been the least satisfac
tory, and, I think, this cornea In a measure from a 
lack of harmony among physicians themselves.,.. 
The homeopaths asked that they might come before 
our committee. They opposed the bill and said: 
“ If we ate to have legislation at all we want a board 
of our own.” The eclectics said the same thing. The 
physio-medical school came before our committee 
and said: “If weare to have any legislation at all we 
want a board of our own,” So the fight was hot and 
continuous and there was no let up. Now you may 
take Dr. Palmer, Dr. Ford, Dr. Frothingham, and Dr. 
Vaughn;you may rend them out to the legislature 
and tell them to work as bard as they please, and if 
four lively quacks come there they will beat the 
whole of them. [Laughter.] I cannot tell you how 
that fi, but it is true. AU there influences were 
brought to bear and the bill failed in the senate... I

"Now, as to further medical legislation, ! have 
come to this one conclusion, that all the State cando 
at this time aud probably as much as we bad better 
try to do would be to pass a law that all perrons who 
shall begin to practice medicine hereafter, or within 
two, three or five years, shall be graduates of some 
medical college. There is a better chance to pass 
such a bill as that than any other. In that you would 
not recognize any pathies. Just the minute you be- 
gin to dothat you at once get upa fight, and it is al
most impossible to pass a bill. Suchahill as that 
would not meet with that objection. The first thing 
to do is to prepare the bill so that it will need no 
amendment.. Then give it to your representative in 
the legislature, let the committee on public health 
report on it and put it through at once. Don’t give 
anybody time to object Force the legislation. Do 
not give any committee time to have a hearing, but 
put it through just as some other bills hre put 
through. You know how that is done. [Laughter.! 
Then, and not until then, I think, ean we get any. 
suitable and proper medical legislation.” [Ap
plause.] - ■
• Note the closing part of this statement: “Don’t 
give anybody time to object Force the legislation” 
without time to have any committee, hearing or 
statement of the rights and opinions of the people. 
This is the way that bad legislation is stealthily ac
complished, and this was applauded by the assem
bled doctors at this important meeting at'Ann Ar
bor; not by all ot them, I trust, for there are those 
among our best physicians who disapprove of all 
these miserable efforts.

No marvel that Dr. Howell, a man of good per- 
- sonal character, finds his efforts unsatisfactory. He 
and his medical brethren had beet stand on their 
merits, give all equal rights, and thus win the 
good will and respect ot the people. To put down 
magnetic and clairvoyant practice is the main alm, 
but the mind cure and Christian science practition
ers will also come under the penalties of these laws. 
For these modes of practice I* have no great re
spect, but they poison nobody and have a right to 
try their best. Again I would call attention to Mr. 
Knowles’s statement. G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit, Mich, Aug. 231b, 1837.

W. D. Howells’s First Literary Venture.
Mr. Howells was born March 1,1837, at Martin’s 

Ferry, Ohio, opposite Wheeling, West Virginia. His 
father was of Welsh descent,- his mother of German 
stock, and both were superior by education and tastes 
to tbe moderate circumstances in which they found 
themselves when this boy, who was one of eight 
children, came into tbe world. When he was only 
three years old, they left Martin’s Ferry to live in 
Hamilton, Ohio, and then the father bought and ed
ited the Intelligsncer, a weekly newspaper, and hie 
son was scarcely out of-his cradle before he learned 
to set type. He had little regular schooling, but he 
was a great reader and had a natural gift for com
position. He does not remember how young he was 
when he mastered the mysteries of the printer’s 
trade, but it was certainly long before he was 
twelve. , .

There were leisure moments between the working 
hours, and he occupied these in printing composi
tions of his own. However precocious they may be, 
few young authors see their work immortalized by 
the dignity and permanence of type before they 
reach their teens; but when this lad was only eleven 
he set up and printedan ambitious work of hiaown. 
A thoroughbred is not less fearless of ditch and hedge 
than the budding author is of his theme. Mr. How
ells ia called a “realist” now; he writes about men 
and women as they are, and will have neither vil
lains of deep dye nor paragons of virtue In hls'sto- 
ries; for he believes that good and evil are mixed in 
allot us. But he was ota different mind when he 
wore a white apron and stood before the printer’s 
case, with its alphabetical compartments full of little 
metal letters. He boldly launched out then, not in 
any cockle-shell of rhymes but Ina. five-act, blank 
verse tragedy; and It should be needless to say that 
the subject was. the death of a Roman emperor. 
Such ventures carry too much sail for their ballast, 
and, like other lightly laden ships, this has not been 
heard from since.—St. Nichdlat for September.

AFOBTUIATE DREAM.
The Hero ot * Eady’s Dream Rune au 

Elevator and nig Query Haves Her 
Lile. 3 : '

A lady who Isa resident ot the Jnteriorot Penn
sylvania was traveling In Europe, and- while staying 
in London she dreamed one night that she was visit
ing prominent points of Interest in that city in regu
lar tourist fashion. But wherever she went she was 
met by a peculiar-looking man who Invariably asked 
her the- same question: "Are you ready?” Go 
where she would and do what she liked, In every 
scene ip her dream she. met the same man and he 
always asked her the ever recurring question. She 
was considerably impressed by this dream, and she 
remarked to the lady to whom she related it that she 
never should forget the face ofthe man who had so 
persistently appeared before her. Time went oh 
She returned to the United States and went to pay a 
visit to one ot the large cities, stopping at the most 
noted hotel In the place. She was lodged in one of 
the upper floors, and went down to breakfast the 
morning after her arrival. At tbe conclusion of her 
repast she went to the elevator and entered it, With 
the purpose of returning to her room. Sbe was the 
oaly passenger In the elevator, and the man in 
charge, before starting it, turned to her with the 
question: "Are you ready?” Struck by those words

DanclMga Httua-a-Hum. *
Ths Piute Indians at Lovelock will shortly hold a 

pine-nut dance and a solemn “ hum-a-hum ” (song* 
prayer.) This is because of their thankfulness to 
“ Pah-ah ” (the good God who sends water) for the 
abundant crop of pine-nute with which ho has this 
season favored bls red children. The pine-nuts are 
not at Lovelock, but far away in the mountains, 
where the nine orchards have escaped the ax of the 
white vandals. In the Table Mountain range are 
still left many virgin groves. After the dance and 
“hum-a-hum” the Indians will go to the groves and 
gather the nuts. Formerly—before the herd* of the 
whites took possession of the ranges—they had a 
dance and a praise song for the harvest of grass seed. 
The Piute people are very religious in their way. We 
have always thought “ Lo ” more nearly on the right 
tack than Pope when the latter compassionates the 
former because he “sees God in clouds ” aud “ hears 
him in ths wind.”— Virginia {Mo.} Enterprise.
Note* anil Extracts on Jiheelfeneeus

- Subjects*
/KingKslakaua used to paddle bananas i*iHss= 
lulu when he was a boy.

The drying up of a single tear has more cf Iie:5 
fame than shedding seas of gore.

The Prines of Wales is said to make it a rule neve? 
to talk twice in one day to an American woman.

We complainthat our lives ate short, and yet we , 
throw away much of It; and are weary of many o~ 
its parts. " ■

Beauty is nothing else but a just accord and es'* 
tual harmony of the merabere, animated by a healt-iy 
constitution.—Dryden.

None can love freedom heartily but good men; tha 
evil love not freedom, bat license, which never haVi 
more^cope or more indulgence than nuder tysK!?>

Agostuno Dapretis, the late Grecian - Pre mier, had 
abnormally large feet; and upon this fact he rathe? 
congratulated himself, “ because,” he said, "no.mis 
can expect a man with such feet to dance at a thio 
■ball?’'' .

Denver Newe: We are sending millions to civilize 
and Christianize foreign populations, while our Gov
ernment at home' ia running a-system of nurseries 
for fostering and preserving the American savage Ie 
his primitive form, , •

Julian Hawthorne complains that he' cannot re
call a notice in any periodical of any of his worl'3 
during the last fifteen years in which the Critic has 
not suggested that hte lamented - father would have 
made a great deal more out of the same-material.

A young Turk, who has been educated in this 
country to the Baptist doctrine of immersion has re
turned to Marash, central Turkey, and 1s proselyting 
among the converts of the mission there. The other 
missionaries have tried in vain to suppress him.

Gen. Neal Dow, the originator of tbe Maine Liquc? 
law, is 84 years old and hte hair te as white as snow. 
Heis in vigorous health and fa -more active than 
most men of 50. He devotes hte entire time to th® ■ 
study of politics and the advancement of the cause 
of temperance. ■
■ Gen. Henry W. Slocum is to be a candidate for 
Commander-In-Chief of the Grand Army of the Re
public at the election to be held during the Na
tional encampment in St. Louis next month. He 
expects to be strongly supported by the New York 
and Pennsylvania veterans. '

Give us a'man, young or old, high or lw,oa 
whom wecan thoroughly depend—who will stand 
firm when others, fail—the friend faithful and true, 
the adviser honest and fearless, the adversary juxi 
and chivalrous; in such aone there is a fragment e! ' 
the Rock of Ages.—Dean Stanley.

Louis Kossuth, who left Tarin recently fdrCou> 
mayeur, where he will take the waters, is in excel
lent health. In spite of his elghty-five years ba te 
perfectly erect, his complexion is rosy, and Ka in
tellect as vigorous as ever. His sister, Mme. Euf> 
kay, who formerly resided In the United Statee, is 
his constant companion.

The prize offered by the French Government cf 
$10,000 for the most valuable discovery relating to 
the utilization of electricity is to be awarded next 
December. It te for any use or application of elec
tricity—namely: as a source of heat, of light, or ef 
chemical action, as a means of transmission of me
chanical power, or of verbal communication in auy 
form, or finally, as a curative agent. :

A person is not worth anything that has not had 
troubles. You cannot subdue sell! shness withouta 
conflict You cannot expect to get through life . 
without bearing burdens. But you are going to have 
help under circumstances that will redeem you from 
these things. You are going to experience more 
victories than defeats. Your suffering will be only 
here and there, little spots in a whole field of peace 
and joy. ' ■ ■

All true sorrow has in It what the Germans call a . 
helmweh; that te a home feeiingxd longing, a yearn
ing, a desire for home. If this world were ail sun- 
shw, it your heart were always bounding, if there 
never was a black shadow in your sky, nor a thorn in 
your pillow, nor an ache in your body, nor mists 
gather npon your eyes, nor your hair whitening with * 
the light of the approaching eternity to which you 
are going, you would begin to say:“ This world is 
our home.”—John Cummings. .

Pere Hyacinthe te living in the suburbs of Parte. 
He is chiefly affected—patronized, one might say— 
by the evangelical English, and several noble dow
agers are Mme. Loyaon’s intimates. The Loysons eke 
out their income by taking boys into the family for 
instruction. The household also comprises some 
young prints ot the new cult These are rendered 
useful in various ways. A young boy, an Inmate for . 
some time of the household, says that they fetch and 
carry, and that on one young priest devolves the duty 
ot keeping the ooal-flCuttleefull.

i The Christian Commonwealth of London, dis
cussing the subject of church union, says: “ While 
we are sure that the lines and fences of church poll- 
tyare so many birriers to the spread of saving truth, 
yet we have no confident expectation that an these 
artificial hurdles will be pulled up by any sudden ■ 
spasm of spiritual impulse. It may be that the way 
back to unity will be: at first by the obliteration of 
the minor divisions. - The Baptist genua may sink all 
its nondescript species and gather them into a real 
Baptist union. The Presbyterian family may unite 
all its children in a Pan-Presbyterian church. The 
Episcopalians may see that their high, low, and 
broad types are founded on clerical differences that 
have no roots in eternal truth. It la a high honor to 
the Methodists that they are at least willing to en
tertain this great question. When all other great de- 
Bomlnations approach' it, it can never subside. It 
may have to wait long for settlement.”

A prisoner, condemned to solitary confinement, ■ 
obtained a copy of the Bible, and by three years’.' 

-careful study obtained the following facta; The 
Bible contains 3,586.489’letters, 778,692 words, 81,- 
173 veraes, 1,189 chapters and 66 books. The word * 
“and” occurs 46,277 times; the word “Lord’’occurs 
1,855 times; the word "reverend” occurs but once, 
which is In the 9th verse of the 111th Psalm. The 
middle verse is the 8th verse of the 118th Ptalm. The 
21rt verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra contains all 
the letters of the alphabet except the letter J. The 
finest chapter to read is the 26th chapter of tbe Acte of thjs Apoetlee. The 19th 'chapter of IL Kings and. 
the 37th chanter of Isaiah Are alike. The longest

•ter ot St John. The 8th. 15th, 21st, and Birt verses 
of the 107th Psalm are alike. There are no words 
or names of more than six syllables each.

Writing on “Unltariautem,” a contributor to ZAe 
Christian Register says: “Within the limits of this 
century changes will come which will result in a 
larger fellowship, avowedly liberal, than is new pos
sible. Either Unitarianism will be included In ftor 
surpMsedbylt It te not probable that there wifl be a 
half-dozen new liberal denominations, hut a move* 
ment which will sweep together and carry on the 
free men of all the churches. Just what part Unita
rianism will have in that movement no one can say, * 
and probably only hann will come from any attempt 
to determine in advance tho conditions of the new 
oonsolidationof liberal forces. One thing we confi
dently believe. Either the Unitarian church will be 
greatly enlarged with great Increase of power, or a 
larger prran&atton will appear, in which we shall

to the wall for want
taibrawl physically. Bray subscriber Mould cir
culate ths Johwai. among# hte friendsand nelgh-
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saparilla. T commenced using it, and. 
.site taking four bottles, was cured.”

I »rwrwAAm,E, M6M»
I , il A, EcKry, 3 Newgate st.
mWff?e.V, SEW ZEALAND: \

8.-& W. Mackay, 20 toKa Qa^y.
ferprivatn Unes. Soldoutrlgli 
Circulars free. Agents want
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1 Chicago.
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j KAKOHESTER, ENG.:

E. W. Wain?, Mesa Terrain O’ Gccrso Er., G:e> 
r . ’ liam Hill.

TOH.K.C.

NEWSPAPERS MB MAGAZIMB,

I began at once, and, after taking half a 
dozen bottles, my trouble disappeared.”

PRISE 20c. RR S3 A YEAR RY MAIL.

TolbeEdltor o£ tbe EeUgio-PhUoeonhlral Journal:

rm agood mow™

is a dote stive on tho trass of sllehcneatwasheraom- 
en r.nel e otheaiino thieves. HVINGiTUN’S IX- 
irailBLB LiK in beat over made. Ttesisp’cst, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots It

ita mvEtstria WAbn iHjrEhdveJjti^uu.iyie'UtJ 
anti t nihr? k <1 by thonFnnu; of Ixwkccper?, Yo::r 

tracer ought to have it on salts Ask him for it 
IX 8. TOBERGER, I’ropM2J3 Ju Seccnci St. PhiL Fa?

fid doctors’ bills without iniiaW> fiftB Rheumatism, and hav&deriwd so 
bought medicine in.unlimited quan- touch benefit from those of six bottles 
.tat all fatted me until I began to I of Ayer’s ■ Sarsaparilla, that I am glad 

•. take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I had n’t used | to make my. testimony .public in favor of 
two full b’ottles-of this medicine.before l it”— H. v. Munger/ Cashier^ Harper

Far Sate at the Office of this Paper.
■ Sanner ef Light, Boston, weekly........... . .............

• j B-jchaaan’s Jouma! Of Kan- Euston, mcntKy..
Esoteric,Boston, Monthly.................. .

J nullum and Daybreak, London, log,, weekly....
j Olive Branch, Utica, N. V,, monthly...................
I Vie Theosopidst,Adyar, (Madras,) India, month-
I ly...A............................................................

Tao Kind tele. H®tKv,Cfcg3............. ...

gs awl the pains, wer® ■

j Is on sate as five cents per t®j liytiieMowlng aeitsiealera 
i ' taatfyiHwoffifflsffi^ : .
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■ Mease Hook win be Beat to any person athletes with Con.
; saeptto, Brai.eh!tls, AothniB, Ecr3 Throat, or Nasal 
j Catarrh It te elegantly printed ata L.iugtrsteCE; 144 pages, 

I2mc. 1W-. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
l»«. Seta name and postoSee address, with six cents post
age tor mailing. The book is invaluable to pikm guttering

, with any disease of the Kosa, Throat os tmes. Address 
Ba N.B. WOLFE,. ClnclaatWHo, ■ ’ ^r '
fWStste the paper In which you saw tiffs sdvcitisenieEt, ‘

WILMAM Ramich, Esq., of Minden, KcArncy Cowf!?, 
Nebraska, writes: “I was troubled with boils for 
thirty years. Four years ago I was so afflicted with 

ullRED ^R ‘W 1 could not AV111R- I bought two bottles WWSSUM* of Dr Pierce's-Pleasant Purgative Pellets, ami took 
« . X'eJk‘t ’ after each meal, till all were gone. By
that time I had no boils, and have had none since. I i:-ive also 
been troubled with sick headache. When I feel it coming on, 
I take one or two ‘Pellets,’ and am relieved of the headache."

: Per annum, first mortgages
I tale. Loans approved .by 
l BEST OF REFERENCES 
\ responaeuce Solicited.
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. We Mt and chat in the familiar place —
We two, where iu those other years were thi'cv 

- Till, suddenly, you turn your eyes from me,
And Sb. the empty air I see a face, 
beicneiy smiling with the old-time grace, .

And we are three again. AU silently 
- The third guest entered; and as silent we. 
Weld mute by very awe for some brief space.

And when we question, Has he come to stay?
Was heaven lonely to the child ot earth?

Was there no nectar in immortal bliss ° 
To warm lips thirsting for a mortal kiss?

Das the new lesson taught the old love’s wor th? 
The still ghost hears and smiles and—goes hrs w»

- «E WTLESIMKB’OAB EWE®

A Serpent Wliicli Robbed a JPrairiea- 
,Bog ot Its Power of Motion® :

fer seeing a snake charm a bird or animal I;
■ eoECluded it was a negro superstition or fancy, de

void of fact, says a writer in Forest and Stream, So . 
I continued to think till a few days ago a farmer 
friend of mine, living four miles south of Abilene,; 
told me what he had lately witnessed. He said ho |

’ was riding along on a prairie and saw a prairie dog 1 
within a few feet of him which refused to scamper * 
to his hole, as prairie-dogs usually do when ap-1 
preached by man; on the contrary, he sat as it trans- j 
fixed to the spot, though making a constant net-; 
vous shuddering motion, as if anxious to get away. f 
My friend thought this was strange, and while con- \ 
Elderfog tbe spectacle he preeently saw a large rat-1 
Hesnake coiled up under some busb.ee, his head up- g 
lifted, about six or seven feet from the dog, which 
still heeded him net, but looked steadily upon the > 
snake. He dismounted, took the dog by the head and I 
tliiuet him off, when the snake, which bad up to; 
that moment remained quiet, immediately swelled.! 
with rage aud began sounding his rattles. FEhe 
prairie-dog for some time seemed benumbed hardly - 

- . capable of motion, but grew better and finally got 
into his hole. My friend then killed the rattler. Now, 
was this a case of charming? If not, what is it? 
My friend who told me this is named John Irving 
McClure, a farmer, well known to me, a good and 
truthful man. I now give it up that snakes do in
deed charm or so paralyze birds and little anima's 
with terror when they can catch their eye that they 
become helpless and motionless, almost as good as 
dead. What say the scientists? *

And to one who is familiar with the eyes of rattle
snakes it does not seem unreasonable that they 
should have such power. If you will examine the 
eye of one when he is cold in death you will per
ceive that it has an extremely malignant and terrible , 
expression. When he is alive and excited I know of . 
nothing in ail nature of so dreadful appearance as 
the eye of the rattlesnake. It is enough to strike net 
only birds and little animals but men with nightmare.
I have on several occasions examined them closely .

Relwio-3?M^ Journal j

with eiroEg glares and feel with all force wbat I 
state, aEd I will tell you that tliere: are few men on 
tiie face of the earth who can look upon an angered 
rattierEaketbroughagood glass—bringing him ap- 
parentiy witbin a foot or two of the eye—and stand 
!t more than a moment.

A St. Louis Methodist Hell.

ShsfiJ. Louis Christian Adiceate,ot August 10, 
easins a most entertaiEiEg editorial, entitled 
^He:’^ foam which we give a few choice extracts:

“ Kell is a place, as Leaven is a place, as earth is a 
risce. It is located somewhere fix the wide realms 
citei It has ita center, and its frontier, a real 
r^c?. not an airy state, intangible and dreamy, but 
sil, as earth is real. Men and women are there wh ) 
nsed to walk the streets of earth or live in its beau* 
SdhciBfs; they are there, their identity felt and 
Kccgmzed, their citizenship in hell declared and 
established. It is a created place, prepared by God; 
he directed In the location and completing of this 
(lark region, not with the delight wish which heaven 
was planned and built, bnt as really though more 
sadly, he was the maker and builder of hell.... To

Issankedby most physicians amongin* Is the.‘source of wide-spread/ misery. 
vetttaWe diseases.’ Suclimuy bo the case Fw diseases; cause sq much •sowing, 
tinder’'ordinary treatment; bMthisseri-landptoten^^ remedies aro usually no 

. ous "complaint yields to Ayer’s Saisa-1 more effective than. the time-honored 
papilla,, when all other remedies foil. ; I "chestnut in the pocket.” . In tiie per- 

, ■ " for three years my left hand, wasl sistent; use of Ayer’s Sarsaparfflajiow- 
" covered with Salt-llhetim ( Eczema^ sttfferer'/ .finds ■ A

for over six months' of that time I was I permanent cure. This medicine being .a 
eonrtantiy eom^ T| powerful Alterative, ^ and Blood-
had- SaMJteua in. its worst form. At I purifier, is the safest and meat reliable 
times ByMd woBeimgeHjst^WHOepte'fon#/ -

; of a:watery substance, and atettertimes | v” I cannot sp&k. too highly in 'favor 
the slaawdi paelMfsIeayihg’ fte W.i bi Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla,, ■ as. ® -blood-

' flesh' exposed? ‘ Th#. itching'. and; burn* rpaiife and alterative' fimdieiue. , I.

• U MAM-
Ki'; IS UNMXJAIWEO WITH THE OtOOlWH'I OF TIW 

■ cii'iiTirovaai: lf oamimk this map that ths

owwra .
WISCONSIN

. 'Terriblee '
tave been a, ‘ -
’ Great Sufferer

I noticed a elaiige. I task ft long after | Exchange Bank, Harpe?, Kants.
all signs . of. my affliction.. Iiatl disap- « Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has'cureil me of 
pearw, as I wasdatertaiaedto make a. Inflainmatory Rheumatism, with ■winch 

- .ra&alme. It is now over five, years I j .suffered for years.”—W. M. Motoe, 
since I was'cured,, anti I have had no] Durham, Iowa.

. Ames lloxSto., Boston- Holyoke, Mass., writes: “For more
; . Edwin R. Toombs, Ogemaw Springs, I titan a' year I. suffered stately from 

Mieh.V^Htes:-:‘dEOT a .long time I wasiBheomatism, .and \Neuralgia. . Doctors 
afflicted .With Qait-Bheum, and could afforded me little, it any,, relief.1. One 
find-nothing to'relieve me.- -A friend I day I read of a ease, similar to ®tae, that

- recommended ’ ' I was cured by Ayer’s Sar-

Ayers Sar sapa ri I la.
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FOREIGX AiGEXCiESo'■
9 - > ^e Want active, energetic la-lies everywhere to sell enr grand geta tea.-:.
■ A ■ ■ V Maternity, by Mrs. P. B. Sanr. M. D.. of tire Woman's Medical College, Ptaa

dolphin. This beek is just what the title indicates-.—An intelligent and ;opcfaf 
■ treatise on the subject of Motherhood and topics of a kindred nature, teieiua- 

ing Care of Infants anti Diseases of Women and Children. Fifteen long chapters. Over sis iiandved 
pages. Twenty-eight' * inserted illustrations.
Without exception the most eoni»!ete
and popular ladies’ ■■ ■ m ■ ■■ manual ever pub-
ifehed. Endorsed by I W the press, the pnlpd

.- and,physicians gener- ■ ■ ally.TenThcnsaiid
copics.scld. Postpaid (2.00. Big terms to active agents. One lady made till* first week; another- Sila , 
*n SJ'bJifS^i another.-*6* in seven days; another, with no experience,

- madeVllSinllldaye. Good agents average #2-> per week. Experience IU ■ U T L Ik 
not necessary. Write quick for descriptive circulars and terms to agents, ■■mi I Mii I
Address I.. M. MILLER'S: CO., I’ublishersUS'J La Salle StoCtaoago, Hi. VW RI W I WB* :

I’-MEDDOERNE. A ESTEAEIA:
W.n.Tcrry,84Rmsel!St.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE.
11 INDELIBLE INK nUfll

St

^JtK 
laii

ULtljio i v* v esutuA ’ (^
I -!T.iiTlnr-r-iK>m»» city -it j.am 4 tt,j s ,

CHICAGO, ROCK MUKIW1I 
By rcK‘onof itgcentral position, do™ rc-IMIonto prin- 
cpifiaeilastet Ctawp, «:.il e.ntiauous Ures at 
tu-iifasl points W(«t, NortHwc. S and nouthwest, Is tbe 
cry tree middle link in that trail i.-r-ntlnt-ntel RHcm 
■wjndi invites «nMa>iUtit<-» travel a:;d ti affie in fitfcr 
tr-c-ilL-n between tho Atlantic e:»l I'aciHe.
. UhoBocIcIsIandmamiine and branches IndadoCht- 
C-jpro, Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle, reorirt.Ccnesra, Moling 
amt Boek Island, in Illissis; tatapoit, Unseatin'-, 
Washington, Fairfield. Ottuinwa.O.'katoora, West Libi■ erty, Iowa City, Di 3 Heine-', Indianola, Winterset, At- 
hntiOjKiWite, Audubon. IiarI-uirUuthri’o Centre an J CcmB Blutoin Iowa: Gaiiatin, Trenton, St. Josi plu 
C-sEcres and Kansas City, in Missouri: LwwitS 
r.ud Atdii-jn.in Kansas; Albertik a, Minneapolis and 
ft. Kaul, in Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota, and 
hEidieds of intermediate cities, towns and village?.

The Great Rock Island Route
- Saarantecs Speed, Comfort and Safety to those who 

travel over it. -Its roadbed i3 tbcrosgluy balla-tc J. Its 
trer-A is ot heavy steel. Its bivlgi s are solid structmrs 
ofrt^noandlron, ItsroliingFta.-klsperfcctashuman ■ ' 
ciull can make it. It has ail the eafety appiianecs that 
mechanical geniushns Inventedan lexpeiieiieo rroveri- vaa:ac!<', Ita praetie.-l c-peratian is conservative ar ’. mcihaU-vKl—ltsdise;pLineetr:etandcxae.t::ig; dhalux. 
ury of it# pass on ger aeeommotltrtioii ta uneaualed to lin IVc-t-nniiirpi’sed in the world..

AR Impress Trains between.Chicago anilthoMi«'ourl 
Iiivereoa?t3totConifortahloDayCoaehes,inagnIIIcen6 i FaRmon Palaeo Parlor and Sleeping Card, elegant “ - 
Dining Cara providing exeellat meals, airl—between 
Chimfro.iit.jcserlbAteliitcn and Kam.as Ct---;c:tfc; 
lieelining Chair Cars. •

The Famous Albert Lea Route
;s the enrert, favorite line between Chicago and Minne- 
ni-alis and St. Paul. Over this rout-:.- solid Fc-S Exprcrs

• Trains ran ebtily to tiie summer re. art i, pletnrer—o 
?m?.tlt£c3’and hunting and fiseiss gerund; cf Iowa, an I 
JIirr.c-’otu The rich wheat; Celdsandgrazinglinda ci

. interior Dakota are reached v la Watertown. A e tort,
de: :ra?:-ierente, viaSenoe.a ata Ksnknte■>, ete sup'. 
rior fetecEMrii to travelers between Cinciuiati, L;- 
feaiiJis Lafayette ar.T Council But':, St. Joitfj, 
AMsra l?svei’.-.?o:ft, Kan--as City, MinncapolF, Si. 
Paul cii-Iintermediate p-iat?. All ela' -c5 of rntrent, 
c.-tctalj families idsrs ata eisildren, re-elvo tea 
otlsia'o ata er.nloyeo of Feel; I' taid trains jateiie, 
respratta coma-ey m:1 iitLy traataerst.

jtaTSeketsMa-: =, IMtoer.:—iffitainalffeat^lprlnai-:?,: 
EetetOtasinflui UnittaStatea anaCBnada—orany 
Cctirtaintorata.’wi.aibln-i-s
& ff. CABIN. ■ ’ E. sr. tiom, ’ E.'A. HOLBROOK,

r.-islten-:.’?;^. t.-.-:Crf::-s.-.
tmraso.

THE GREAT

SPIKITIIIL REMEDIES.
ES. erENOE’S

A_m_ 0 =mT i’ows freely from this CH ^ ss Pen, whtec eiesEv?.- 
n-.>.:seach order. It remainsia brilliant 1« :, tbri:, 
No preparation or bother. Marks all kirAs r f elo b, 
co'toii,linen er silk,coarseortlEe. Get£l; s. ciw's 
Indelible Irk and no ctterli'ycuwsntssiroiliiig 
c-verytimo. Uneverfailsandisp sitivelyi- 'lelijia 
SatEtEObottles, enough to m»rk all Iio elo-binKo? 
one fa Tilly, with ore Glati'Pen, ear 6 on its?;?: of 
SSI. cents. Largo-sized bottiea K-'1 h-Aels ar.i to:>’>- 
aritSiSOcent*. Address

M
pbw^?ov” nnm 
CliSKle'rlMLCilsaKj!!. UUI,

co
10

I Nws i» Bunn num

| “Gur fatal? trunk there Js actlinj Hko ttoptaLvcaz^.
;-Khatffi'?<c;?’s'-ta sis j i E Wislss, ct Eiawr Pazi
’We.ar.'lcocajjanjKj
- Erj th? Positives far Ff."ri CK^!-?, Caul-, Er;

Artca, Bjtjtjii^ Djcrattvy, Sarttct, Liver C.ut- 
Bart Bist®. K!®ej CflBjlaitiB, Jteiralgia. Hj® 
.Female Diseases, Eteumatlsm, fe 'Sleeplessness 
ai.'l all ast:vf an: tient-a dcsars

Buy tte Negative's, for paralysis. Deafness, tasaHsit, 
■TyitoSd ana Typhus Fevers. 'Buy a hr® of Positive awl 
Negative • half esS half • f.-.i-Ciai!--. and Fever.

SI.Go a L’jV. - r els b;:j?jS.??"v3.
Sea4 money st our risk by IteslsteireS liitter, or by' SSes? 
llrils. • ' •

For sakv wholesale an# retaH/by the fcHoo-feiwa-' 
e-.r. ?riaai:::H Ksvis, CiC.-avi

Eve in heli is pain; Ite very life is torture; depression 
and heaviness are in its air; its clime breeds diecon-; 
tent, alarm and tears. The. sentence which is never 
to be repealed and which follows them to every nook 
and corner of their retuiuhss exile is, Depart from 
me ye accursed into everlasting fire prepared for the 
devil and Ms angels. What a life! accursedly the 
place! accursed by ite fire! accursed ty its cowpan- . 
tons!” ~-

“HeR was not made for a day, a year, or au age, 
hut made for eternity, as stable as heaven and as en
during. Its existence and sad history will run paral-

• ’el with tbe exisfltce and history of heaven, but 
without interchange or sympathy, no hope, no cross 
bridges tbe awful cbaem between the two. Heaven 
is enduring, its foundations fixed, its walls garnished 
by the love of God. Music and bliss fill its homes 
and burden ite air—thrones and crowns are the re
ward ot its radiant inhabitants. Hell - is enduring, 
its foundation fixed, Ite walls, shaded by the justice 
of God, sighing and bitterness fill ail its homes and 
burden its deadly air—chains bind to misery and 
darkness ite throngs of hate and guilt.”

A Chinese Agony Column.

She North China Herald gives one or two very 
curious specimens of the advertisements which ap
pear in the Chinese papers. One is from a mother 
to her eon, who has run away from home, and it is 

- worded; as follows: “ Take care that you are not 
struck down by lightning. Your mother Weeps bitterly 
for you as she pens tbeee lines In order that they may 
be read by her sou, When you ran away from home 
the 80th of the eighth' moon, the people ot the shop 
came and asked us what bad Become of you; it was 

" thus ibat we learned your flight. I nearly died of 
fright, and since then my food and sleep have bene- 

' filed me but little. I am still crying and moaning. I 
have received your letter which Lua come from be- 

. yond the horizon, but it does not tell me where I can 
find you. I am now at almost the last extremity, 
and our family has had to put up with cruel insults 
from strangers. If you do not return I can stand all 
Ou's no longer and shall assuredly put an end to my 
existence. In which case you would be in danger of 
being struck down by lightning. If you return, no 
matter in what way, all will be arranged. I had 
even invented a pian by which your father will know 
nothing abont your escapade. My life of death is a 
question of only a few more days. I entreat all well- 
disposed persons to spread abroad the advertisement 
so that it may be read by all whom it may concern. 
They will thus earn a profusion of hidden merit 
Written by a woman of Son-cho—Take care that you 

, are not struck down by lightning!” A second ad
vertisement Is from a husband whose wife has run 
away with a man whom she had met in a tea-house. 
The advertisement sets ont at great length the cir
cumstances attending this elopement and offers a 
reward of $20 to any one giving him Information as 
to her whereabouts

' “For contemplation he, and valor formed, .
For foilin're she, and sweet attractive grace.”

John Milton In hit “ Paradise lost ” thus distin- 
gulahea woman from wan. Diseases fall to her lot 
that do hot to man’s, peculiar to her soft and more 
refined nature. A remedy adapted to the cure of her 
peculiar diseases is found in Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “Fa
vorite Prescription,” for women. Thousands who 
have used it attest ita great worth.

Each person baa a separate account in the Book 
of Nature (or of God), and the entries are made by 

' the unerring or infallible law of God (or nature). 
The account is kept within us: every act of our 
lives, good or bad, becomes indelibly a part of our 
Individuality; and when we are removed from our 
bodies of clay we will be seen in our true status; and 
as light Is the emblem of purity, and darkness the 
opposite, every shade will be represented, brom light 
to gross darkness. Dutton Madden.

Coatesville, Pa. ■

Consumption Can fee Cured I
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, healthful 

sxercfoe. and tbe judicious tne of Scott’s Emulsion 
ot CodUvw Oil and Hr

fullest fora.

; Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven ite efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joins 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. „ x •

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs;, by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating,.and • 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred auec- 

■ tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, .Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
DR. PIERCF’S PELLETS — AUti-

- Billon* and Cathartic. .
25c. a vial, by druggists.

THE AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE.

. beautifully illustrated* , 
This Magazine portray# Ameri* 

can thought and life from ocean to 
ocean, is filled with pure high-class 
literature, and can be safely wel* 
corned in; any family circle*

Sample Copy of current number mailed upon re* 
eelpt of 25 de.; back numbers, 15 ete.

Premium Lht with either* 
Address:''
t The American Magazine Co., £uWe»,

130 & 132 Pearl St., N. V.

Mal Gynaslics; ftB,
: MEMORY CULTURE

. BlADAMMILMRSLB.

A practical ana eurnriem by which, any person, oMm
young, can train blmaelf to memoriae anything he may

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, Hfs Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The anchor of this work was put to the severest public ire 
stew days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
paper*. The commendatory nouoee which appeared the fob. 
lowing day showed how wen he stood the test

The author, an old man, claim* to have* memory more to. 
bn trusted by training under this system than even while he 
wmyoung;—CMoago Mar-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject-Jiuertor.

Most ingenious; enables any one, wlu> familiarises htawelf 
with tbe system, to cany an Immense mass of diawtedlln- 
foraurtion. ready for production on demaixL By experiment 
we have tested tbe aotbor* mnemonic hkumsM bom 
moved by. them to wonder.—Advowee »

- Tbe utbor*, method aids us to getting oonttci M will of 
tbe onuuiunocnseloMiy employed In acts of what may be 
oauedapm^aeomreepuectioti. It is ingenious and Mmole.

TMc wwk, with written Instructions by tbe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt st price, #1.00.

4* B**4H»k,OU CMeage. HI.

Marees \eas«A LITTLE LIVER PILLS
W^W*®' bewabe OF IMITATIONS 
(^\\ Always ask for Dr. Piercers Pellets, or Little
V 1*^3 V w Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.

BRIiifi RNTIBELY VEGETABLE, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets operate Without disturbance to the system® 
diet, or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As a 
LAXATIVE, ALTERATIVE) or-PVBGATlVE, these little Pellets give the most perfect satisfaction^

: Bilious Headache, Dizzinea* Cou- 
.1 stipatiou, Indigestion, . Bilious 
) Attacks, and all derangements of the 
, stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved 
i and permanently cured by tho use of Dr.
I Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In ex- i 

J planation of the remedial power of these ;
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, i

Tur mts. C, W. Brown, of .IFapai-CKfa, Ohio,
I I Ba??5 ‘‘Four‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets ’ are

., , , 1y,vi ow giva, <. ,auw v. uiovuovo, ig M I without question the best cathartic ever
ft my truthtally be said that their, action upon the system is I RlTIUDTII! I sold. They arc also a most efficient remciv 
universal, not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence. 11 WRinanilU# | for torpor of the liver. We have u^d them 
Sold by druggists, for £> cents a vial. Manufactured r.t the Cheni-’ •■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■ for years in our family, and keep’the-in -in 
leal Laboratory of World’s Dispensary Medical Association, the house all the time.” 
Buffalo, N.Y'. ' ' r ■

< FOR A CASE OF CATARRH WHICH THET CAN NOT CURE.
ggYMPTOMS OF CtATAERH,

Dull, heavy heiutaehe, obstruction of tho nasal passages, dis- 
enarges falling from the head into the throat, sometimes pro- 
fnyj, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes aro weak, watery, and 

1 inflamed; there is ringing in the ears, deafnww, hacking or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed and has 
a nasal twang; the breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired: there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, 
a hacking tough and,general debility. However, only a few of 

■the above-named symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of 
the above symptoms, result iu consumption, and end in the 
grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, 
less understood, or move unsuccessfully treated by physicians.

By ite mild, soothing, and healing properties,

DIL SAFE'S CATAHRH REMEDY
CnTR3M-VKB WORST CARRS Off

SiSit^?!!!^^
SOLD BY DRUOGI8T81BVERYWHERE,

.J^t" 7s Havsner, the famous meemer- IlNTOLD llOff ^ of Dhaca, JF. K, writes: “Some ten vniHUMivni years ago I suffered untold agony from ’ ERMI RlTlHil chronic nasal catarrh. My family-phvsi- rnun uaiMHi eta* gave me up as incurable, and said I 
te*««jwrfmuBt.dle. My case was sueh a bad one, 
that every day, towards sunset, my voice would become so hoarse 
1 couM barely speak above a whisper. In tho morning my cough
ing and clearing of my throat would almost strangle me. By the 
use of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent," . ' '

Pa*»riim» e?M8 V1™1.?0’ *^’ ^ ^ Street, vOISTUHj ^ -Mb., writes: “I was a great ante 
f?rer from catarrh for three years. At 1ID times I could haxxlly breathe, and was con- 

and spitting, and for the 
RPITTIM6 h«t eight montts could not breathe through 

the nostrils. I thought nothing could be 
t^Aa!uTmob') /® me. Luckily, I was advised to try 
Dr. Sage’s Catan-h Remedy, and X am now a well man. X be
lieve it to bo the only sure remedy for catarrh now manufac
tured, and one has only to give it a fair trial to experience 
astounding romite and a permanent cure.” 
|iEiHfr^^»

| procured bottle for her, and soon saw 
_ - , 1 *™ bottle effectedis now eighteen you* oM and sound

busb.ee
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ZOLLNER.

^C ontinued irom Mot Page.?
. egory as Hr. Cyon*)- -next claims our atten

tion. Now, when t came to your introduc
tory remarks, at the bottom of p. 109, upon 
your interview with Weber.it required no 
great astuteness on my part io understand, 
as I did. before turning over the page, that 
the* testimony of this man, decidedly the 
most scientifically eminent of all Zoilner’s 
colleagues, was going to prove extremely un
favorable to the view you have taken. He is 
“eighty-three years old, and does not lecture, 
lie is extremely excitable and somewhat in
coherent when excited. I found it difficult 
to induce him to talk slowly enough, and 
systematically enough, for me to take my 
notes.” All which, except the incontestable 
facts that he is eightyUhree, and has given 
up lecturing, comes, I submit, to this: that 
Weber, whose temper may very likely, not 
have been improved by age, was impatient at 
being importuned by a stranger (however re
spectable his position), about an experience 
as to which, and a man as to whom, his con
victions had been generally and notoriously 
expressed already for eight or nine years 
past. He very likely did not think himself 
galled upon to attend very diligently upon 
vour questions, but- desired to tell you, since 
he must, what- be knew and- thought right 
off. and so make an end of a possibly incon
venient visit. You break in upon his account 
with doubts or questions. He loses/in conse- 
GGence, for a moment the thread of what he 
was saying, isannoyed, and shows it. There- 
upon down goes en your notes “irritable,” 
“excitable”“somewhat incoherent;” so that 
if Weber would not give the smallest color 
to the suggestion that Ziillner was at “any: 
time, in any sense, in an abnormal mental 

. condition” (but distinctly declared the con
trary), he might almost appear to be himself 
la that condition! How often, may I ask, do

hook,” aud “ that he had the greatest freedom 
to experiment ami set conditions, and that 
the conditions were favorable to observa
tion,” what becomes of tlie suggestion that it 
wa< some abnormal mental defect of Zoil
ner’s that made him see or describe the facts1 
as recorded? Let Zollner have been aa mad as
you please, his madness was not responsible 
in any degree for his reports, if Weber would 
have similarly described the facts. Upon 
the supposition- violent and absurd as it ap
pears to me —of Zoilner’s insanity, the case 
is somewhat analogous to that of a criminal 
trial in which the principal witness for the 
prosecution is an accomplice or person of 
tainted character. Corroboration is required; 
but if corroboration is forthcoming, circum
stantially or otherwise, on any material 
point o! the testimony, the jury is invited to 
convict; because the presumption against 
the witness’s credibility is ad hoe. rebutted. 
A bad ilian may be telling the truth; a man 
of unshund mind may bean excellentob-

refer to some notorious bias of Feehner’s in 
favor of Spiritualism. Well; here is what he 
said for hunself on tbat point in 1879:

•*Jf in the foregoing 1 have interested 
myself for the reality of Spiritualism, that 
is, as is not less evident from the forego
ing, not from any sympathy with it, but 
because justice is due to the thing aud to 
persons; for willingly as one would put 
aside Spiritualism at any price, yet is the 
price of truth too high. The Day-view 
(Tageaansicht) can exist with or without 
Spiritualism: preferably, however, without 
rather than with it; for if in some weighty 
points they coincide, and the latter may, 
and I believe up to Certain limits actual
ly does, support the former, yet does its ab
normality disturb not only this, but the 
whole system of our previous knowledge; 
and only just onthis aecount can I content 
myself with its reality, because X take ac
count at the same time of this its abnormal

stranger to investigations of such a nature 
as this one, am! not only quite ignorant of 
possible methods of deception, but unwilling 
to doubt the integrity of the medium.” Let 
us examine these positions. By all means 
we will bear in mind, as you desire, the 
“ mental attitude ” with which Zollner ap
proached the investigation, that it was, in 
your own word, “ receptive "; and I will onlv 
ask what would be rightly thought of anv 
man of science who did not approach an in
vestigation with a readiness to recognize at- 
firmative results, should they occur? But if 
you mean more than this, I must replv by 
supplementing your quotation from what 
Zollner had written himself at an earlier

uuuwE/o77r _PU R E__ .
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date -by adding a passage you omit: “ Now 
whether the spiritualistic phenomena belong 
to the first or second catagory of these con
ceptions” (objective) “I do not venture to de
cide, so far never having witnessed such 
phenomena.” ’

As to his “object.” the verification of the 
fourth dimension, we know:'-that on his own j 
authority, aud do not require “Professor 
Scheibner’s testimony” on the point. The 
verification of hypotheses is the usual and 
legitimate purpose of novel scientific experi
mentation, and it so happened that in thia 
case it was just this hypothesis which led - 

. Zolluer to the devising of tests the least fa- j 
miliar to the medium—such as the Drodue- * 
tiouof the true knots in an endless string; 
the removal of the coins from the closed box, 
etc., etc. So much of ths “mental attitude”

character, owing to which it can. find a fit
ting place neither in the healthy life itself, 
nor in the healthy life of science. Now it fit 

_____________________________,.no satisfaction for the champion of the Day- 
admittedly a good observer, independently i'®? to be obliged to admit one more shady 
observed the same things in the same way? side in the account of the world. That I am 
Weber’s corroboration sets up the whole of not generally well disposed to mystical phe- 
Zollner’s reports, whether Zolluer was of nomena is proved by my pamphlet “On the 
perfectly sound. mind or not, because it re- Last Days of the Doctrine of Od.” However, 
buts the presumption that there is any con- i am seventy-eight years old, and have writ- 
nection between his mental infirmity (grant- ten the“Zendavesta” and this book, facts' 
-ing that) and his. reports. It is unnecessary* which will be more in requisition by oppo- 
to insist on Weber’s competence at that date, nents who encounter Spiritualism in the . .
But I cannot refrain from quoting whatFeeh- j manner described above.”* • L and the “object.” The, next passage in your
ner said in 1879,in the book alreadv cited* up- s So weseothathis bias was just the other | above quoted remarks refers to head 6 of yonr
on this point: “Yet his (Zollner’s)'aceonnt of 5 wav. And it so happens that I am able to notes of the statement of Professor Seheib-   —   —.... . ........
spiritualistic facts rests not solely on his au-1 supply further testimony, as well upon this | ner, upon which I have already commented.; frS^ffwiViW

. thority, but also upon.the authority of a man ; point, as also perhaps to some extent, indi- You here take the “subjective, or emotional, ~ • ■— ■ ----- "' - - * ’
; in whom the very spirit, so to say of exact ob-1 rectly, on the degree of confidence Fechner at-}- disturbance” as proved to have been existent 
servation and induction is embodied, W.; tachefi to his own observations at the time. 11 in 1877-8,. but I have already pointed out that 
w»i,„. — :•„ .1,:---------- * ».„„ have before me a letter, which I feel at liberty । it is only by an inference, so liberal as to be

to use, from a German gentleman, a friend i barely warranted, from the language attrib- 
of Feehner’s, and not a Spiritist, but ope who ! uted to Fechner and Scheibner, that we can 
writes: “ I have to confess that my sympa-1 treat even the faults of mind and temper, 
thles with Spiritualism have not been vary denoted by the imposing term “disturbance,” 
warm,” and with whom I had some' corres-. as having been observed at that date,. But I 
pondenee in 1882. Under date of the 29th will concede that. Only 1 must decidedly 
0'ctober.in that year, he wrote me: “ I have object to your (of course accidental) altering 
seen a manuscript extract from Feehner’s ’ of the word “seeing” in yonr notes (“He be-

; came more and more given to fixing his at
tention on a few ideas, and incapable of see
ing wh&t was against them”) into the word 
“observe” when you would use your notes 

■ argumentatively with reference to Zoilner’s 
! capacity as an *?obsorver.” Thenoteof Scheib- 

ner’s statement about Zollner, is not very 
4ucid as^a whole, but upon this paint, the 
meaning is unmistakable; and you cannot 
be allowed to convert a statement of a theor-

server; only in each case we want some proof 
of it. What better proof of the latter fact 
can there be than that a sane man, who is

perfectly sound. mind or not, because it re
buts the presumption that there is any con-

Weber, whose .renown in this respect has 
never been impugned up to the moment when 
he avouched the reality of spiritualistic phe
nomena. To hold him also from this momentyou suppose that Professor Weber has had to 

express himself on this subject? How often 
has he contradicted, perhaps with increasing 
indignation, the growing myth that Zollner 
was insane? How often may be have had occa
sion to point out that it is not necessary for 
men of science, and exact observers, who were ,. „ r- -. T
at liberty to take such precautions, to establish tiou of his testimony. For my own part, I j 
such conditions, and to institute such exper- confess xthat after he, in a whole series of

for a bad observer, who. has let himself be 
duped by a conjuror, or for a visionary, se
duced by a predeliction for mystical things, 
is truly somewhat strong, or much,.rather 
weak, and yet that ih implied in the rejee-

diary, referring to the stances held at Prof. 
Zoilner’s, and it was most interesting to ob-pn?h onnilitiftTm und tft inRfitnfpi sncii I’Xnflr- C0H*6S8i\wl8v KuGr U0j IQ & WuOlG&GBGSOi ^wuxaioj uuixiv iruacuvui-iu«>viwwug ww- 

tonents as Zollner describes and as he wit- sittings,\along with Zollner, and, for the serve how his inclination to consider Mr. ■ in he familiar with ’the whole art of mo9t Par^ also Seheibnerr one of the most Slade’s .experiments as ail humbug or coa- 
panfaring? And with what commission did aent® and rigorous mathematicians, not only juring tricks had gradually given way, not to ZX iSerrocate him ^^ ^W °“ at ^ experiments with Slade, but the enthusiasm roused in Zollner, but to the
Sut K? ^ too* *n hand ^nd had- in hand all appliances conviction at least that there must be ‘ some-
?Sa roaiv sincere aSd Ere?® ^ measures adopted at them, one word of thing in it,’ that to deny the reality of Spir- 
«a really sincere, and unprejMi^ Ufa testimony for the reality of the spiritual- itistie phenomena would be to impugn the 

istie phenomena weighs more with me than possibility of establishing any facts by way 
all that has been said or written on the other of experiment.” etc. Now it will hardly be 
side by those who have never, themselves, ',i™'• imMAOn.KB« mo»A.
been observers in this field, or have only ob
served it as one looks on at conjurers, and 
who hold themselves thereafter entitled to

: quiror would first make a thorough study of 
Ziillner’s statements, weighing well the sup
positions as to the witness, etc., necessary to 
invalidate them, and that your questions in
dicated no such preparation, no such appre- 

. elation of the definite character of the evi
dence? And yet you can range his answers 
of information under eight heads, and men- 
ticn no one point on which he refused or 
omitted to satisfy you. ;

Unfortunately we cannot sympathize with 
yonr inability to get Weber to submit himself 
to your method of interrogation, since we 
know that you did not avail yourself of the 
cpfOEteutty of cross-examining willing wit- 
Eesso35andGf testing the value of vague 
general statements or expressions throwing 
saraedonbS upon Zoilner’s perfect sanity. 
E would bo impertinent in me to assume 
that you do not know how utterly worthless 

• such statements are until they are rigorously 
traced to their ultimate foundation in defi-

speak of objective conjuring tricks.”
Bnt before passing to other considerations 

upon Zoilner’s testimony, less or not at all

disputed that Feehner’s impressions, record
ed-in his diary at the time, have an eviden
tial value for whatever question they bear 
upon, incomparably higher than tbat of a 
conversation with you nine years later on the 
subject Oyou ask Fechner if he had any

_____________________________all i notes orrecord of his own made at the time? 
connected with the question of his partial in- If you did not. what are we to think of an 
sanity,: and the bearing of that fovetfr’ one inquirer who is indifferent to sueh a possi-

ist’s inability to “see” an objection into a 
statement of an investigator’s inability to 
“observe” a trick,* though you are, of course, 
at liberty to argue from one to the other. 
The objection in limine to your argument 
is that it is entirely a priori, that you would 
use it as substitute for criticism of Zoilner’s
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bility of cheeking or correcting long subse
quent impressions by an authentic and con
temporary record? That there is, or was, 
such a record appears certain from the letter 
of my correspondent, and if we cannot treat

nite facts and experience. Sometimes you 
seem to have got a very little way, as when 
Wundt’s general statement was backed up by 
another hardly less general, viz., that Zell
ner’s abnormal mental condition was “clear
ly indicated in his letters and in his inter
course with his family.” Here seemed to be 
promising material upon which it might 
have been supposed that anyone, of even less 
distinguished intelligence than yours, who 
desired to arrive at the truth, would at once 
have seized. “What were the letters? Have 

. you seen them yourself? If not, who is your 
informant? Gan you refer me to him?” etc. 
So Fechner should have been asked (seeing 
that, as will appear, you regard “emotional” 
derangement as relevant to the general in
quiry) what were the sort' of things by which 
Zollner evinced it “in his family and in his 

. intercourse with friends.” And from Scheib
ler; through you, we ought to have learnt 
what the ©sessions and instances particular
ly were in which Zollner displayed the ten
dencies to even tha very ordinary mental de
fects on which it is sought (however prepos
terously, as it seems to me) to found the I 
suggestion of mental abnormality. Bnt no: 
just whenever your notes seem to open the 

.prospect of something that might be digni
fied by. the term evidence they stop! You are 
therefore estopped from any complaint of 
Weber, whose testimony as to Zoilner’s per
fect sanity at the time of the investigation 
withj Slade is conclusive, notwithstanding 
that he is “from Gottingen.” For Weber, 
though a visitor at Leipzig at the time, saw 
far more of the investigation, and Zoilner’s 
conduct of it, than either Fechner or Scheib
ner. He was present at eight of the stances, 
Fcehaer at only two, Scheibner at three or 
four. He must have been associating inti- 

’ mutely with Zollner during this visit, nor is 
. the distance between Leipzig and Gottingen 
. sueh that we cannot assume very frequent 

opportunities of ihtorednrse between the two 
mon teeth before’ and after this particular 
visit. ! ’At all events you have laid no foun
dation for a suggestion to tbe contrary by 
any questions (which would presumably have 
been answered) addressed to Weber as to the 
extent and period of his acquaintance with 
Zollner. In an English law-court, when a 
counsel neglects to ask a pertinent question, 
upon a matter^ peculiarly within a witness’s 
knowledge, it is considered to be because he 
does not desire the answer, and he is not al
lowed afterwards to suggest to the jury what, 
if true, ho might have proved by the witness.

But quite irrespectively of the degree of 
his intimacy with Zollner, Weber’s testimony 
is indirectly, but conclusively, fatal to the 
suggestion which alone makes the inquiry 
into Zoilner’s. state of mind of any-import
ancein relation to the Leipzig investigations 
with Blade. Fornoboiy has suggested that 
Weber, at least, was not in fiill possession of 
his scientific faculties at that date. If, there
fore, . we find Weber not disclaiming the 
character of an independent observer at 
these eight sittings at which he was present; 
if, on the contrary, we find him expressly de
claring “ihat he can testify to the facts as 
described by Zollner, and that he could not 
himself have described the occurrences bet
ter than they are described in Zoilner’s

* Ante lint only, it must be bdiIwsW, in this 
particular. I respect Profwiwr Wundt’s philosophi
cal distinction; of the physiologist fjon I know 
nothing, but believe that hla wild and intemperate 
article in the Contemporary was regarded as un
fortunate, even by his own petty lit this country. 
He ia mentioned somewhere in one of Zoilner’s pol- 
enia,Mid had. like Wundt, his subjective retains 
for regarding Zollner aa “mad.” The latter, if llv- 
log, flrifhtwftb equal or better reason hare returned

could, as most assuredly one cannot, concede 
it), upon the value of his reports, 1 will add 
(though addition is unnecessary) to the use 
already made, in this respect, of Weber’s 
testimony, that of Fechner himself also. - - . . 
Writing in 1879, Fechner says: “Zollner, in his second-hand and general information, of 
the account which he has given in his “ Sci- its contents as affording a presumption of 
entitle Treatises” of spiritualistic sittings at much value that Fechner rather underrated 
Leipzig with the American medium, Slade, ’ flWTi in ^s™ toe pffoet nnon hk mind, to 
has made mention of my testimony as well 
as that of W. Weber and Scheibner, nor 
have I disclaimed this testimony, only it falls 
far short of, and weighs even with myself 
much less than that of Zollner himself and 
of his other eo-observers, for I was only pres
ent at two of the first series of sittings, 
which were not among the most decisive, and
even then, much more as a mere looker on than 
as an experimenter; and ibis would certainly 
not have sufficed, for myself even, conclu
sively to repel the .suspicion ot -trickery.” 
But he goes on to add: “But taking what I 
saw myself, without being able to discover 
any deception by the closest attention, .with 
the results,’” etc., etc. It therefore appears, 
that so far as observation goes, Feehner’s on 
these occasions corroborate Ziillner’s, thus 
affording additional evidence (were that 
wanted) that Ziillner’s observations, at all 
events, were not vitiated by any mental ab
normality. Now it is remarkable, that 
whereas you m ike use of Wundt’s statement 
that “Professor Fechner was afflieted-with 
an incipient cataract ” (what a convenient 
word this “incipient”is!) “and could see 
very little,” Fechner himself, though evi
dently and avowedly desirous to minimize 
the value of his own observations, neither in 
1879 nor in 1886 says anything at all of this 
“ incipient ” cataract in 1877. Audit is far
ther remarkable, as exemplifying the value 
of your inquiries in Germany, that vou were 
contented with the second-hand, aud off-hand, 
statement of Wundt upon this point, and 
though you saw Fechner himself, on the same 
day (and apparently later on that day), it does 
not seem to have occurred to you to get his 
first-hand testimony on a point so personal 
to himself! I Had it been a point on which 
you laid no stress, and of which yon made no 
argumentative use, there would be little to 
say upon this, except that it is not suggest
ive of a very rigorous sense of what evidence 
is and means; on the part of one who is so 
ready to reject the evidence of Zollner and 
Weber. But you do make a.very express and 
special use of this statement ot Wundt’s; for- 
you turn it-against Weber’s testimony to 
Zoilner’s perfectsanity .'objecting (p. 113) that 
he might be mistaken in that because he had 
entirely neglected to note that Fechner was 
“ partly blind.” And you actually say, more
over, that “the fact is admitted that he 
(Fechner) was, at, the time of.the investiga
tion, suffering from cataract, which made all 
observation extremely defective. “Admit
ted!”.by whom? There is not one word about 
it in your note of Feehner’s statements, 
Scheibner says nothing about it, nobody says 
any thing about it bnt Wundt (and even he 
does not go so far), and the only person who 
could “admit” the allegation of Wundt, in 
his absence, is not asked a single question 
about it! If this is a specimen of the judg
ment, care, and impartiality of the Seybert 
Commission, it is hardly entitled to credit 
for even the most elementary of the qualifi
cations for research .in the great and diffi
cult subject it has undertaken, or indeed, in 
any subject whatever.

As regards Feehner’s disposition as a wit
ness, you say (p. ill): “ If anyone could be 
tempted to make Zollner as sane as possible, 
it would be one in the position of Professor 
Fechner.” Why? You do not say; but in the 
absence of any more apparent reason, most 
of your readers will probably suppose you to

experiments, and not really in aid of criti
cism. Ton have to show, and you do not at
tempt to show, how the assumption of Zell
ner’s theoretical bias, intellectual one-sided
ness, impatience of contradiction, emotional-
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point agaid, when dealing with, your misun
derstanding of a remark of Sehoibner’s, on 
which yomattempt to raise a doubt on Zell
ner’s accuracy on this point, without hav
ing asked either of your witnesses, point
blank, whether Zollner had . or had not the 
authority from them to make’ the statement 
he professed to make on their express au
thority.

I have just one more stone, but that as 
weighty as any, to fling after this wretched 
offspring of prejudice and.animosity, found
ed upon nothing but the affliction of collate
ral members of Ziillner’s family, the sugges
tion that’he was ‘‘insane” (“ incipiently” or 
otherwise) in any sense of that term which 
can be evidentially dealt with.f That is an 
appeal to the internal evidence of the reports 
themselves. Only read them, first with re
gard to their method, their exactitude, their 
perfect clearness, and then with regard to 
the character of many of the. facts alleged 
in them. On the first point, I have already 

-quoted the opinion of E. von Hartman, one 
of the most scientifically educated of men 
whose specialty is less science than philoso
phy. Look at the tests devised, the precau
tions -taken, the discrimination apparent. 
Then as to fac|£ judge what degree of hallu
cination, of mental aberration, must be sup
posed iu the case of sfine of them, if they 
did not occur as described, and under the 
conditions described. Not to golbrough ’the 
book, fake, for a single instance, the fact 
described (p. 89 to the end of the chapter, in 
my translation) of the little table vanishing, 
and then reappearing in,deseent from the 
ceiling upon the heads of the two sitters. 
No form of insanity, short-of that which sub
jects the patient to the most positive and 
pronounced hallucination of the senses 
would at all cover sueh evidence as this,. 
unless. amounting to a complete moral per-' 
version of the sense of truth, that is, unless 
Zollner is held to have invented the fact. So 
that to be of any use to skeptics, the insanity 
theory must go the length of suggesting that 
in 1877-8," either Zollner was little better 
than a raving lunatic,or his moral nature had 
become utterly depraved and diseased. Your 
conclusions, of course, fail very far short of 
this; but nothing less than this will suffice, 
if you would falrlv encounter, all Ziillner’s 
testimony. Let us-see, however, how far you 
are helped by an “incipience” of “ emotional 
derangement.”.

Hitherto I have not dealt with the alleged 
or suggested disqualifications of the normal 
Zollner for au investigation of the kind in 
question, nor with the attempts of recent 
criticism to show that, in general, statements 
apparently the most exact and careful of 
conditions and observations exclusive of 
fraud in relation to these phenomena are to 
be received with distrust. By all means let 
sueh criticism do its worst with Ziillner’s

tilde of presumption against any of Zellner’s 
proceedings, or any of his beliefs, in which 
they may have played a part, but only on 
condition that the presumption is not rebut
ted by positive proof—such as criticism can 
recognize—that in the particular proceeding 
of belief in question they played no part. To 
ascertain whether there is this rebuttal, you 
must look at his testimony itself, and not 
turn away from it. Now I have put the case 
.against Zollner quite as high as you have 
ventured to put it yourself, or as anyone 
whose opinion can pretend to be at all guided 
or controlled by evidence can possibly put it. 
But this case. does not include unveracity, 
nor actual hallucination of the senses. It
therefore admits that, when Zollner says he 
took certain precautions, or describes with 
rigorous particularity and the most marked 
emphasis certain conditions, those precau
tions were in fact taken, and those conditions

* Pie Tagmb Richt, etc.
+ This, as we see, fa a mistake, as Scheibner was 

at only three or four of the sittings. But If Scheib
ner really doubted, at the time, it la curious that hla 
colleague, Fechner, redding at the same university, 
aud BraaumaNF in very frequent communication^ 
with him^iouM have thus publicly adduced hla teat-* 
linony Ayear or two later. Did Scbelboer then dis
claim It? We know bow frequently it happens tbat

. reports. Bnt wo are asked to reinforce ad
verse criticism with presumptions derivable 
from the alleged abnormal state of the wit
ness. Now.upon this point you say: “Bear
ing iu mind, therefore, the mental attitude 
in which, and the object with which, Zollner 
approached this investigation, we cannot 
look upon any subjective, or emotional, men
tal disturbance, which results, as described, 
in making him narrow hie attention more 
and more upon a few ideas, and find it diffi
cult to observe what seems contrary to them, 
as without objective significance, particular
ly where we know the man to be a total

f For, m aJre»<fa »«aL th® •tatementa of Ft 
and Sehrfbner cannot stall bethairagardad.
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suggestion that unscientific qualities of 
mind presided over the investigation, and 
criticism must proceed as beat it may, the 
assumption of any abnormality of Zoilner’s 
mind remaining quite idle and useless on its 
hands. The psychologist may interest him
self in the not difficult task of reconciling 
the (hypothetical existence of that abnormal
ity, or of those unscientific growths of the 
mind, with the reassertion of the scientifle 
habit and training of the life, when the oc
casion for them recurs; the man of com
mon-sense and experience may perhaps prefer, 
to laugh at the hypothesis that there was 
anything abnormal in Zollner at all, a dispo
sition which would be much enhanced by the 
study of the evidence of that hypothesis.
. The above remark/ that the truth or rel
evance of assumptions of Zoilner’s "partial 
or “incipient” abnormality has to be tested 
by the very evidence which those assump
tions are used to dismiss, is equally applica
ble to the account given of Zoilner’s normal 
characteristics under head 5 of yonr notes of 
Scheibner’s testimony. “He was childlike 
and trustful in character, and might easily 
have been deceived by an impostor.’’ Might 
be? I should like to know what you would 
think of a reasoner who, on the strength of a 
subjective estimate of an investigator’s char
acter that he was shrewd, skeptical, and the 
last person in the world to let himself be de
ceived by an impostor, should rely upon an 
investigation of mediumiatic phenomena in 
which every obvious precaution against de
ception had been neglected? That is the 
converse case, and illustrates the worihless- 
pess and irrelevance of these subjective esti
mates when we have the materials for an in-
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dependent and objective judgment. “He ex
pected every one to be honestand frank as- 
he was. He started with the assumption 
that Slade meant to be honest with him. 
He would have thought it wrong to doubt 
Slade’s honesty.” Now upon these points we 
know from Zollner himself upon what prin
ciples he proceeded, It is not the fact that 
“he started with the assumption that Slade 
meant to be honest with him.” He imposed 
a preliminary test (which he describee), and 
it was when this was satisfied that he says: 
—“This observation decided my position to
wards Mr. Slade. I had here to do with, a 
fact which confirmed the observations of 
Fechner,+ and was, therefore, worthy of fur-

* Under head 5 of your notes of Scheibner’s testi
mony, there is the statement, “bnt la hie Investiga
tions preference what fay in the path 
of his e conld less easily see what was 
against bls theory.” Here, again, “see” Is evidently 
not used in the sense of objective obeeryatfoa.
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